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PREFACE

THE subject of Talismans and Gems of the 
Zodiac covers a wide area, and the difficulty 

of arriving at a defimte condurion is increased 
because of the varying opinions between writers 
on these subjects as to the stones referred to, or 
intended. by the Ancients, complicated stiU further 
by the difïerent languages from which these 
records have been translat^ed, and where Month 
or Zocliacai gems are referred to many of the 
writers are obviously unacquainted with Astaolo^ 
or Astronomy.

The present vohime, being the result of many 
years of study and research, it is not easy in aU 

■cases to specify the original source of our mforma- 
tion, which has been collected not only from 
ancient and modern writings, but also from per
sonal experience and experiments, noted at the 
time they occurred, long before this book was con
templated. Again, we find that many, and more 
especially modern authors, quote from one another 
in places, and the original source of the mformation 
is obscure ; we have, therefore, endeavoured to 
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PREFACEviii

give as far as possible our authorities, although, 
owing to the antiquity of the subject, much is 
necessarily feft to deduction and conjecture ; and 
it is more than probable there may be uninten
tional omissions, to remedy which we give a hst 
of books that we have at different times consulted 
and studied with advantage.

We have endeavoueed throughout to make the 
subjects dealt with as interesting as possible, 
believing that the symbols expressing the faiths 
of bygone days form tlie basis of occult forces, a 
proper understanding of wh^ch is becoming more 
and more recognised by scientist as necessary in 
the mtsrssts of prog-ees3 at the present day.

It will be noticsd that many of tte gems have 
srnilar qualities attributed to them winch, accood- 
ing to the ancmnt authorities, were specifically 
arranged for the ^neAlt of those types whose 
planetary aspects brought them mto harmony 
with the particular stone specified..

With regard to characteristics foalt with m the 
second part of the book, this must be regarded as 
general, and liable to variation according to the 
remaining Planetary influenees, which would be 
inc^i(^a^t^^d in a horoscope. With this proviso, the 
infomiation given win be found rebaHe and very 
helpful in giving a knowledge of our own hs- 
positions and those of our friend and associate 
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and should pave the way to a sympathy and 
understanding impossible witliout this knowledge. 

It will also afford a simple and easy means of at 
feast proving there is something in Astrology, and 
if interest is aroused the fullest information may 
be obtained. by a study of the books mentioned 
dealing with the subject.

We have greatly benefited from the assistance 
given us by Mrs. G. M. Walker in lending us scarce 
and valuable bools for reference, and by G. H. 
Greenop, Esq., kindly translating many old Greek 
and Latin writings; we should also hke to ac
knowledge our obligations to the Directors of the 
British Museum for the facUities given m obtaining 
information, and their permission to make haw
ings from. the actual Talismans m their coUections.

WM. THOS. PAVITT
i7 Hanover Square, London, W.

3rd August, 1914
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THE BOOK OF TALISMANS, 

AMULETS & ZODIACAL GEMS

CHAPTER I

Introduction.—The Psychic and Magnetic Influence of

ROM remotest times, back cvcn to thc birth
A of humanity, Precious Stones and Talismans 
have teen held in high estimation by all nations ; 

the former, primarily because of thefr beauty, and 
the tatter on account of thefr vfrtues, as trans
mitters of good luck and to avert mtafortune. 

The association of Gems with power, civil and 
religious, has ever been noticeaWe; and to the 
tascmation of antiquity may be added the 
aUurement of mystery. Moreover, of the many 
and varied signs of wealth and luxury, jewels have 
played a most important part in the Eves of the 
great, not only on account of thefr beauty but 
because they contamed m a smaU compass the 
equivalent to a large sum of money and m times 
of danger could easily be con<ealed and carried 
from place to place.

3



4 THE BOOK OF TALISMANS

As tokens or symbols they conveyed joy and 
confidence to thek owners, and were thought to 
give warning of coming evente, mspiring courage 
and faith in the fearful, and tiie romanices and 
tragedes m wfoch they have played a part, together 
with their marked influenee on the lives of md- 
viduals and nations, in^l^fsn^^^ie^ our interest in 
them so that it is little wonder that faith in the 
mysterious properties ascribed to tliem should 
have survived the growth of ages and still find so 
many believere in ah countries. The ph^c^o- 
phers of ftousand of yeare ago, understanding 
their suitability as a medum for the trans- 
mfasion of astral forces and vdrations, m- 
vesteti them with much importance, attributing 
to them spiritual as weU as material powers, 

special characteristics and medcmal and curative 
qualities.

In aU probability gems had their origin m the 
very remote period of the Earth’s history when it 
was stih m a molts— state subject to deluge and 
fire, before its solidfication made tt po^j^blk for 
vegetation to appear, and the translucent lustre 
of certam gems te de to tie action of tie flood 
which preceded the fiery vofoamc period. The 
colouring w^ch forms their great^t fascination 
is due to various metallic oxid^ in combination 
with oxygen wfoch m varying quantities gives red,
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blue, yellow, or green colourings, as shown by the 
Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald, Topaz, and Amethyst.

It is most difficult to determine with any cer
tainty in what country Precious Stones were first 
worn as ornamenta, but the consensus of opinion 
seems to point to India, as far as recognised his
tory is concerned, as their birthplace, for every 
rare and teautiful production of Nature, Gems 
and Pearls are associated with the East.

The earliest recorcE of humanity do not, how
ever, stop with known histories, for traces of man's 
lo ve for gems are found in the disco veri^ of travellers 
and the tradirions of South America, evidence 
proving an inheritance from past dvilEattons of 
great antiquity. There is an innate attraction to 
the marvehous in mankir^d, the imagination lead
ing us to endow the rare and precious with peculiar 
qualities, particularly when the source of ite beauty 
and rarity is not readily perceptible. It s akin 
to the extraordinary magnetic influence which one 
person may exercse over another without any 
tangible evidence of super-^^cal powers, or 
the mysterious attraction which the Magnet 
exer^c^^e^s over Iron, and estabhsh^ the inference 
that other minerals may be similarly endowed. 
with properties at present unrecogmedd by our 
ordinary physical senses.

Modern research confirms the old teaching that
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the Universe was created from the four elements, 
Fire, Aci, Water, Eaeah, m the order given, each 
growing as k were from ks prtdtctttor and all 
animated in auro by tie Word breathed upon 
them at the Creation ; this force, or coteay, per
meates all txitaioa things from man, who is the 
highest of apparent physical manifttaaaioot down 
through the ammal and vegetable kingdoms to 
toe mmeral, m which totray, by ecatoo of ks
very slow atomfc changes, Cs least o^ous. Tlus 
Force manifests in the form of vibrations moving 
m waves through every composke part of the 
physical world, and, according to the condkion of 
ks medium, helping and giving power when m 
harmooy, and tiwartmg or nullffymg action 
when under unfavourable conditions. To this 
Force, or Etheric mfluence, Cs due the law of 
Evohkfon, or pI"oae^^^s, which operates m every 
department of the Universe, not being confined 
to any one kingdom, but harmooitcog each wkh 
the other, being naturally most powerful m man 
whose evolution is the and forms the
me^um through which man can act on the lower 
kingdoms and receive desired vibrations from 
them. We may Aus interpret Plato’s sfofom^ 
“ that gems owe their origins to tin ^ars " as an 
etheric mfluence acting on the auriferous matter 
wh^ch forms ttek composition.
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Evidence of undoubted authenticity of won

derful occult powers and experiences has withm 
recent yearn become readily accessitlfo to all. 
Psychometry [the art of sensing past happenmss 
to mdivtouato from tffie handling of something 
belonging to them, such as a glove or jewel] may 
be said to be established, as a fact; and that 
this power ls not confined to human affairs but 
permeates also the tower kingdoms is aptly ffius- 
trated by a personal experience which occurred 
during the summer of i9i2. Mr. J. Wedgewood of 
the Theosophical Society, who is much mtereseed in 
sensing colours from the touch of Redons Stones, 
and with whom I have frequently experimented m 
this ^rectton, called one day at my office with a 
lady frienffi Mrs. Russato also of the Theosophical 
Society, and a wehffinown occultist In the course 
of conversation Mr. Wedgewood said " If you want 
to know anything about any of your stones, tffis 
lady can tell you," and, being ffidrous of getting 
a real test, I selected two new stones that I knew 
had never been used, as wih be seen by what 
follows:—I handed one to Mrs. Russak which she 
held in the palm of her hand for a moment or so, 

and then gave me what was, as far as I could judge, 

a description of the processes of its formation; 

tien, holding it out to me, went on to say, " I am 
sorry I cannot give you any events connected 
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with this stone, but within the last month you 
have changed its centre of gravity." The stone 
was a j^^rj^c^on that I had only just received back 
from the lapidary wfth whom I had teft it m the 
rough to be cut; it was a very decided oval m 
shape whils;t m its rough state, and the lapidary 
had advdsed me to have practically half of it cut 
away, leaving the stone quite cftcular and only 
about hah its original size, although much more 
valuable and finer in colour than it would have 
been had it been cut as an oval twice the size.

The second stone was a piece of Lapis Lazulg and 
after holding thfe for a while the Seer said, " I 
only get warm friendly vforations from this stone, 

and as far as I can tell it has had no history as a 
finished stone ; but it must have come into your 
possession under very kindly con&rions." The 
stone in question had been cut from a large 
piece of La^jis Lazuh given to me in its natural 
rough uncut form by a chent, in recognition 
of quite a slight service I had rendered her, but 
which had played a rather rnjiortant part in 
her life.

This ability to gauge and come mto touch with 
the soul of things is unfortunately at present only 
confined to the few, although mnate in every 
human being, and must be regarded as a latent 
sense which will be common to coming generations,
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opening up reatos ffitoerto undreamt of and making 
a decided forward step in human evolution.

Confusion and doubt have arisen as to the exact 
stones mentioned by the early writers, owing to 
toefr elastic methocte of describing all red stones 
as Rubies, all green stones as Emeralcs, and aU 
blue stones as Sappbie^ ; this contoston has not 
been lessened by reason of the complexity of the 
many languages of the East, to say nothing of the 
artistic Eteriies taken by modern poets and 
authors, (who, probably unaware of the necessity 
for astronomical or astrological knoweedge as a 
basis for the Zodiacal placing of the stones,) have 
taken our calendar as it standfe for the Month 
stones with such embellislmeents as their fancy 
dictated.

The Precious Stones ascribed to the twelve 
months of the year were those worn m the breate 
plate of the High Priest and it was believed that 
the Divine rgvglationi obtaingd by the shining or 
dullnes of the stones m the Urim and Thummim, 
due to some virtue mhere^ m them, were mffica- 
tive as to whether the atonement had been 
accepted or not. TOese stones, engraved
wfth twetee anagramas of the name of God, had a 
mystic power over the Zodiac, harmonising toe 
twelve Angek and good Spirits who had affinity 
with the twelve tribes of Israel.
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The origin of Talismans and Amulets is lost m 
the obscurity of the ages, but as far back as we 
can trace human reeorcL they are to be found; 

the terms Talisman and AmM/et have become from 
indiscriminate use to be consideeed synonymous, 

but m his notes to the A[n;A¿i?oiogeaaZ Journal, the 
Rev. C. W. King says :—

” The meaning of these two words is entirely 
distmct. Talisman being the conception in the 
Arabic tongue of the Greek, meaning the mflusees 
of a planet, or the Zodiac, upon the person born 
under the same. A Talisman m olden rimes was, 

therefore, by its very nature a sigil, or symbolic 
figure, whether engraved m stone or metal, or 
drawn upon parchment or paper, and was worn 
both to procure love and to avert danger from its 
possessor. The tarter purpose alone was the object 
of the Amulet, its Larin signification being to do 
away wrih, or baffle, its root being Amalwr. 
Pliny cries the word as the country-folk: name for 
the Cyclamen whfoh ought to be planted m every 
human home, because where it is grown poisonous 
drugs have no power to harm, on wh^ account 
they call it the flower, Amuletum.”

The bel^ m them is by no means so umvers^ 
as in olden times, and to the thoughtfffl person 
many of tile attributes c^med. for them cannot 
be admitt^ed ; at the same rime, with the growing
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knowtodee of finer forces opening up new powers 
to manton^ and to which we are slowly coming 
into touch, many people are prepared to admit 
that there may be some active power in a thought 
made concrete in the form of a Talisman or Amulet 
which may be made for some specific purpose, or 
for particular wear, becoming to the wearer a 
continual reminfor of its purpoee and undoubtedly 
strengthening him in his aims and desires.

Symbols, frequently of a religious nature, have 
formed the basis of Talssmans and Charms from 
earli^t times, holding a very important place 
in the affairs of humanity, for symbolism was a 
power before civilisation was svoWs— and by its 
recognition of a certam order in physical affairs it 
was undoubtedly a great factor in the ^^t^^l^li^il- 
ment of human laws. In modern religions tfos 
law is recogmsed by the use of each symbol 
in accordanee with the character of ceremonial 
worship, cotour also playing a very important part 
in the service.

Too frequently one hears a religion condemned 
as idolatrous because its God or Gods were 
t^yp>f^^d in human or arnmal form. That it was 
the virtue the figure represeneed, and not the 
figure itself that was venerated, is ignored; 
but Christiais would be indignant ff the use 
of the Lamb and Eagle as symbols in then-
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service caused them to be accused of idolatrous 
worship of emblems!

The force of the Spirit behind the symbol is very 
apparent with regard to the Cross, as may be 
understood when we thmk of the martyrs who 
have endured unflinchingly the most excruciating 
tortures human bram could devise, holding fast to 
their fahh by this symbol.

The savage had his Totem, which he believed 
gave him certam vutuns, and helped him to success 
in his combats and m his struggle for existence.

Those of our readers who have any knowledge 
of Astrology and Planetary mfluemes will readily 
understand the sympathy between any metal, or 
stone, ruled by any particular planet, and any 
person coming uncter tin mfluenee of that planet.

In tin writing of the philotophrrt and Alchemists 
of the Middle Ages eirrctiont are given that 
Ta^^^^^rs should be made, or commenced, under 
favourable aspects, so that the Work may receive 
the v^t^a^^h^g rays prcceedmg from the planet 
represented.



CHAPTER II

Taiism—m of Prmutive Races—The Axe—Arrow - head—The 
Swastika—The Serpenit—The IntsrUcsC Tra—glss.

MONGST primitive races thg A^g was ths
xx symbol for Chfo^ GoC, or Divms Being, and 
had its origin m ths hlsohthfo or latsr Stone Age, 
wfoch c—dse in Europe about 2000 b.c.

It was (foubtie^ thg earliest weapon of prehis
toric man, and in action to its uses as a weapon 
would have bee— in conetant service in clearing 
the way whe— moving from place to place, a—d m 
cutting and shaping thg wooC usee in forming 
his shcltere. Thri being so, it easy to con
ceive of its assocCation with strength, power, 
a—d utility; a—d its symbolic use to cxpre^» 
these v^u^ss -s a logical conclusfo—, whilst 
from rsmams fou—d in various parts of ths 
world it is evident that its use for thri purpose 
was unnvsreal, and amongst primitive races ths 
Axs became ths rscog—hsed hieroglyphic for God, 

Cfost or Rulsr; moreover, as a symbol of 
power, its pUcce is taks— by ths Stats Sword 
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which is carried before toe King at important 
ceremonis even to toe present day.

Amongst toe remains of toe ^one Age, Talji^- 
m^s formed, m toe shape of Axe—heads have been 
fou^d pierced wito holes for tutpcnscon, and 
inustaatinn No. 13 (Plate I) is an example m Slate 
of the Meohthfe period found, m Portugal, and its 
oroamtnt Cs toe Divine m fts femmme aspect as 
represented by prehcttoric man, who placed toe 
feminine fust in his beliefs, tracing his own 
descent and his position m toe teibe through toe 
Mother.

IllutaeaaCoo No. 16 (Rate I) is of a blue Amt 
Talismlm from Egypt; and No. 15 (Hate I) Cs m 
Htematite, and comes from toe Upper Congo, 

where the natives of toe pectcnt day regard ft as 
an effective T^^^n^^n against d^ease.

The Arrow—head m fts symbolism had a 
smUar significance to ahaa of toe Axe, and m 
Japan fl^ A^•ow-htadt were thought to have 
been ramed from Heaven, or dropped by flying 
spirits. They were very popular m toe early days 
of the peettnt civ^i^a^K^n as Amulets to protect 
the wearer from d^e^^e and to avert the Evil 
Eye; whilst throughout Europe they were r— 
^ded as toe product of Elves (Hi'shots, or fairy 
weapons), water m whfeh they had been dropped 
or dipped, being consideeed very efficarious in
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curing fgmieieg ailments (see Illustaatim No. 17, 

Plate I).
The Swastika, one of the oldest and certainly 

the most universal Talisman known, can be traced 
back to the Neolithfc Age, and it has been found 
gegraved on stone implements of this period. It 
is to be met with m aU parts of the Old and 
New Worids and on the most ancient ruins and 
remams, it thus living through the Ages m active 
use down to the present time. spite of its
antiquity and the fact that some writers quote 
it as being m use among the Egyptians, we have 
not been able to find it, as a symbol used by 
them, amongst their remams m the British 
Museum, and authorities whom we have con
sulted are also unaware of its existence in 
Egyptian record.

It was used long before its present name was 
given it, and extensive discussmn has been carried 
on as to whether its correct form is with its arms 
turned to the hit, or to the right, wfthout, as far 
as we have been able to ascertarn, any ^finite 
condusion being arrivgd at. Both forms seem 
equally popular, and are so found m ah countr^s ; 
whilst on the rock walls of the BudcUust caves of 

they are used m great numbers, with their 
arms turegd both ways often m the course of the 
same inscription.
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In Sanskrit its name means Happiness, Pleasure, 

Good Luck, Su—good, or well ; Asti—being, 

making it=" Good Being " ; and it is still used 
in India, China, and Japan as an Amulet for long 
life, good fortune, and good luck.

The illustration shown on Plate I, No. i4 is 
from a shield of the Bronze Age, the background 
being of dull red enamel, and the arms turned to 
the left ; whilst No. i8, which turns to the right, 

is taken from between the feet of a statue of 
Buddha from Ceylon, and is also commonly found 
in the footprints of this Deity, sometimes both 
forms being used in the same impression. In 
China the Swastika sign is pronounced Wan, 
meaning a great number, a mufritude, great 
happnnsss, longevity ; both forms are used, but 
most commonly that wtnch is turned. to the left. 

T^e Jains of fodm regard, it as a symbol of human 
progress, the right arm A (Illustaarinn No. 18) 
representing the lowest stage of hfe, as proto
plasm ; the lower arm B indicating the soul's 
evolution, and through plant and ammal life C 
representing human evolution, and D the spiritual 
life, the plane on which the soul is entirely freed 
from matter by the practice of the three jewels, 

right belief, right knowfogge, and right conduct. 

In their tempte at their service of baptism or its 
equivalent rite, this symbol is traced, on the fore
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head of the candidate as a bene&ction for pro
tection from evil influene^. It is used as an 
emblem of the highest of all, the Almighty maker 
of the heavens and earth, indicating the Divine 
Force radiating through the Universe ; it s also 
regarded as a sign of Benehction and good augury 
amongst Budchusts and all ^hrn nationt, and 
as a symbol of the Sun, when represented turned 
to the left, the Autumnad period, and when turned 
to the right the Vernal.

It has been toentified as the Hammer of Thor, 
the Lord of Thunder and Lightnmg, the God of 
the Air; and amongst the ^anhnavians was 
believed to have dominion over the Demons of the 
Air, and the coat—of—arms of the Isle of Man—a 
Swastika form^ of three human legs, s a legacy 
from the early settlers of their race. It may 
occasionally be met with, having five or six hmhs, 

and s then probably mtend^ to rep^J^^^^n^t the 
Wheel of the law, or Buddha’s Wheel; whifet 
a three—hmb^ figure s much ueee m the Punjaub 
and other parts of techa by the Mohajrn Log (the 
banking, or moneyed class) as a charm which was 
not only worn, but used as an ornament in their 
houses, generally over the door.

It s also the symbol mclicated by the sdent 
ascetic sitting wfth arms fol^ed over tie breast, 
the legs cr^o^e^d, and each foot placed on the 

c
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opposite thigh, which accounts for this pose, so 
amongst the images of the In-han gods.

Dr. Eitel says this symbol was frequently cast 
on bells during the Middle Ages, and he instaness 
as being stiD in existence those of Appleby, 

Scotheim, Waldmgham, Bishop's Norton, and 
Barkwith in Lmcofoshfre, H^^t^h^e^^a^g^e in Derby- 
thirs, Maxborough in Yorkshfoe and many others.

The fact that ^is symbol is found universally 
throughout Edia, Africa, North and South 
America, Asia and Europe forms a very strong 
argument for a common origin lost in the far 
d^tafo past, and is consideeed by some writers 
as evidence of a connection between these con
tinents and the lost continent of Atlant's.

The Serpent throughout all ages has appealed 
to the imagination of man, to whom its various 
charactsrittict aifordsd opportunities for symbolic 
expressfon; from its length of life it has been 
used as the symbol of Eternity, and as a Talisman 
for Longevity, Health, and Vitality, and when 
depicted with rts tail m its mouth (th^s form being 
particulariy noHeeaWe m ancient rings) it mdb 
cates perpetual unfon, whilst to the Aztecs, who 
used it in this way as a symbol of the Sun, it sigm- 
fied unending Time, ever beginning, ever creating, 

and ever destroying, and was consideeed to have 
great Protsctivs and enduring virtues.
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Whs— stow— coded its fokHs signify succession 
of ages, a—d if ths tail is hidden, unfathomable 
antiquity (see Illustration No. 22, Plate I, which 

*— takso from a— andsot: Japannse example -o ths 
British Mussum).

In primeval days, serpents of ths Python family 
attainsd huge dmcnsfens, a—d would naturally bc 
hsld i— Crsad a—d awe by early ma— ; a—d i— ah 
primitive religions wc find ths belief hsld that ths 
soul of mao passce at dsath rnto a ssrpsot to 
undergo regeneration a—C rs—swal, so symbolised 
because ths serpent casts its ski— o—cc a year a—C 
become a —sw ssrpsot.

To ths Easter— mind ths Su— m its passage 
through ths heavens fe>rmsd a curve s^Uar to 
that of ths Soaks, a—C by its progress^n spirally, 
with great quickn^ at will, though without fsst 
a—C ha—ds or organs by wMch othsr ammak pen 
form thsir movement, it was supposed. to symbo
lise lightning or firs, ths vitalising principle of fife 
m frs good aspect, a—C, whg— antagonistic, it 
became typical of svil a—d mkfertuns.

In Egypt ths Ssrpsot m ths form of ths Uranus 
was wor— rounC ths hsad as a mark of Royalty, 

a—C to symbolise Divine Power, Wkdom, a—d 
Energy, every tomb of ths Kings yet ops—sd 
has thg Serpent sculptured greet on each sMc o. 
ths doorway to guard a—d protect ths body wfrhin.
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It first became a type of toe Evft 0oc when tois 
form was assumed by (after killing OsMs) m
his enfoavour to escape from the ve^eance of 
Horus.

In Indian religions toe Serpent is known as 
Anan/a, or entires, a symbol of mfimte Oration 
and Eatrocay ; Vishnu, toe Creator, re represented 
sleeping on tore serpent whose hea&
form a canopy over toe God, tach giving constant 
attention to his expected awakening, when new 
creations and a new ordtr of things will tn —tab 
1cthte, and was valued as a talisman for Know
ledge, Wredom, and UndtIStaolding.

Steptots were sacred to toe Great God of 
^dcme because of toe Mea toat they have t^e 
power of rtntwmg todr youth by cataiog their 
skins, hence toe wand of Ets^r1^^^^r^s re repre
sented as entwm^ by two tcepcnts, toe embtem 
of Medical Science, and m toe tempee of E^jid^c^unre, 
the most important sanatorium of toe Metropolis, 

a large tcepcnt was kept, typcc^ of Health and 
Vitality. As a symbol, ft was ^ed in connection 
wfth Ccect, Mercury, and Diana m todr most 
beneficent qualities ; whilst Python m monstrous 
form eepresented aU that was evih

Solomon’s Seal, also known as the
Triangee, re motoer ande^ 'Inlreman ttat has 
been universally m every religion; but though 
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it is said to have been the symbol by which the 
wise King ruled the Genn, it could not have 
originated with him as its use dates back much 
further than the Jewsh Dispensation.

As a Tahsman it was consideeed. all-powerful, 
being the perfect sign of the Absohite, and was 
worn for protection against all casualttes, dangers, 

and mschtef and to preserve its wearer from all 
evil.

In its composition the Triangee with its apex 
upwards symbosees Good, and with the inverted 
Triangee, EvU: the Triangee with its apex up 
bemg typical of the Trinity that exists m 
all religions; m India, China, and Japan its 
three angles represent Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva, 
the Creator, Preserver, and Destroyer or Regener
ator; in Egypt it represented Osms, Isis, and 
Hons, and m tie Christian Church the Holy 
Trinity. As a whole it stood for the elements of 
fire and spirit, composed of the three vetoes, Love, 

Truth, and Wisdom. Hie Triangee with its apex 
downward representod the element of water, and 
typif^^d the material world, or the three enemies 
of the soul, the World, the Flesh, and the 
Devil, and the cardinal sms, Envy, Hatred, and 
Malice.

TTierefore, the meaning of the two Triangle 
mtorlaced, is the triumph of spirit over matter, 
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and at the commencement of our present civilisa
tion was considered an all-powerful Talisman, par
ticularly whce used with rithrr a Tau Cross, the 
Hebrew Yod, or the Crux Ansata in the centre.

The Illustration No. 23, Plate I, is from an 
In^an form of the Talism^, and has the Sun's 
symbol in the centre. '



CHAPTER III

Ths Tau Cross—Aum Ma Ni Pad Me Hum—Indian Talitmant— 
Ganesa the Elephant-headed—Hanuman the Monkey God— 
The Eight Glorious Emblems of Buddha—The Wheel of 
Lafe—The Conch Shell—The Two F^sSu^—The Lucky 
Diagram—Ths Lotus—Ths Frog—Ths Three Gems.

OF t^hr many and various Symbos and 
Talismans which have comc down to us 

through ths ages, thr Tau Cross is one of the most 
ancisnt, and is undoubtedly thr prototype of all 
modsm crosses ; it probably had hs origin in the 
douffie-axc hieroglyphic uted by primitive man, 
and symbolised the Divine attributes of rule and 
powsr appertaining to ths single axc as msntionrd 
in thr previous chapter, and is still rccogmsed as 
an emblem of authority m thr form of thr Gavsl, 
or Mallst, with which thr auctioneer conducts 
sales of property and thr ehairman controls mteti 
ings both in public and in thr various lodges of 
secret societies. Formeriy it was also universally 
worn as a talltman of powerful efficacy to protect 
its wearer from dlscatct of an inflammatory naturr 
and against bitrs of serpents and othsr venomous 
reptiles (^1 Illustration No. 19, Hate I). Mosts, 

23
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who from his training m the Egyptian temptes 
would be ^liar wffh its symbolic signfficanee, 

ako used this cross, with the brazen serpent 
attached, to save the Israelites in the Wilder
ness when they were afiticted by the fiery 
serpents. TThs form of cross is to be found in all 
known religions of both hemispheees, and has ever 
been regarded as the symbol of etsrnal hfe and of 
regeneratinn, and m relation to thk, John Dudley, 
writing m 1846, says : ” that such deep mysterious 
meaning was possibly Edend^ by our Savio^r 
dying upon the Cross, giving spirituad hfe and 
immortality to all mankind.” It was also the 
mark mentioned in Ezekiel ix. 4 which was set m 
the foreheacfe of those destined. for exemption from 
Divine punishment m Jenssalem; and the Tau is 
conspicuous m various old stamsd-glaee rsPrsesn- 
tations of the subject depicted as described m 
Scripture. A farther ms'l^nce of significanee k 
that it ako figured on the roh-call of the Roman 
Legions, a Tau Cross being placed against the 
names of ah those who had survfaed. the battle, 
and a Theta against the slain.

The Tau Cross was ako tie sign adopted by 
Anthony the Copt, an Egyptian hermff gifted m 
the cure of Erysipeaas (a ^ffuswe inflammatory 
affection of the skin) and. as an Amulet against 
St. Anthony’s Fire, as thk disease was subse
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quently called, this cross came mto great favour, 

particularly among the Jews, who used it m con
junction with various magical formulas both for 
EIysipel<e and Epdepsy, or the falling sfakness, 
as ttatre by the Rev. C. W. King. We also learn 
from Grose that a brotherhood known as the 
Orefar of St. Anthony was lnttituted m io95 by 
one Gaston Frank. The friars of this order 
made it their object m hfo to mmkter to t^ose 
afflfated with St. Anthony’s Fire, the relics of 
this saint being bdieved to be most efficacfaus 
m the cure of this complaint. We are ako told 
that th^’ fraternity wore a bfack habit with the 
letter T in Hue on their breasts, thk symbol being 
known as St. Anthony’s Cross. As t^s saint was 
habituaUy mvok^ for the cure of Epdepsy as 
well as E^ipe ,̂ the Tau Cross became regarded 
as a Tal^!^n^^n against both maladfas.

In the Archaioo)g>ical Journal we note the folfow- 
ing:—

“ Among Stothard’s effigies are those of Sir 
Roger de Bok and lady, each of whom wears on 
the right ^oufoer a drcular badge graven with a 
Tau Cross on whfah appeals the word anthon,” 
th^s testifying to the fafa that Sir Roger also 
belonged to the Brotherhood, wffikt in I^r^^l^nd to 
tffis day St. Anthony's Cross k stiR ueee as a 
charm against sfakness.
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Aum, ths mystic emblem of ths Deity, was first 
mtroducsd into Europe by ths tra-tation of ths 
Gita, io which wc arc told it is forbidden to bc pro- 
nounesd aloud, and in fts compleSe expression -s 
still in universal usc as a Talisman throughout 
.Asia. It usually spelt om, but being tri-Etnal 
secms, reeording to most ^os^t eeholaes, bsttsr 
expressed, by aum, or aom, or awm, bsi—g formsd 
of ths three Sanskrit letters that are best so 
expressed.. Ths date generally believed for its 
universal usc is ths thirtesnth century B.c. It 
rspresenSs ths HinCu Triad, or triform Dsity, 

thrss in o—s, A ths Creator, U ths ^sssrvsr, a—d 
M ths Destroyer, or Transformer, and is ths image 
of ths Ancisot of Days; a—d io ths Book of ths 
Piths it is written : ” Ths husband is as ancisot 
as ths wife, a—d ths wife is as ancisot as ths 
husband, and ths son is also as ancisot as ths 
husta^ a—d wifo, a—C ths o—g that eontaioe all 
these is called aum.”

Ths eiamficrtfo— of ths mvocation aum ma ni 
PAD ME HUM (AUM ! thg JiwSl io thS Lotus HUM) iS 
therefoee very important, and accounte for ths 
great veneration m which it hsld (see Wustra
tion No. 12a, Plats I), a—d m BuCChism in Tfahst, 
by WVaddeU, wc —ote toat it is statsd m ths mani 
kahbum that this charm will bring ths greatest 
happinees, prosperity, aU knowlegge, aoC ths
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means of dglivelncge from enemies and all evil 
on earth, whilst the devout firmly believe that as 
they revohe the magical sentence within their 
prayer-wheels by day and night they are prevent 
ing the rgrigr of re-tortis othgrwirg meltable, 

and that wten their hves have en^^d here they 
will pass straightway to the F’aradise of Buddha, 

for the
" Aum closes re-bnth among the gods,

Ma among the Tttans,
Ni as a man, 
Pad as a beast, 

Me as a Tantalus, and 
Hum as an inhabitsntt of Hell."

To each of these words is given the dirtmctive 
colour of these six conditions of re-birth:

“ Aum the godly white, 
Ma the Titanic blue, 

Ni the human yellow, 
Pad the ammal green, 
Me the tantalic red, 

Hum hellish black."
There is also a specif Rosary used for the 

repetition of t^s charm, composed eitter of 
the Conch SheU, or crystal bea<k ; m use, the right 
hand is passed through the Rosary, which hangs 
down ^ot^i^e^d end up, and the hand with the 
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thumb upward is carri^ to toe breast and held 
there. On toe first syllable aum being pronounced, 
the fiest bead Cs grasped by raising the thumb aoe 
quickly eepressing toe tip to reach toe bcae against 
toe outer s^e of tin tecood joint of the first finger, 

during the remamfor of toe sentence toe bead 
grasped Cs gently revolv^ed to toe right, aoe 

on cooclutCon of the mvocaaion Cs dropped down 
toe palm ride of toe string; and wito anotoer aum, 
toe otxt bead Cs p^I^c^<cl?^i^^d wit^h unto, on conclutCoo 
of each cycle of toe rosary, each of toe keeper 
beads are touched saying respectively,

0m ! Ah ! Hum !

In countries where Budcflusm Cs pracaittd, pa 
aiculcely Co Thibet and India, tois charm is 
depicted on silk flags, flown from lofty flagstaffs, 

so that when toe flag Cs blown out by toe wmd toe 
sentence may be wafted to heaven to bring down 
blessings to toe entire d^rict.

The praytr-whccl, whfch concns tois mystic 
sentence printed on long lengtis of tok ribbon 
coi^ed on cylinders, Cs revolved by the lama priest 
sunwrie, and he Cs very sarica m tori observanee, 

believing toat toe ecvcrsmg of toe prayer wouM 
also reverse the results of the invocation.

Aum ri eccoanised throughout India as an —s- 
btem of the Deity, carrying wi^h ks pronunciation 
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a thousand good things to tie fodhful; and a 
Brahmin teacher when adcfre^nng an assembly 
will use this word when commencing hs discourse, 
and also at the close, so that he may not lose his 
knoweedee and understanding.

Indian Talimmans.—In India we find, as in 
most countries, that Talismans very frequently 
have religious origins, and represenaaitinns of the 
Deities are in common use for the protection of 
ttdr wearers, as well as for their spiritual and 
material well-being. A behd m a Trinity of gods 
is universal, with Brahma as the Creator, Vishnu 
the Preserver and Restorer, and Siva tie Destroyer 
or Regenerator. In tie course of the develop
ments of the various sects Vishnu, originally 
regarded as a mamfostetion of Solar ener^, 

became the supreme god, and the worshippers of 
Vtehnu attribute to him all the qualities of the 
triune gods, his image and various symbols being 
amongst tie most common of Indian Talismans. 

He is believed to have ten Avatans, or Incarna
tions, m which his spirit Ascended m human form 
to effect great reformations and to regenerate the 
world; the tenth mcarnation, yet to come, 
is for the final destruction of the wicked, and 
to regenerate and purify tie worM.

Gotama BudtUia, the foun&r of Bu^dh^m, was 
V^^us mnth mcarnation, and his images and 
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symbols arc sxtrsmrly popular Talismans for pro
tection and good fortune. Buddhsm, whmh was 
foundrd about tor fifth century b.c., has eriab- 
lithsd ft'sH throughout to&r, China, Ceylon, 
Japan, Thibet and Centeal Aria, inculcating a 
very high system of theology, ths ultmiate cnd of 
which is Union with thr Divine. Thr Brahmins 
place Buddha forrmort amongst tor go-s, as 
opposed to Brahma of the Hindis.

Amongst othsr '10^, Siva is regarded as tor 
greatest of tor gods, and there is much overlapping 
amongst these beliefs, and numerous mmor go-s 
rxfeti typifying various vntuss and gifted with 
powerre and artributes wh^ch bring thrm mto 
mtrniate rrlatioot wito humanity, for which 
reason torn symbols and pcrsooiiicatioot arc m 
common use as Talismans. Talismans of Gmiesa, 

thr elephant—headed god, tor son of Siva, (who is 
regarded as tor God of Wisdom and Prudsncs, 

and tot Rsmovsr of obstades,) are always worn 
whrn any important undertaking is begun. Hs 
is represented with four arms holding respectively 
a a Shsll, a Goad or Club, and ths Discus
or Whirl, and tor rotundity of his body is sym
bolic of hri high importance and good standing, and 
not, as might bc supposed, mten^^ as evidence 
of good living (see toistration No. 28, Platr II).

Hanuman, ths Monkey god, is tor most popular
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form of Ta^i^n^^n for luck, Health, and Good 
Fortune amongst the Hmhre, and his wonderful 
exploits are a constant theme of interest from 
childhood to old age.

He was unequalled m learning, knoweedee of 
methane, and magic, and his and cunning
m defeating his enemif were superhuman; he 
fought for Rama, who was an mrarnatior of 
Vishnu, performing on hfe behalf prodigious feats 
of valour. On one occasion, wh^t fighting against 
Ravana the King of Demons, fos enemies greased 
his enormous tail and set it on fire, but only to 
their own discomfiture, for with it Hanuman 
burnt down Lanka, their capital city (see Plate 2, 
No. 29). The eight glorious emblems of Buddha 
are all used as T^s^n^ars; they consist of the 
Wheel of the Law, the Con^ Shell, the ^Men 
^sh, the Lucky Diagram, the Lotus, the Um- 
breUa, the V^e, and the Trumpet of Victory.

Budchia at his birth had the marks of two feet 
upon fos head and a wheel, or hsc, m Ms hard, 

by which symbols the Pandits foretold that he 
would become a great rufer.

The Wied of Life was hrawn by Budcha m a 
rice field from graiis of rice, to ili.uttratr hfe teach
ing that the perpetual eumesion of ca^e and 
effect during hfe resembfes the turning of a wheel; 
and the symbol is worn as a wheel of fortune, so that
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mkfortunes may roU by and good fortune come 
uppermost. The wheel was also used to explain |
the vkfon seen by a disciple on other spheres, the ,
five spokes divided the Hells, the place of Animak, '
Ghosts, or evil spirits, Gods, and men ^llustratKi !
Plate II, No. 34). '

The Conch Shell was taken from a demon of 
the sea by Krishna, who used it for a horn (see ■
Illustration No. 35, Plate II), and is prized as a >
Talisman for oratory and learning, as well as a 
bringer of wealth, the latter being no doubt sug- '
gested by the fact that sheik were the cunrent ¡
com of primitive people. j

The Fish is the symbol of the first mcarnation s
of Vishnu, who in this form saved Manu from the j
Flood to become the progenitor of the new race. !
Because of its fertility it is used as a TTafisman for 
mcrease of rT^cl^^s, and k illtstrated on Plate II, ¡
No. 32. t

The Lucky Diagram is very common m Thibet, 

and k worn as a Talisman for Longevity (see Illus
tration No. 30, Plate II).

The Lotus expresses the idea of superhuman 
origm, as it grows from the body of the water 
without contact with the solid earth, and no matter ¡
how muddy the water may become still preserves ,
tts purity undefifed. It k one of the symbols of •
Lakslmli, the consort of Vishnu, who k the goddess 
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of Fortune and of Beauty ; it is worn as a Talis
man of Good Luck and Good Fortune, and as 
Iakshmi is particularly favourable for cfaldren it 
is worn to avert all childish diseases and accidenSs, 

as well as to protect from the Evil Eye (see lus
tration No. 33, Plate H).

Frogs mac^e of amber or gilded metal are also 
frequently worn as amufats by chddren in Burmah, 
that they may not decline in health through the 
evil glance. Brightly coloured ribbons are hung 
upon houses and attached to the heads and tails 
of horses to distract the attention of the Evil 
Eye, and protect the ammals from harm, whfah 
probably accounts for the origin of the gaudy 
decorations we frequently see in our own country 
tied to the heads and tails of fine cart-hoises on 
then way to the fair or horse show.

The Three Gems 'I'alisman (Illi^trated on 
Plate II, No. 3i) is to be met with wfarever Budd
hism is estabhshed, and symbohe^ Buddha His 
Word, and the Church; it is worn to promote the 
three vn-tues, Endurance, Courage, and Ohediene, 

the Buddhist Law.

D



CHAPTER IV

Trl¿emao for Wii-om—BuCCha'i Footprm1S—Ths Dorje— 
Knots—Chind— Trlitmrnt—Ths Trigrams—Ths Five Bats 
—Ths Goose—Stork—Pins Tree—Peach—Lucky Sentence— 
The Ph(—n&—Ths Dragon—Hosse Hoof—Siva’s Charm— 
The Money Sword—Rs- in Tahsm—ss—Ths Lock—Belli— 
The Tor-toss—The Tiger—Pigs—Ths Black Cat.

ILLUSTRATION No. 24, Plate II is a Talisman 
for Wisdom aod Perseverange, aoC s of great 

power amongst the Hmdus; the circle is indicative 
of infinity, the bordsr of triangles sigmiles that 
all nature s subject to ths laws of the Trinity, 
Brahma, Vshnu, a—C Siva; ths serpent is the 
symbol of Wisdom a—C Perseveaance, anC mCi- 
eatee that without these attributes ths revela
tion of ths higher truths can^ bc afiawsi 
Ths ssvs——knottsd Bamboo represents ths ssvs— 
degrees of power of invocation which I^ntt^^—^s 
must acquire.

Impressions of Buddha’s Footprints, another 
very popular Talisman (igg Illustration No. 25, 

Plate II), arg to be met with not only m the form 
of personad or—amsen’s, but m gigaotie proportions 
of which an example may be see— at the Britiih 
Museum, beautifully carved a—d ornameoted with 

34
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numerous sacred emblems. The most celebrated 
“footprint” is on Yarn’s Peak:, near Cofombo, 
which attracts from all counties pilgrims who have 
adopted the religion of Buddha, Mohammed, or 
the Hindu doer, each claiming it as the Impression 
of their respective Devries.

Sir Gar^n^er WiUiamson says that the Mohamme
dans of Egypt show a footprint of the Prophet 
which gives the name to a village on the banks of 
the Nile—Attar a Nebbee. Herodotus mentions 
the impression of the foot of ^rcules, two cubits 
in length, on a rock near the bank of the River 
Tyras, m Scythia. In Italy, tablets kdicated 
to Isis have been found. From ths we gather 
that this practice of carving footprints on rocks 
and stone is one which dates from the remote 
Bronze Age, and that the area over which they 
are found embraces the whole world.

In Tfotet, the Lamaist Sceptre, or Dorje, the 
thunderbolt of Indra, s greatly valu^ as a 
Talsman (see Illustrarinn No. 26, Plate II). 
This symbol s prized as a Talisman against 
Demons, and to bring frmtfrdness. Indra, as 
the deity of the atn^c^^j^^e^, governs the weaker 
and dispenses the ram, sending forth lightnings 
and Sunder against Ahi the fomon of drought, 

whom he overcomes with his thunderbolt, com- 
pell^ him to pour down the tretilsing showers.
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Knots are used in India and Thibet as Talis
mans for Longevity and to avert the Evil Eye 
(see Illisstaation No. 27, Plate II), the Knot being 
consideeed potent to bind that which is good and 
precious, and to prove an obstacle or hindrance 
to that which is evil; for mstance, at the time 
of marriage knots are lucky, and the ceremonies 
connected with a Chinese marriage mclude dotted 
red and green ribbons, which are held by the 
newly wedded pair, the bride holding the green 
ribbon wMIst the bridegroom series the red; and 
m our own country the trun-lover’s knot is fre
quently used in the decorarion of the wedding 
dress; but at childbirth and death, there must 
be no knots about the person to hamper the 
coming or going of the spirit.

Chinese Talssmass. The origin of the ancient 
religion of Chma is unknown, and the faith has 
been handed down from generation to generation 
from periods many ccoturies b.c. It is basedl 
on the belief that the LIniverse was ruled by 
Diviniries arranged m ttaee groups, one ruling 
the heavens, the second the earth, (having 
dommion over mountains,) streams, and vegeta
tion, and the tWrd ruling the afiaus of mankind. 

IUustaatinn No. 21, Plate I a Talisman that 
had rts origin at this period, and was given to 
the Emperor Fu-tat the founder of the Chmese
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Empire, by a mystical dragon home which rose 
from thr watrri of thr Yellow River about 2800 
b.c. TOsie Trigamts, known as Pr—kwa, formsd 
the basis of thr written character introduced 
by this wiir Emperor. They are frmdiar to 
all Chmese, bring worn as a T^^s^m^r^n for long 
life and to ward off evil influences. Ths Talisman 
ii ma^e of ah rizes and shapes, from large ones on 
boards, onc or two feet square, down to tiny 
medals for pcrsonad wear, no larger than a sixpence. 
It is also frequently uicd m circular form, as shown 
m thr central part of ths B^ Talisman (No. 20, 

Platr I), and ii known as Tho, thr symbol of 
longevity. Thir Pa—kwa Trigrams are baied upon 
thr andr^ theory of thr Yang Ym, or two firit 
causei, lo^^ica^^d by thr drcular figure dividsd by 
a spiraiLl hnr m thr centre of thr Talisman into two 
cq^ad gadroons, which represent thr Creative prin
ciple m iti mascuhne and fcmininr mroifrttrtlont; 

thr active principle being Yang, ioC thr passive 
Yin. Thii symbol also represenis Heavin and 
Earth, Sun rod Moon, Light and Darknrii, 

and everything that ii in contrait, or positive and 
negative.

Tht whols hnsi m the figures arc deicribed ai 
strong m contrast to ths ihort—diviiltd hnri, 

which are wsak, the whole representing thr two 
forms of subtle matter which forms thr compo-
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sftion of all things. T^ T^^a^n is ako a 
favourite in Japan and Thilett.

Conf^c^a^r^^s^m, advocating the Mfilment of all 
duties to the utmo’t of one’s power, ir ac- 
cordanrr wkh the position m hfe, socially ard 
officially, ranging from the fave of the child 
for his father to the Emperor's rrtpontibiiity 
for his peopee’s welfare, k stiU firmly believed in 
at the present rime; and the ^Usman of the 
five bats, the We^ef^h, is for the five great 
happinesres that all men desire, ^uck, Wealth, 

Longevity, Health, and Peace. The five bats are 
frequently used alone, but eomrtimes, as m Illis
tration No. 20, Plate I, the Trigrams, or some 
other symbol, s used m rorjurrtion.

Two Bate signify good wishes; a Goose s 
erpirtre as a T^<^mi^n for domestfo 1rliriiy, ard 
a Deer for eurrree and horour m study ; a Stork, 

or Pine Tree, and a fabulous Peach which takes a 
thoutand years m ripening, for longevity and good 
fortune. Another graceful way of withirg a ^est 
good fo^ fe to depict one of these symbols, or a 
lucky sentence, at the bottom of fas tea—cup, 
such as 66 May your happieess know no bourdt,” 
enclosed by a border of the five bats.

The Phoenix, hire the bird Feng, is a mytiiral 
bird saM to hve 500 or 600 years and then to tnUd 
for itself ir the desert a funeral pyre of dr^es
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and sweet spices. To t^s it sets fire by flutter
ing fts wings hovering over it, is then
consumed, but from the ashes it rises again re
newed in youth and m its gorgeous plumage; 
an foea appropriated by old-sstrbtkhcd fire m- 
surance offices, the symbol of which is familiar to 
all.

The Phoenix re believed by the Chinese to uphold 
their Emprre and preside over its ^stiny ; it re 
ako worn as a Talisman for Longevity and Con
jugal Happmess ; wfolst m the mystic sense it 
typffi^ the whole world, its head thc heavens, 

its eyes the Sun, hs beak the Moon, its wings thc 
wind, its feet the earth, and its tail the trees and 
plants.

To the Japanese the Hicenix, or HO-wo 
is a Talkman for Rectitude, Obedfienee, Fidelity, 
Jusrice, and Bsnevoeonse, and they consider 
it a manifestation of the Sun, hs appearance on 
earth being eoasideeed a portent of great events. 

The torii, a tand. of gate elaborately carved and 
decorated, at the cnttances of Shmto tcmpCs, 

re crcctcd for the Ph(enix to perch upon stoukl 
it vreh the earth (scc Illustratton No. 4o, Platc 
III). Thk fabled bird has ako played a eoa- 
epicuolre part m British and foreign heraldry.

The DRagon re symbolical of everything im
posing and terrible, and forms the Imperial coat-
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of-aems; toe Emperor's throne being caUed the 
Dragon One.

There are three forms of Dragon—the " Lung,” 
or sky dragon, the " Li," which lives in the sea, 

and the “Kiaw," which inhabits the marshes. 
The dragon ft worn for Longevity and Domestic 
Felicity (see lustration No. 38, Plate III).

'Die type of the Dragon was thought to have 
been the boa—conttricaor, until the ectcaecl—s of 
geology brought to light m the iguaoo^on such 
a near counterpart of the dragon that this is now 
regarded as more probably its prototype. The 
Lung Cs representori as a eeagon-hcaelcd horse 
which carries on its back the book of the Law. 
It ft very popular m ^ti—L where it is known 
as the W^nd Horse; but toe Lamas have sub- 
saftutte for the book of the Law the emblems of 
the three gems (see Illustaation No. 31, Plate II), 

which include the Budclhftt Law, and Cs tous worn 
by toe Thibetans to bring matorid gain, weafth, 
and good luck; m thft form ft ft pacoate on fock- 
bringing flags, whfoh are huog from toe ridges of 
tte houses and m the vicinity of dwellings. The 
rll-poatna hoISc-shoc ft oot us^ by toe Chinese, 
but the hoof of a horse has to them toe same pre
servative virtue as the horse—shoe with us. Another 
charm txatotivt1y us^ m Chma amongst women, 
ft a smaU gold or stiver triangle bearing two swor^
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suspended from the outer angees, and a tridmt from 
the 0^11^6 of the base; on the triangles lucky 
charactrrr frequently appear (see I^U^^sti^ation 
Ao. 39, Plate III). Tins fr undoubtedly an im 
ported H^ndu Talisman of Siva, who fr regarded 
as the Regenerator and Confroller of reproductive 
power; and m action to t^e acquirement of thm 
qualities, this Tabsman re worn for protection, 
against Ghosts and Goblins who are under the 
consol of Siva, and written charms of triangular 
shape are frequently made for this purpose.

The Money Sword re regarded as all-powerful 
against ill-luck to the fouse and against the ma- 
cfonattons of evU spirits, and it attracts cash to its 
fortunate possessor when suspended from right to 
left above the head of his bed. This Cash Sword 
is composed of two iron rods afong which a quantity 
of coins, having foies in the cen^, are tied with 
red silk making a potent charm which is very 
popular (see Ibusfraifon Ao. 44, Plate III).

For tabsmanic purpoees, Red is mdisprnsable 
in China. It is mtrewovrn with the pig-tatt, and 
must form a part of cWldren’s clothing. Writtrh 
charms must also be in red mk on yellow paper to 
be efficacfous against tfo mufritudmous ill-omens 
and evil spirits which seem to surround tfo China
man, and for this reason all Imperial Screes are 
written in vermilion. One of the commonsst 
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amulets worn by an only son is a small silver lock 
(see Illustration No. 45, Plate III). The father 
collects coins from about a hundred different 
heads of families and has them exchanged for 
sUver, which is converted mto a native padlock 
used to fasten a silver chain round the boy’s 
neck; this it is believed will preserve him from 
evil spirits, lock him to life, and conrtitrnte to his 
health and longevity.

Ms are also worn by Chinese cMklren to avert 
the Evil Eye and preserve the teeth.

The Tortoise is regarded, as a symbol of the 
LIniveise m Chma, Japan, and focha, hs dome
shaped back representing the vault of the sky, its 
belly the earth which moves upon the wateis, 

whikt the great age to which it attains and the 
entoranee and eirconih of hs stall make it a fitting 
emblem of the longevity for which it is worn as a 
T^s^^ern. It also repels black magic.

It represenss tin femimne principe in Natture 
and, as such, it penetraeed to tta WesE so 
that m Greek and Roman art Aphrodtte and 
Venus are frequently found associated wi^ the 
Tortose, whose v^tues or gifts were said by 
Pliny to number sixty-six (see lustration No. 36, 

Plate III).
The Tiger is the god of the gamMer in China, 

and a tiger's tooth is regarded as a Talisman for 
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good luck m speculation and in games of chance; 
whilst the claws and whiskers are worn as love 
charms, and for success and good fortune genenOly. 

Pigs are ako consideeed lucky; and luck- 
bringers in the shape of hrtle pigs made of gold 
and silk are worn to attract fortune’s favours, 

but the black cat, which in our own country is 
regarded as a mascot, is not favoured, by the 
Chinese, who believe it to be a harbinger of 
poverty, mkfortune, and sickness.



CHAPTER V

The Pear Charm—" Show Fu "—a-de—The Blur Gown for 
longevity — —apamtis — The Tiger — Wolf — Fox — Ths 
Thunder, Firs, and Echo—Ths Fan of Power—Hotsi, ths God 
of Conten-mont—Ths Eagle—Ths Millet Dumpling—Carp— 
Sacred Dog—Stork—Tortoise—Crane—ChildS Hand—Mitm- 
Domcre—Hammer of Daikoku—Ths Keys—Anchor—Crystal 
Ball—Leaf Talisman—Ota-fu-ku—Bow—Tsmpls at 1st.

PERSONAL charm, ths efficacy of which
Xx depends entirely oo thr msrite of iti owotr, 
consists of five thouiaod open dots arranged m thr 
shape of a pear on a piece of paper; each dot 
being hUtd up whso some good action is performed. 
There is a standard of value for each meritorious 
action; hs who is able to clmm crtdh for re
pairing a road, building a bridge, or digging a 
wth, may fill up tro doti on his paper, wMst 
ths cure of a diieasc, or to give enough moosy to 
puuehaee a gravr counts thirty dots. To bs tht 
originator of a scheme of mutual bsosfit to all 
aUowi fifty dots to be fillsd up.

There is a dibit as will as a credit side to thus 
chain, and, thsrsfors, hc who reproves aoototr 
unjustly has to fill up thrsr txtia dote; and tin 
levelling of a tomb, whi^ is a serious offence, adds 
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fifty dots more to the account. At the end of the 
year the account is balanced, and all outstanding 
dots are settied by fasting and charitable deeds. 

When all the dots have been duly filled up the 
paper is burnt, so that the record may pass to 
the other world and be placed to its owner's 
credit.

All through life the Chinaman regarcfe him
self as surrounded by demons, to combat whom 
innumerable charms and amdete are necessary. 
A favourite charm to keep evU spirits from 
crossing the threshold is a leaf of the Sweet Flag 
(Acorus grami-Mus), or Artemisia, naded. on either 
side of the doorway; always providing that the 
teaf is placed m position early m the morning 
of the fifth Moon. The Chmese New Year starts 
when the Sun and Moon are m conjunction, m 
Aquarius, so that the fifth Moon would be at the 
time of the conjuncton m tominf

Another household charm is to write " Show 
Fu " (long Ide and happmess) in red on a piece of 
paper and to fix it opposite, or upon the door, to 
ensure prosperity and good fortune.

Jade has always been prized by the Qunese 
for its talismanic values, and is used extensively 
in various forms for personal adornment, par 
ticularly as a wristlet to give physical strength 
and protect from all ills.
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Kwan Chung, writing m the sevens century 
B,c., relate that a piece of Jade s^^b^^hee to 
the Chinese nme of the highest attalnmrrltt of 
Man—

" In its smoothcess he recogniSees Brnevolrrre, 
its high polish—Knoweedge Embiemat-c, 

In its unbending firmness—Righeoonmess, 

In its modest h^m^^s^nee—Virtuous Action’. 
In its rarity and epotiessness—Purity, 

Ii the way it exposes every flaw—Irgrruout- 
nrse,
that it paesre from hand to haid wfrhout 

being suAi^—Mora! Co^urt,

And m that when struck it gives forth a sweet 
note whfoh^ floafr sharply and ditiirrtly to a 
distancce—Music.”

It -is for thee qualities that the Chmaman 
regards Jade as the most precious of hfr potec^- 
sfons, both as a ^viner of judgments and as a 
valued charm of happy omen.

As a birthday gift to parents a long tilkrr 
gown of the deepest blue is frequently presented 
as a T^i^n^e^n for longevity. Ii reality it fr the 
throud which, sooner or tater, will be worn by its 
owner to the grave; but, as a man is thought by 
the Chinee to lay in a luge ste^ of renewed 
vital energy on Ms birthday, it is co^^ic^^^^d a 
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fitting robe for that occasion, being made by 
young unmarried girls with a long life (it is pre
sumed) before them. In a year whfoh has an 
intercalary month, its capacity for prolonging bfo 
is consideeed to be of unusually high degree; 
moreover, it is cmbroddredd all over with the 
word ” longevity ” m thread of gold, the mfluence 
of this word being, it is bc^cy^^d, absorbed mfo 
the being of its wearer, so that he may cnjoy 
plenty of health and vigour and prolong his Me. 

It is eoasideeed an act of thc utmost piety to 
present one of these garmenSs to an aged parent 
or relative who, decked m this gorgeous shroud, 
receive the congratularioas of cMldren and 
friends on festive occasions.

Japanese. Buddhism when it camc to Japan 
about thc sixth century was readily reesptcd and 
alfowed. to establish hseh sidc by sMc whh Shmto 
beliefs. A good many of its tenets and symbols 
having been adopted and being stM m usc at the 
present rime, Buddhist Talismans similar to those 
worn m fodm and China are prevalent, the god 
Fulgen being regarded as an ^^^ar^^^k^n of 
Buddhaa. The Shintos believe then' country was 
the birthpaace of the Sun Goddess, whose Ascen
dants they arc, being also predestined to rule thc 
country for ever and ever; thus it is that raecstor- 
worship forms the bask of Shmto bdiefs. The 
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country, ft re believed, was m the fast place be
gotten by two aoek, whose actions and imputets ft 
re considered impottib1t for mao wfth his Emited 
intelligence to judge.

There are deities of Heaven and Earth,

typffymg human beings of high degree, afi brave 
men who are or impressi—e formations of
Natore, such as the Sea, ^ufaains, Trees; also, 

by reason of something strange, foarffa, or 
wonterful m todr oatore, eertam animate, toe 
Tiger, toe Wolf, and Fox; and aU forces toat 
maofte^ in toe dements, tueh as Thunder, the 
Echo, Fire; m aaet ah things taeaoge aod 
wonderful are deified under the name Kami, and 
have shrines todicated to todr worship or are 
used in various forms as Taltemans.

The Japanese believe that errore are toe resuft 
of human weaknesses, and can be expiated, or 
aoeacvto, aod frat toe steafa^ following of the 
path of touto will wm toe approval of the gods, 

and bring them finally to eternal fife and toe 
companionship of todr tetov^ cteari The fe^a^e 
element te cons’ideeed equal wfth toe ma^e, aod 
occupy a very high rank m toe Shinto system 
in contrast to Chma, where women have no 
saaa^t.

Fn-ku-eo-ku-jin, toe god of Fortune and 
Wredom,
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Fu-ku, Luck Happinett,
Ro-ku, Wealth and Prosperity,
Jiu, Longevity, represented by a long-hea^d 

man a staff, attcndce by a Crane (some
times he has the Fan of Power in one hand 
and a scroll >o the other), and is valued as a 
Tahsman for the qualities he represents ;

E^t>s^u, the god of Plenty, the giver of daily 
food; and the houtchold god

Dtukofo, the god of Love,

Benzaiben, the god of Grace and Beauty,
Bithamoh, the god of Glory, wit:h the Spear of 

Power >o his right hand, and in Ms teft the 
Pagoda for Inspiration and Hope ;

Benton, who gives fruit^f^uh^t^^s to women, and
Hotei, tin god of Contentment ahe Good 

Fortume
are all Ta^m^^s for the virtues which they 
express.

Hotei (Elustration No. 42, Plate III), the 
cfoMren’s god, bringing happiness ane good 
fortune, is fouhe m every househofo; he s repre- 
schted seat^ on his bag, which s welLfiU^ 
whh the good things he dispenses, hs corpulent 
figure ecnotion his high attammert ahe personal 
importance.

The Eagle, because of his courage, fearlessness, 
tenacity, and aggressiveness, is worn as a Talis- 

E
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man for good fortune, and Captain Brinkley, in 
his book Japan a^ China, says :

” In November tins of thousands flock to the 
Eagle shrinr to purchase harbingers of luck m the 
shape of big rakes, parent potatoes, ahe Millet 
dumplings. The Rake, as part of the parapheir 
naba of the pursuer of gain, explains itsrlt; thr 
parent potato Emotes humble ambhion, burircl 
m the ground ahe grown in obhvion re at any raSr 
tor parent of a family. MiUrt dumplings are 
associated with the ortoodox group of lucky 
articles by a play upon words—' to clutch Milfet 
with wet tancls ' re a popular metaphor for deeee ; 
Mochi, which sidnifies a dumpling, Shrertoer, 
eigiufir dearpmg largely and holding firmly.”

The dumpling re also erdarded as a cha.rm 
against the perils of wave and flood .S bring the 
sacred berae of the Aarion, ahe in tSs c^ukr 
shape re toe symbol of the Sun.

The carp (IUustrarion Ao. 37, Plate III) is 
worn as a Talisman for rnduranre and pluck, 
brcarrer according to an old legend a Carp by 
She rxrrcree of torsr vrturs succrrd^ m leaping 
all cataracts, and m finally reaching the Chariot 
Cloud, which carried him So Hravrn and etrma 
happmsss. On ah festival days, the Carp plays a 
very important part as a symbol of good fortune,
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and it is customary oo these occasions to send up 
large fish—shaped khrs, ooc for each ion, thr Carp 
being essentially a maicuhor Tateman.

As io China, Talismans frequently consitt of 
inscriptions on paper, mvocatfons to onc or othrr 
of thr gods for success and good fortune, the 
symbol of the god being used according to thr 
purpose of the Taisman. Thr iacrsd dog of 
Mitsumine is uscd as a protection from robbere, 

tht god Jurojin, the Stork, thr Tortosr, or thr 
Crane for hralth aod longevity.

A very popular charm for ths tetter purpose is 
thr impression of a cteld’i haod made by inking 
the hand, which ii thro pressed on to a piece of 
paper. These paper Talsmans arc pasted up 
both miids aod outside thr house aod are con
sidered to avert all evil influences.

Tokfo a popular charm consists of a ttiin 
piece of wood oo which is written thr name of the 
famous ihrinr Narita; this is worn as a luck- 
brmgsr, and for protection from all daolgeis.

Symbote of ths Houses of ths Zodiac arc also 
uied as Talsmans, worksd io mrtal varying ac
cording to thr House occupied by thr Sun at thr 
time of birth.

A very important Tahsman s thr symbol 
Mitiu-Domor, the triple form of tiie source of 
lfrc, ripriiintiog the etemenfo of Firt, Afr, and
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Water. It is worn to protect the household and 
person from Fue, Flood, and Theft (see Illustra
tion No. 43, Plate III). This diagram is con- 
sMered to symbolise cnaenlnse change, and is 
said by some authorities to have had its origin 
in a three-limbed Swastika Cross.

The Fan, which is regarded as an emMem of 
Power and Authority, is a Talisman to ensure 
the safety of its wearers (Illustration No. 41, 

Plate III).
The Hammer of Daikoku, the god of Wealth, 

Is worn for success and good fortune.
On the same plate, Illustration No. 46 repre

sents the Keys of the Granary, or storehouee, 

which are worn for love, weahh, and happi
ness.

The anchor is worn for security and safety.
Rock Crystal Bails, mounted as charms, are 

worn as a preventative of dropsy and other 
wasting diseases.

A charm popular with Haveners is the leaf of 
the Teg-a-s^wa; the Japanese say that the 
movemenss of this leaf in the wind rnsnmbte 
the beckoning of a hand. When a relative is 
about to start on a journey he is served wkh 
a meal of fish on one of these leaves in lieu of 
a plate; when the meal is finished the leaf is 
hung over the door m the belief that it will
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ensure weB-being on Hs journey and a safe 
return.

A Tahsman for and good fortune is a
rrprrtrntatfor of Ota—fu-ku, the joyful godd^s, 
who is drpirire with a chubby laughing face 
whfoh is painted on pum^ and Hrtfo gift’ ex
changed between friend, and it fe thought that 
to look upon her face wffi bring prosperity, joy, 

a^ good fortune.

At the New Year it is customary to hang a rope 
before dwellings, m front of ’Mnes, or to sue^^d 

across the road to thwart evd spirits and avert 
AT-luck ; it is caded Shinenaka, and fa mad^e of 
rice-straw plucked up by the root’, the ends being 
aBowed to dangee down at regular mtervak.

To protect the hou^e from demons, and to keep 
it’ occupants errure, a bow is fixed to the roof 
ridge, and if tdes are used impressed wfrh an 
ornament like bubbles an efficient Tali’man for 
protection against fire i’ oMarne^ The Japanese 
tulieve that the maforiahs, principally wood, of 
which t^eir temples are made become impreg
nated with favourable influene's, as the result of 
the services that are held in them, and as these 
tempees are entirely pulled down every twenty 
years there is a great demand for the old wood, 
from which TalSmans are made.

One of the most ancient tempees fr at tee, where 
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a shrine has been m existence many hundreds of 
years b.c., and when this temple is broken up 
tho^ands of pilgrims assemble to eseurs frag
ments of fts p-*^i:iol^s wood.

The temple is re^dt of new wood exactly on 
the lines of the old onc.



CHAPTER VI

Egypton B^el—ffe—Crux Aosata—The Menat—The Two Plumee— 
The Singfe Plume—The Neta—The Cartouh—e—The Aj^g—^ 
and Plummet—The God Bes—Aper—The Tat—The Heart.

OF all eCvilisltCons koowo to us through 
hitaory, th^ of aneCtot Egypt is the most 

marvt^out, most: arseinaaing, aod most r^ m 
oeeula tigoifieaoee; yet we have sHU much to 
^—over, and although we have the attner.nce of 
Herodotus that the Egyptians were " beyond 
measure seruprllout m aU matters appertaining to 
etligion," the aneCtot religions—or such aeaameents 
as survive—appear at first glance confusing a^ 
even grotesque. It is necessary to remember that 
there was ao mner as w-U as ao outer theology, 
aod that the oeeult mysteries were access^e only 
to those valiant and ta-^e^nl^<^■^s initaites who had 
tneetssfully pastce through a prolonged pur^^c^- 
tmo aod course of preparation austere and eiafien1t 
enough to discoum—e aU save the most persistent 
and exalted spirits.

It Cs only avadable to us to wander oo the 
outetorts of Egyptian mythology. T^e most
^liar symbolic figures are tiicse of kis the 

55
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Moon goddess, fradittonal Queen of Egypt, and 
Osiris her husband; and when we read that Isis 
was the e^stce, wfe, ahe mother of O^ris we must 
seek the inner meaning of the strange and im- 
possibee relationship. It hre been lucidly ex
plained by Rincess Kar^a (>o her King Solomon: 
a Mystic Drama, 1912, pp. i30-3i) :

"‘ Originally the dual souls are part of the same 
Divine Ego. They are golden frmts upon the 
great Tree of Lffe: ' male and female He 
created, them.'

Isis is the Sister of Osiris because she is of 
Divine origin hke Mmsdf, ahe fe a spirit of 
equal rank.

She his Wrife, because she atone can AU fas
highest cravings.

She is his Mother because it is the mission of 
Wonurn to restore Man unto spirituzd life.”

How Osiris was slain by his brother Typhon (or 
Set), the Spirit of Evil, and ^^n^^mbee^ into 
fourteen fragments which were scatter^ and 
hM&n by the destroyer ; how Dis, wtoow^ and 
toofondearted sought patiently uoi>l she foune 
each fragment, ane how ^rus her son when he 
grew to manhood chaUenged and conqueeed 
Typhon,—ah this k the figurative reheering of 
the eterhal battle between light ane darkne^.
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Typhon or NiS symbohrss autumn, decay, and 
fostruction; Osiris springtime, light, and the 
fertilising and growing powers of nature. Isis re 
typifire tn many forms, but was especially revered 
as the goddess of procreation, Universcd ^tter of 
toe living, and proteceress of the spirits of the 
dead. Her symbol was the cow, and she re usually 
depicted wearing cow's horns, and between them 
the orb of the moon.

But more ancient and more rxaltrd than Osiris 
was Ra, the Sun god, whose worship was blended 
with that of Isis and her husband and son. The 
priests of Ra establrehed a femora temple at 
Heiiopolss, and foun^re a special system of solar 
worship. JusS as the Emperor Constantine sub
sequently fix^ as samts' days m the Christian 
Church t^e days which had been ^dicatad to the 
ancient pagan doek, so the priests of Ra aeapSre 
torir cult to the t^astes and notions of t^e 
and a wfofe company of sutorclinate doer figured 
tn tin erlirlioiss of Lower Egypt for many centuris. 
Sometimra divine v^r^u^f^s were portrayed in very 
material forms.

Betoem 4ooo and 2000 b.c. the worship of 
or Amen Ra, as the deratrst god of tte 

E^^tan^s, was rstabirehed at Thebes, which 
became the centre of rrltrtous Srachmg. The 
priests grew more and more powerful untd finally 
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the High Mss' of Amen—whose name means thc 
” hidden one ”—became the King of Upper Egypt. 
Amen was regarded as the Creator, with all the 
power and attributes of Ra the Sun god, and as 
ruler of the tesscr godS.

It has been asked why the Egyptians, who had 
no belief in a material rseurrsetioa, took such 
mfinite trouble to preserve the bodies of them 
dead. They toolced forward to a paradise m 
which eternal life would be the reward of the 
righteous, and their creed h-mukat^ faith in the 
existence of a epi-•^t^l^al body to be mfobited by 
the soul which had ended its earthly pilgrimage ; 
but such beliefs do not explain the carc and atten
tion bsstowsd upon the corpse. The
sxplrartion must be sought m the famous of
the ^ad, representing the eoavietioas whteh pre
vailed throughout thc wtok of the Egyptian 
cmlisation from pr■c-dyaaetie times. Briefly, the 
answer to our question is this : there was a Ka or 
double, m whkh the Heart—Soul was kcaied; 

this Ka, equivalent to the astral body of mo^rn 
ceeultiets, was believed to be able to comc into 
tcueh with material things through the preserved 
or mummtited body. This theory aeeOTCe. with 
the axiom that saeh atom of physical substance 
has its retative equivalent on the astral plane. 

It will therefoee be understood how, in the ancient 
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religions, the image of a god was regarded as a 
medium through which his powere could be mani
fested. " As above, so below "; every living thing 
possessed so^e divine attrib^e.

Fakh m prayer was an nssnotiíd article of the 
Egyptian religion, and the spoken word of a priest 
was bnlinved to have strong potency, because it 
had been the words of Ra uttered. by Thoth which 
brought the untiese mto being. Amulets m- 
scribed with words were consequently thought to 
ensure the fulfitoent of the blessing expressed, or 
the granting of the bliss desired.

The Book of the Dead was not only a guide to 
the Ute hereafter, wterem they would join t^eir 
friends in the realms of eternal bliss, but gave 
dntailnd pa^^t^uk^ of the oncneeaIy knowtet^e, 

actions, and conduct during the earthly lHe to 
ensure a future existence m the spirit world, 

where everlasting ltfe was the reward of the good 
and aooihiiation the fate of the wicked, thus 
showing that the beh^ in the existence of a fattire 
life was ever before them. Various qualities, 
though primarily considered a manifestation of 
the Almighty, were attributed each to a special 
god who controlled. and typified one particular 
vutue This partly account for the multipieed 
numbers of the Egyptian gods, and wtth the 
further complications that reeulted from invasions 
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aod thr adoption of alitn bchefs, thr religious 
philosophy of Egypt is not easy to follow, aod ii 
often seem^ngty contradictory; but whso we take 
mto coosMsration thr vait period during wto^ 
this Empire flouriihsd it is oatural that thr ex
ternal mrnifsttriionl of faith should have varied 
as time wrot oo.

A knowledge of ths lifr, dsath, and rssurrrctioo 
of Oinii is assumed, and hii worship io association 
with Isis and Horus, although oot nrcrssiariy 
uodsr these names, is continuous. Horus is 
frequently aUudrd to as the god of the laddsr, and 
thr mystic laddrr sceo by Jacob m his vfeton, aod 
thr laddsr of scvcn steps known to ths mitiates of 
Egypt, Greece, Mrxico, ^odia, and Persia will bc 
familiar to all students of occultism.

Throughout thr wholr of ths Egyptian iivilltr- 
tion, which lastsd for at feast 6000 years, ths m- 
flucnce and potency of Amulets, and Tahsmans, 

was recognised io thr religious services, each Talis
man and Amulet having a specified vrtur.

Certain Amulets oot only were worn during ltft, 
but were even attachsd to thr dead body. They 
arc described m the following notes :

The crux Ansata, or Aokh (see Ilhstrations 
Nos. 47, 48, 49, Plate IV), was knowo as thc 
symbol of hfe, thc loop at ths top of thr Cross 
coniiitiog of thr hieroglyphic Ru (O) set m am
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upright form, meaning the gateway, or mouth, 
the creative power being signified by the loop 
which represcnts a fish’s mouth giving birth to 
wafer as the fife of the country, bringing the 
inundations and renewal of the feuitfuiness of the 
earth to those who depended upon its mcre^e to 
maintain life. It was regarded as the key of the 
Nile which overflow^ periodically and so fertilise 
the land.

It was also shown >o the hand’ of the Egyptian 
kings, at whose coronations it played an important 
part, and the gods are depicted holding
this symbol of creative power; it was also worn 
to bring knowledge, power, and abundanee. 

Again, it had reference to the spiritual life, for it 
was from the Crux Aotata, or Ankh, that the 
symbol of Venus originated, the Curie over the 
Cross being the triumph of Spirit, represenfed by 
the Curie, over matter, sliown by the Cross.

The Menat illustrations Nos. 5o, 53, Plate 
IV) were specially ^hcated to Haftor, who was 
a type of Lis, and was worn for conjugal happi- 
hcee, as it gave power ahe strength to the organs 
of reproduction, promoting health and fruitfifiL 
hcse. It frequently form^ a part of a necklace, 
and was elaborately ornament^; No. 5o, from 
the Beitist Museum, a good specimen, the Cow 
being an emblem of the mafeeoal qualities which 
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were the attribute of the goddess, who stood for 
all that fe good aod tee m Wife, Mot^er, aod 
Daughter.

The 'wo Plumes (lustration No. 5i, ^ate 
IV) are Sun Amulets and the symbols oi Ra aod 
'hoto, the two feathere being typical of the two 
Eves, spiritual and material 'his was worn to 
promote Uprightness m dealing, Enlightenment, 
and Morality, being symbolical of the great goefe 
of Light ane A1i.

The Single Plume (Ilhstration No. 52, Platc 
IV) was an emblem of Maat, the female counter
part oi 'hoto, who wears on her head the feather 
ehrraeaeritaie of the phonetic value of her name; 

she was the ptrtoniileaaion of Integrity, Right
eousness, ane 'ruta. Iltetaarions Nos. 54, 55, 56, 

Plate IV, show three forms of
The Nefer, a symbol of Good luck, worn to 

attract Success, Happmtst, Vitality, and Friend.
The cartouche, or Name Amulet (IUusttation 

No. 61, Plate IV), was worn to ncenre Favour, 
Recognition, and ^emembranee, and to prevent 
the name of te wearer being Hotted out m the 
next worM. 'hs fe a very important Amulet, as 
the name was btlltved to be an integral part of 
the man, without whfeh his soul couM not come 
bcfere God, so that it was most 1—1^^ that the 
name shouM be preserved, m orcler, as cfe-ribed
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m toe Book of Dead ”thou shalS never
perish, thou shalt never, never come So an end,” 
She loss of bte name ^e^^n^g the total annidation 
of the individu^L

The Amulets of
The Angles (rrr Illustrating Aos. 58, 59, 

Plate IV) and
The Plummet (Ao. 6o on the same Plate) 

were symbols of the god ThoSh, ahe were worn 
for Moral IoStrriSy, Wisdom, Knowtedgr, Or^er, 
and Truth.

ThoSh was the personification of Law and ^ckr, 

being the god who work^ ouS She Creation as 
^cre^ by toe god Ra. He knew all She wortis 
of power and She secrete of all tearts, and may be 
rrgaeerd as She cfa^ recording ^^1; he was 
also the inventor of all arts and ectrncre.

bet, shown in lustration Ao. 57, Hate IV, 
was a very popular Tahsman, being tee god of 
laughter, Meny-making, and Good Luck; by 
some authorities he te considered So be a foreign 
importation from pre-dynastic twaes, and he has 
been tdrotifitd wi^h ^oi^ and erdarded as tte god 
who reneweti youth. He was also ie patron of 
beauty, She protector of cMldren, and was un
doubtedly Ste progenitor of tin mo^rn Bil
liken.

Illustrations Aos. 62,66, Plate V, are txamptfr> of
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The Aper, whnh symbolised Providsace and 
was worn for StcadEasfoees, Stability, and Alert
ness.

The Tat (Ilhettaatinas Noe. 63, 64, 65, Plate V) 
held a very important place in tin religious seer 
vices of the Egyptians, and formsd the centre of 
the annual ceremony of the setting-up of the Tat, 
a sendee held to eommemoraSe the death and 
rssurrsetioa of Oeir^e, this symbol rsprsssntiag 
the building-up of the baekbcne and reeoaetrue- 
tico of the body of Osnis. In then ecrydces tin 
Egyptians associated thcmselees wtih Oeir^e, 
through w^oee suif^c^ri^{^s and death they hoped 
to rise glorified and mmortad, and eseurs Evu^- 
lasting H^^i^i^a^(^^s. Th^e four cross-bars symbolise 
thc four cardmal pointe, and the four dements of 
Earth, Air, Fue, and Water, and were often very 
elaborately crnamsatsd (ece Illustration No. 64, 

Pla.te V, taken from an example at the British 
Museum). It wae worn as a Talisman for Stability 
and Strength, and for Protsetion from sasmiss; 

ako that all doors, (or opportunities,) might be 
open both m thie hfe and tin next Moreover, a 
Tat of gold set m sy^a^a^(rre wood, whnh had been 
etsspsd in the water of ^ld^a^m flowers, was placed 
at the nsek of the decsaesd on tin day of mteer 
msat, to protect him on his journey through tiie 
unckrworld and aeskt him m triumphing over 
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hfe foes, that he might become perfect for ever 
and ever.

The Heart was believed, to be the seat of the 
Soul, and Hhstiations Nos. 67, 68, 69, Plate V, 
are exampe^ of these Talismans worn to prevent 
black magicians from bewitching the Soul out of 
the body. The importance of these chaimss will 
be reahsed from the belief that if the Soul left the 
^art, the Body would quickly fade away and de. 

According to Egyptian lore at the judgment of 
the dead the Heart is weighed, when if found 
perfect, it is reamed. to its owner, who ^me
diately recoves his powes of tocomotion and 
becomes his own master, with strength m hs hmbs 
and everlasting felicity m his soul.

F



CHAPTER VII

The Buckle of the Girdle of Isi’—The Scarab—The Eye of 
Osiris—The Two Fmgera—The Collar—The Hawk—The Sma 
—he Ladder and Steps—The Snake’s Head—The Serpent— 
The Sun's Di——The Frog—The Fish—The Vulture—The 
Sa, or Tie.

HE buckle of the Girdle of Isis was
A worn to obtain the Good Will and Protection 

of th^ goddess, and symbolised " the blood of 
I’i’ ” her strength a^ power. Frequentiy
mad^e of CameHan it was believed to protect its 
wearer from every kind of evU; ako to secure 
the good will of Honis; and when placed li^e 
the -olden Tat at the ne^ of tie dead on the 
day of the funeral m the ’ouF’ journey throudb 
the urdrr-worid it opened up aU toc^en pfaces 
and procured tiie favour of ^i’ a^ her son, 

Hcnu!s, for ever and ever (see IIhettaations Nie. 
71. 72, 73» Plate V).

The Tie, or SA illustration No. 70, Pfate V) 
i’ the symbol of Ta-uri» tin HippcpciamlLue 
headed goddess, who was aeeorlated with tin god 
'IWfa tiie prrscrlflcatlcr of Divine Intelligence 
and Human ^ason; it was worn for ma-foal 
protection.

66
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The Scarab was the symbol of Khepera, a form 
of the Sun god who transforms inert matter into 
action, creates life, and typifies the glorified spiritual 
body that man shall possess at the resurrection. 
From the enormous number of Scarabs that have 
been found, this must have formed the most popular 
of the Talismans. The symbol was derived from a 
Beetle, common in Egypt, which deposits its eggs 
in a ball of clay, the action of the insect in rolling 
this ball along the ground being compared with 
the Sun itself in its progress across the sky; and 
as the ball contained the living germ which, (under 
the heat of the Sun,) hatched out into a Beetle, so 
the Scarab became the symbol of Creation. It is 
also frequently seen holding the disc of the Sun 
between its claws, with wings extended, and it is 
thought by some authorities that the Scarab was 
taken as an emblem of the Sun, because the burial 
of its ball was symbolic of the setting sun from 
which new life arises with each dawn.

Scarabs of green stones with rims of gold were 
buried in the heart of the deceased, or laid upon 
the breast, with a written prayer for his protection 
on the Day of Judgment, whilst words of power 
were frequently recited over the Scarab which was 
placed under the coffin as an emblem of immor
tality so that no fiend could harm the dead in 
his journey through the under-world. It is said 
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the Scarab was associated with burial as far back 
as the Wtt dynasty (about 46oo B.c.); ft repre
sented matter about to pass from a state of 
incrtnets mto active Hfe, so was con^ic^ire^d a 
fitting embkm of resurrection ahe immortolfty, 

typffymg not only the Sun’s dsc, but the evolu- 
ti^s of the Soul throughout eternity. It was also 
worn by tiie Egyptian warriors in tieft signet 
rings for Health, Strength, ane Virility, ft being 
thought ttat this species of ^etie was aft malts, 

so that ft would attract aft manly qualities, both 
of mft^ and body. For this reason ft was very 
popular as presents between friend, many scarabs 
being fou^d w>tt good wishes or mottoes engraved 
on the uncEr sMe, an^ some of the kings used 
the back of tnaeat» to nommemerate historical 
events; one >o the British Museum records the 
slaughter of 102 fierce horns by A^e^^et^ep III, 

wfth hs own hane (see IlllLstrations Nos. 74, 75, 
Plate VI).

Next to tin Snarab, the andent Egyptians 
attached much importance to the

Eye amulet, which, from the earliest Astral 
Mythooogy, was fijrrt represeneed by the point 
within the circle O and was associated with the 
god of the Pole Star, which, from its fixity, was 
ta^en as a type of the Etennd, unchrnggaabee as 
time roU^ on, and thus a fitting emHem of Fixity 
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of mpHse, ^^i^^c, and Stability. later ft was 
onc of tht hieroglyphic sigis of the Sun god Ra, 

and represented the Oot Supreme Powtr casting 
Ms Eyt over all the world, aoe mstead of the point 
wfthm the eire1e ft sometimes t^cp^-^^^^n.i^d as a 
widely opto Eye. 'his symbol was also aeeig^^d 
to Osiris, Isis, Horns, and Ptah; thc Amulet known 
as thc Eyt of ^ris being placed upon tht mcraon 
made io tht sMc oi thc body (for the purpose of 
embalming) to wateh ovtr aod guard the so^ of 
thc ececaecd. during its paneing through tht tork- 
Icee of the tomb to the fife beyond.

It was also worn by the living to ensure Henftli 
a^ Proteetion from the blighting mfluence of 
workers m Hack: magic, and for the stability, 
strength, aod courage of Honis, the wisdom and 
hIdersarnclmg of Pteh, aod the foresight of fois.

It was also extensively uscC io nceklaces on ac
count of the idta that represenratinns of the Eyt 
it^H would wateh over and guard fts wearer from 
the malignant glances of the envious, ft being uni
versally bcficved ahaa the fiery sparks of jtrlouty, 
hatred, a^ mafict darting from the cycs of angry 
persons, civ1ous of the good tooks, health, and 
^—1— of the fortunate ones, could so poison the 
surrormeing aamosphere as cvcn to ca^c s^kne's, 
decay, a^ foath; torses were thought prrtieu- 
larly hable to this injurious lnflrleIee, aod 'alis-
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ma^ to avert such a misfortune to them were 
hung on their or over the left eye.

Examples of Eye Amulets are rUustrated on 
Ptefe VI, Nos. 79, 80, and 81.

When two eyes are used together the right eye 
is symbolic of Ra, or Oeirie and the Sun; whdst 
the left eye rnpreennSs Isis, or the Moon, and is 
eomntimes called the Amulet of the two Utchats : 
tie word Utchat, signifying " strength," being 
applied to the Sun when he enters the summ^^ 
solstice about 22nd, his etreogth and power
on earth being greatest at that time.

Thie Ta.l^^m^^n of the
Two Fingers (Filtration No. 82, Plate VI) was 

symbolical of Help, Assistanee, and Beondictlon, 
typified, by the two fingere extended by Hons to 
assfet his father m mounting the ladder suspended 
between this world and the next. Ths Amulet 
was frequently placed m the mterior of the mum
mified body to enable the departed to travel 
quickly to the regions of tie blest. Amongst the 
ancinot Egypttians the fi^ng^^is were ever considered 
an emblem of Strength and Power, the raising of 
the first two fi^n^g^^:rs being regarded as a sign of 
Peace and Good Fmth ; the first finger being the 
mdicator of divine will and justice and the only 
one that can etand erect by lteelf alone ; the second 
representing the Holy Spirit, the Medrator, a
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symbolism handed down to ue in the gxtcnsoon of 
the index and msdius in ths ceeiceire>tir^ benedic
tion. ft is also interesting to note that at ths
marriage esrsmony in ofosn days ths ring was 
first placed on the thumb, ae typical of Man’s 
allegiance to God, and lastly on the tokd finger 
of hie bride to show that next to God to the Trinity, 
a man's life should bc dcvoted to hie wife.

The Collar amulet (Illustrations Noe. 83, 84, 

Platt VI) was a symbol of Ieie, and was worn to 
procmse hsr prctsetioa and thc strength of her eon 
Horuss. Ito both examples the head of thc Hawk 
appcaie;, this bird being attributed to Horuss ae well 
ae to Ra. This eollar, wtoch was made of gold, was 
engraved wfth words of power and essme to havs 
bscn chiefly uesd ae a tonsra! amulet.

The Sma (Illustration No. 85, Rate VI) was a 
favourite Amulst from thg dawn of Egyptian his
tory, and ie frequently usgd to various forms of 
dgeorated art. ft was symbolical of Union and 
Stability of Affection, and wae worn to strengthen 
fovs and friendship and insure physical happmees 
and faithfutoese.

The Ladder is a symbol of Hons, and wae 
worn to sccurc his aesrifonce to overcoming and 
surmounting tofifoultits to ths material world, ae 
well ae to form a eonasetion with ths Heaven 
world, or L^and of Light. Ths earliest teatotions
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place this Heaven world above the earth, its floor 
being the sky, and to reach this a ladder was 
deemed necessary. From the Pyramid texts it 
seems there were two stages of ascent to the upper 
Paradise, represented by two ladders, one being 
the ladder of Sut, forming the ladder of ascent 
from the land of darkness, and the other the ladder 
of Horus reaching the Land of Light (Illustration 
No. 86, Plate VI).

The Steps (Illustrations Nos. 87, 88, Plate VI) 
are a symbol of Osiris, who is described as the god 
of the staircase, through whom it was hoped the 
deceased might reach the Heaven world and 
attain everlasting bliss.

The Snake’s Head Talisman (Illustration No. 
89, Plate VI) was worn to protect its wearer from 
the attacks of Rerek, or Apep, the servant of Set, 
who was typified as a terrible serpent, which when 
killed had the power of rising in new forms and 
who obstructed the passage to the Heaven world. 
The serpent, although sometimes assumed to be 
a form of evil, was generally regarded as a 
protecting influence, and for this reason was 
usually sculptured on either side of the doorways 
to the tombs of kings, temples, and other sacred 
buildings to guard the dead from enemies of every 
kind, and to prevent the entrance of evil in any 
shape or form. It was also placed round the heads
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of Divintties and round the crowns of their kings 
as a symbol of royal might and power, being one 
of the forms or types of lem the son of Ptah, 

who ts thought by some authoritfes to have been 
the first living man god of the Egyptians, and the 
god of the setting sun (in contrast to Horus, who 
was the god of the rising sun) Tem was typified by 
a huge snake, and it is curious to note m connec
tion with this that amongst country folk at the 
present day there is a popular belief that a seipent 
will not die untd the sun goes down.

The Sun's Disc Talismans illustrations No. 9o, 
92, Plate VII) are symbols of the god Ra, No. 92 
being appropriately placed upon the head of a 
Ram, the symbol of the Zodiacal house Aries, in 
whfoh sign the sun is exalted. It was worn for 
Power and Renown, and to obtain the favours of 
the great ones, being also an emblem of new birth 
and resurrection.

The Frog Talisman (Illustration No. 9i, Plate 
VII) was highly esteemed, and is an attribute of 
Isis, being worn to attract her favours and for 
fruitfulness. Because of its fertility its hiero
glyphic meaning was an rnmeense number. It was 
also used as a symbol of Ptah, as it represented 
hfe in embryo, and by the growth of its feet after 
birth it typified strength from weakness, and was 
worn for recovery from dsease, also for Health 
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and Long Lde, taking the place sometime of the 
Crux An’ata or An^, as a symbol of Ltfe

The Pillow (Wustrarion No. 93, Plate VII) 
was used for preservation from sfokness aoe 
against pain and tuifrrlog; it was al’o worn for the 
favour of ^nre, and was placed with the dead as 
a prcirriicn and to prevent vfolation of the Tomb.

The Lotus (Uhretrarions No. 94, 95, Plate VII) 
re a symbol two meanings. EmfaematKad
of the Sun m the andert days of Egypt and 
typtfymg Light, Uneerstand:ing» Frunfbdes’s, rod 
Plenty, it was believed. to bring the favours of 
the god Ra. Later it re described as " toe pure 
Lily of the Celestin ^ean,” the symbol of Lis, 

who is sometimes abud^ to as ” the Wbiir Virgin.” 
It became typical of Virginity and Purity, and 
having the foutde vfatue of rha’tity rod 1rruoeliy 
it was ablce prized for Maldro- aod otter
hood.

The Fish Tali’mao (Ibustrations No’. 96, 97, 
Plate VII) re a symbol of Hutter (who confront 
the rising of the Nile), as web as an Amulet uncter 
the mfluence of fare and Horuis. It typffied the 
primeval Creative principle and was worn for 
domestic feUdty, .Abunefanrr, aoe denera! Pros
perity.

The Vulture Talisman (Ibiretration No. 98 
Plate VII) was worn do protect from the fates of 
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Scorpions, and to attract Motherly Love and Pro
tection of Isis, who (it was believed) assumed the 
form of a vulture when searching for her son Horus, 
who, in her absence, had been stung to death by 
a Scorpion. Thoth, moved by her lamentations, 
came to earth and gave her “ the Words of Power,” 
which enabled her to restore Horus to life. For 
this reason, it was thought that this Amulet would 
endow its wearer with power and wisdom so that 
he might identify himself with Horus and par
take of his good fortune in the fields of eternal 
bliss.

The Sceptre (Illustrations Nos. 76, 77, 78, 
Plate VI) is a symbol of Isis, typifying power over 
the fruits of the earth, and was worn to preserve 
and renew youth and vigour, and to attract 
physical strength and virility.

It is, of course, difficult and futile to speculate 
as to the extent of the influence these Egyptian 
Amulets and Talismans exercised over this ancient 
people, but in the light of our present knowledge 
we feel that the religious symbolism they repre
sented, the conditions under which they were 
made, the faith in their efficacy, and the invoca
tions and “ words Of power ” which in every case 
were a most essential part of their mysterious com
position makes them by far the most interesting 
of any yet dealt with.
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Gnosttics^—Abraxas—Sanece Names—Khnoubs—The Seven 
Vowete—The Magic Symibolte—The Archaneete—Lion-headed 
Serpent—Aum—The I^n^eff^cbt^^ Name—Horus—Osh's—Isis— 
Etruscan, Greek, and Roman—The Cetencnt Sy^mbl— 
The Hoeeeshoe—Tusk, or Horn—Sta^blk Keys—AmaH^aa's 
Horn, or Comuoops—Seraps—Bull's Hend—Diana—Ha^- 
pokrae^—Anubis—^B^e^^&o^j^iom—Salus Ring—Hygiea.

NOSTICSSM is the name given to a system
GN of religion which came into existence in the 
fomon Emprre about the time Christianity was 
cttablSshed; it was founded on a philosophy 
known >o Asm Minor ce^uries previously ahe 
apparently upon the Egyptian teliefs, the
Zendavesta, ^dcUnsm, ahe the Kabala, with their 
nonccptioh of the perpetual confito tetween good 
and evil.

The name is derived from the Greek Gnos/s, 

meamng knowledge, and >o brief, the Gnostics’ 
belief was that the intellectual world, with its 
Spirits, I^h^•teli^l^€^r^c-^s, and various Ordere of Angess 
were nreated by the Almighty, ahd that the v&ble 
matter of creation was an emanation from these 
powers and forces.

The attributes of the Supreme Being were those 
of Kabak : Wisdom—Jeh ^Prudence—Jehovah, 

76
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Magnffiennce—El, Severity—Elohim, Vintory and 
Glory—Zaboath, Empire—Adonai; the Gnostics 
also took from the Talmud the Planetary Princes 
and the Angels under them.

Basilides, the Gnostin lYiest, taught that God 
first nreated (1) Nous, or mind, from tliis emanated 
(2) Logos, the Word, from this (3) .fTronesi’s, In 
telligenee, and from this (4) Sophia, Wfrdom, and 
from this tast (5) Dynam's, Strength. The Almighty 
was known as Abrax^, whtah sigr^ii^^s in Coptic 
” the Biased Name,” and was symbolised by a 
figure, the head of whkh is that of a Conk, the 
body that of a man, with serpents forming the legs; 

m his right hand he holds a whip, and on his taft 
aim is a shield. Thris Talisman (see Ilfrstrations 
Nos. 102, 103, Plate VH) is a nomination of the 
five emanations mentioned above: Nous and 
Logos are expressed by the two serpents, symbols 
of the mner sense and understanding, the head of 
the Conk representing -f’hronesfo, for foresight and 
vigilsmce; the two arms hold the symbols of 
Sophia and Dynamos, the Shield of Wisdom and 
the Whip of Power, worn for pretention from 
moral and physinal ill.

The Gnostins had great faith in the effinany of 
sanred nam^ and sigita when engraved on stones 
as Talismans; iso in maginal symbols derived 
principally from the Kabata.
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Oic of thi most popular inscriptions was iaw 
(Jehovah), ane in Hhsstiatim No. 99, Plat— VII, 
this is shown theroui^e^te by tht StrpeIa khnoubis, 

taken from thc Egypti^ philosophy, rtPrttentmg 
the Creative prmciPlee, and was worn for Vitality, 
Uneeri>tanding, ane Protectfon. Tht Seven Grttk 
Vowels (Ilhn^traiiIn No. 100, Hate VH) symbolistd 
thc scvcn heavens, or Hands, whose harmony 
kccps the U^iv^^r^t in existence, each vowtl having 
seven dtffert^ mcthocti of exprettion eorrespond- 
ing with a certain Force, the correct utteraIce of 
these fetters a^ eomPtehension of the forces 
typifitd bting believed to confer supreme ^wer, 
bringing eheeces m aU cnterPrites ane giving com
plete control over aill thc powers of ^rkness.

IlhstIrtiiI No. 101, Plate VII, Cs an example 
of the usc the Magic Symbols, the meaning d 
which has becn lost. It fe probably a com^sb 
tion of th— mtod fetters of some mytt^ill sigil, 
enclosed by a serpent and the nanus of the Arch
angels Gabritl, Paniel, Ragauel, 'hureitl, Sound, 

and Michail. It was worn for Health and Suc
cess ; also for Protection from all evils, and it is 
cut m an agatc and sd m a gold mount.

A figure of a serpent with a 1Co^s hcad, usually 
sun^^^^^i^d with a halo, was worn to protect 
weartr from heart and c^i^t complaints and to 
iive away femora.
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Hie mystic Aum, already descrited in the chap
ter on Indian Talismans, was also a favourite with 
the Gnostics, and equally popular was a Talisman 
composed of the vowek ia 2, repeated to make 
twdve, ths number representing the ^effable 
Name of God, which, accordinn to the latoiud, 

was only commumcat^ to the most pious of the 
priesthood. They also adopted from the Egyptims 
the following symbols: Horus, usually repressed 
seated on a Lotus, for fertility; OsMs, usually in 
the form of a mummhed. figure, for spiritual at
tornment; and /s/s for the qualities mentioned 
in the previous chapter.

Etruscan, Greek, and Roman. The Etrus
cans, Greeks, and Romans were all familiar with 
and great teUevere m the vmtues of Talismans 
and Amulete, a teltef based not only on the 
symbols of their own faith but largely mfluenc^ 
by the beliefs of the surrounding nations, that 
of the Egyptians being particularly noticeabte. 

Amongst the earliest and most popular Talismans 
are many Scarab rings wtih inscriptions cut in 
the under rides; these were frequently used as 
seals;

Iu tie course of the amalgamation of behefs 
which took place under the Ptolemies, Isis and 
Osiris were associated with all kinds of Asiatic 
and Greek gods ; but, as time went on, Iss became
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the most umver’al godcle^, ruling heaven and 
earth and all her worship quickly spread
ing throughout all the Roman dominions. Her 
name is usually ui^rtto^ to mean ^sclom, and 
upon till pavement of her temple was m-ribed 
” l am everything that has beei, and i’, and ’hall 
be, nor hath any mortal opened my ved.”

The most common symbol of Lis was a Cre^- 
cent ^on, wh^^h was worn by Roman women 
upon ^eir ’toes as a ’afe-uard from witchcraft 
and to prevent the evd ’pints of the moon from 
afflictm- them with deE^ons, hytirria, or lunacy; 
also to attract the dood-wiii of Eis that they might 
be surrrssf1d m love, happy m mothrrhcce, and 
fortunate in life. From thi’ Crescent symbol (niu’- 
trationNo.H3, i’la'te^n) the Ho’seshee undoubt
edly became regarded as a Talitman» and as sudi 
was used by the Greeks and Roman’, who iad^ 
it wdh the hori’ upward as a charm against the 
Plague. Io an old publication of i6i8 we are 
i^’^nK^^e^d that the horseshoe should be nailed 
upon the tfrestoM to keep ^^ck wdhrn the house 
aid to keep out wltrhrs and nullify taeir evd 
powere ; but m oMer to obtain the best rreul’s 
t^e boiseehoe must be by the owner o^ the
house or by a member of the househoCd. Io the 
Mckde Ag^ borscehoes were frequently buried 
amongst the roots of an Ash tree, wM^ imparted
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such virtue to the Ash that a twig from it stroked 
upward over cattle that had been overlooked, 
charmed away the evil. In Suffolk the fishermen 
still believe that a horeœhoe nailed to the mast of 
a smack wiU protect it against bad weather, and 
their Newfoundland brothers use the horseshoe as 
a specific against many dangers;, especially as a 
charm to keep away the DeviL In this superasL 
tion they resembte the minera of Devon and Corn
wall who fix a horaœhoe to the mine with the 
horns upward, it being common knowledge that 
the Devil travels in a cirde and is consequently 
frustrated in his evil course when he arrives at 
either of the horns and is obliged to take a retro
grade course. To this day, it is still regarded by 
the country-folk as essentiad to the weü-being of 
the finder of this charm to suspend it horns upward 
over the door of his dwelling to hold the luck in, 

it being thought to run out at each end of the 
horseshoe if reversed. In Gay's fable of the Old 
Woman and Her Cats the witch complains :

” Crowds of boys
Worry me with eternal noise.

Straws laid acros my path retards, 

The Horse shoes naded each threshoM guards. 

The stunted broom the Wenches hide
In fear that I should up and ride.”

The Single Horn, os Tusk, both singly, or as 
G
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a pendant to another Talisman, as Illustration 
No. io6, Pb.te VIII, m all probability had its 
origin in the douHe horns, or Cectncnt, of fofe. 
It was worn to protect from harm, danger, and 
the evil of enemies, and also as a
powerful nharm to attrant good fortune and sunnctt.

It >s frequently mchiioncd >o the Old and 
New Testements, ahe >o 2 Sa.muel xx>>, 3, and 
Psalm xviii, 2 the AJ^mig^h^-ty ^crile^ as
the ” Horn of my Ovation”; ahd St. Luke 
>o the first chapter, 69th and 7ist verses, writes :

” Hath raisee up an horn of Ovation.” ” That 
we should be saved from our enemies and from 
the hands of all that hate us.”

T1ic Horn, being a symbol of Is^s, was considered 
a powerful charm to wtach to attach the keys 
of tiab-es ioC cowsheds, ensuring the safety 
of the cattle ahd their protection from the evil 
spirits of the night, a practice that has teen fol
lowed from remote anct to the present day, 
although its origin ri hot generally howo amongst 
its moeem users.

Io India it is also a common tefief amongst the 
natives that a Tiger’s tooth wifi ensure protection 
from the ghosts of men aod ammals, making its 
wearer formidable to his foes and respected by 
his friends.
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AceOTdma to Plioy, the tooth of a Wolf was 
thought by the Romans to bc a powerful ''alisman 
for cfofortn, it being hung horizontally or thi- 
pended roun^ thc nick It a-retcd them in cUt 
ting then tccth, and preserved th—m from maladnes 
in eonIectloI with dentition.

The Cornucopia, or Amalthea's Hoti of 
Plenty, re the symbol of Abuneanee, F-hltiruinsn, 

and Prosperity, and re represented by a horn fil.led 
to overflowing with fruits and flowers, as Illu^'^^i^- 
tfon No. 118, Plate VIII. Amalthea was the 
daughter Melresire (tht King of Crete) who 
nurs^ the mfant Jupiter, feeding him wfrh the 
milk of a goat. ¿^up>i^tcit afttrwatdt gave thc goat's 
horn to his nurse, endowing it with magical pro
perties, so that whotoevtr poseceeee it should 
immediately obtam m almo^nc— all he eeeired 
and imd it a veritablt " horn of plenty.” It re 
also a symbol of the goddess Fortuna, a^ was 
worn as an Amulet to attract good fortune m 
abhieanee.

With the introeuction of Isis cam— also that of 
Oslrre-Apis wfrh whom tht Greefe fotntified their 
god the undtr-wOT1d Hadis u^tr the name of 
Scrap's. His symbol re the Bull Apis, wfo^ was 
of ^vine origin and known by special markings, 
bting b1aek m cofour and having a whfre triangle 
upon its forehead, the figure of a Vultuee on its 
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back, doubfe haire m ite tall, and a scarab under 
to tongue.

The symbol of ths BuU’e H-ad (egg I^us'trrtica 
No. io8, Plate VIII) was commonly worn ae ear 
rings, for s^^c:^i^e m lovs and friendship, and ae the 
god of Hadts could lengthen or shorten men's 
hvee ae he thought fit, the BuU's H-ad wae also 
worn by mtn for Si-gagih and Long Lfrt.

To gain favour and protection smah imag& of 
the Deities wire worn as ornaments, such ae Diana 
of Ephesus, Mithras, and tspe-daiy Harpokratts 
and Anubis (Illiretrations Nos.i04,107, PlatgVin).

Harppokraees, the god of etemal youth and 
fecundity, was t5^f>ifi€^d by thi figure of a boy 
holding hie tongue, represenimg aU ihri is cvcr 
fresh and young; hc ie the type of thg Vernal Sun, 
bringing fertility to the tend, enabling it to pro
duct both food and drink. Hs is also frequently 
represented seated on a Lotus, the symbol of thc 
Eun and fecundity.

Anubis ie symbolised ae a JackaLE-aded god 
who, in thi Egypttasm religion, ie depicted m 
the Judgment as weighing the souk of the dead; 

hc is the Guardian of Soule in the under-world.

Gera bearing the f^g^i^e of Beilerophoa mounted 
on the winged eteed Pegasus wcrg believed to 
confer couragee and wcrg much prized by the Greek 
and Roman eokhem, Beilerophoa being reputed to
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have first taught the art of governing horses with 
a bridle ; this service to mankind and the valour 
he displayed when he stew tlie Chimaera, made 
him a fitting prototype to adorn a warrior’s 
device.

Another engraved Tahsmam in great favour 
was the figure of Andromeda, heroine of one of 
the most romantic and popular of ancent myths. 

The sea-nymphs, jealous of her beauty, Gained 
her to a rock in mid-ocean, that she might be at 
the mercy of a vde monster of the deep. But the 
warrior Perseus stew the monster, and married 
A^n^o^^e^a. Her image was thought to promote 
harmony between fevers and peace between man 
and wife.

The Salus Ring (Illustration No. 112, Plate 
VIU) was worn by tie devotees of Salus, or 
Hygeea, daughter of Esculapius, who was worr 
shipped as t^e goddess of Health. Several holy 
days were appointed m her honour and worship, 
and she was publicly mvok^ for the wdfare of 
the rulers and for the general peace and ^osperity 
of the community; also for an abundant ^rvest. 

She is usually repressed whh a serpent as a 
tribute to her attainments in the art of medicme, 

and her symbol was worn for ^alth and Success 
m all undertakings, as well as for general Good 
Fortune.



CHAPTER IX

The Bui!—The Tusk—Pine Cone-The Frog—Skull of an As— 
Key Talisman——Grylli, or Chimera—Goat—The O— 
Lion—Eagle—The Caduceus—Mercury—Health Ringg— 
Boar'— Head—Clenched Hand—Open Hand—Figured Hand— 
—The Lisard—The Spider—The F—h—Snai—.

BULLA is the name given to a gold case, cir
cular or heart'Shai^^d, used m necklaces 

or worn —eparatety as a pendant, sometimes 
attached as an ornament to a belt or badge which 
was placed over one shoulder and under the oppo 
site arm. Macrobius says it was the special de^c^rr 
ation of the victoriois general in the triumphant 
pi^oc^^s^sio^^s, having enclosed within it such reme
dies as were esteemed most efficacious against the 
evd glance of envy.

Introduced into Rome by the Etuiscans, it 
became very popular and was adopted as the 
badge of free—born boys ; it usually contained an 
m vocation to one or more of the gods. Among 
the poorer classes the golden case was replaced by 
a teathern pouch, with contente of similar virtue.

It was a commi^n practice to wear on the Buda 
some grotesque object (see Idustiation No. io6, 

86
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Pkte VIII) wffi^ added to its efficacy as a 
Tali’man» aid m part^c^u.1^ averts the evU 
glance; to save it’ wearer from the EvU Eye a 
tusk in the form of a pendant was frequently 
added to accentuate it’ efficacy.

The Pine cone, the symbol of Cybele toe 
goddess of abundant benefits, was worn by 
her votaries for Health, Wralth» aoe Power, 
and afl good and orrrseary things which flow 
m a^i^nce wfrtout rraelnd from her mfu- 
rorr. She had many iam^, aid was called 
by the Greds, Patiihra, sigiif^^g Mother, as 
’fa was the great motaer of aU the dod’. Her 
priests were famous for ^dr magical powers, aid 
it was customary to fix her symbol, the Pine Cone, 

oi a pole m the vineyards, to protect them from 
blight aid wlirhrraft» a practice stifl to be seei m 
Italy at the present time, and presumably thi’ was 
the origii of the Prne Cones which ’urmount the 
gateway^ at the ritrarrr^ of some of the carnage 
ffidve’ of old country seats (see IUisttrarion No. 
117, Rate VIII); it aho survives as ai ornament 
to the spikes of iroi rallin)e mlcsing tiie drouneis 
of old-fashioned houses oi the out’kir^ of many 
of our provmciid towns.

The Frog (Illutiraiico No. n9, Pfate VIII) s 
a symbol of Apbrodite» the goddess of fave born 
from the foam of the sea. Io Rome a ’pedal 
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temple was dedicated to her worship. Her 
symbol, the frog, was worn for fertility and 
abtmdance. Pliny attributes to it the power of 
keeping the affections true and constant, and of 
promoting harmonious rotations tetween fevers 
and friends.

It is a very popular Tallman amongst the 
Itahans, Cireefe, and Turks at the present day and 
is worn not only against the Evd Eye but is pa^r 
ticuletfly valued as a Health Amulet, especially 
when cut in Amber.

The Skull of an Ass, set up on a pole in the 
midst of a cornfieM, was considered a potent 
chaim against blight, and in Greece and Rome 
was placed in vineyards for the same purpose; 
it was sacred to Priapus, the god of the gardens, 
which he was thought to protect from thieves, 
wild beasts, and mischeevous birds. There is a 
legend that the Ass was held in high estimation, 
as by gnawing the branches of the vrne it taught 
the art of pruning.

The Key Talisman was a very important one 
with both toeds and Romans. It is the joint 
symbol of Janus (or Apollo) and Jana, his wife 
(Diana, or the Moon), and was worn for Pnidence, 
and for Remembrance of things past and fore
sight of things to come, Janus being represented 
as the God with two faces, typdfying the prudent
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mao who wfth sagacity aod ripe judgment o^ 
tceves things past and future possibilities, aod so 
rifecerns the cause’ and effects of aU hrppenm^. 

Jioius was also the mventor of locks, doOTs, aod 
nates, anC was the ^J^^h^:i^o^ of the year, for which 
ecaton twelve cities were dedicaeed to him, rcconi- 
iog to the months; and he held tin Key of the 
Door through whfeh the prayers of the frithful 
had annctt to the gods.

Diana, or Jani, hfe wife, presided over foors 
aod ^resho^ and was the special proteett’^ of 
ctakHmttii, aod as keeper of the Gate of Heaven 
held the key of light aod hfe.

Some of these indent key Amulets were made 
m sUver (Diana’s own metal) and have heat
shaped handfes, implying, it is thought by some 
writree, that the affections must be prudently 
guarded. The key was also attributed. to Hecate 
Proserpine, who wrs the guardian of the uofor- 
world aod coule release the spirits of the departed. 

'Hie key (Illustration No. iio, Plate VIII) fe 
shown attadi^ to a finger ring, whfeh was a very 
popular form of its use.

Grylii, or Chimera, were grotesque fibres 
beloonmn to an early period of Rimao art, aoe 
not, as sometime asserted, nharanteeistic of 
Gnostic remams. They consist of strange com- 
taoations of various aoimal forms, representing
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some straoge, to&crous, impossible monster ehch 
as a Goat, Ox, Lion, aod Eagle umted mto one. 

They wcrc uscC as Taissmans and Amulets accord
ing to the Meas they portrayed, being sometimes 
Astrological m th—ir sigmiCannce aod at othtr 
times eepresenratine some form of Gr^ecian or 
Roman religion. Plutarch writes that tinse com
posite objects wcrc fixtd up to ward off witeh- 
craft aod th— evU effeds of th— first glance of the 
EvU Eye, it bting thought that f th— mfecfoefr 
working cyc couM bc ^v—rt—d from the object to 
be protected on to th— strange and ridiculous 
fibres represented by th— ” grylli ” th— glance 
would be abtorbed aod fts cfects destroyed. 

”” G-iIII ” Cs feriv^ from the modern IirlirI word 
”” grillo,” meanmg caprice. Th^t R—v. C. W. Kiing 
m his iottrestiog book on engraved gcms mstances 
a Tal^^s^zn of this kind iot—o^te to attract Sun- 
thloe and Atmndanc—, ateo design—d as a protec
tion against dangers on 1aoe or sca. It was ma^e 
up as follows :—

”” A Ram wfth a Cornucopia on fos hca^ tofo- 
iog a Rabbft by fts taU (tigIiiying fruitfohiess 
and plenty) and a Co^ btstride a Dolphin (th— 
Cock being a symbol of th— Sun, th— R^abbit th— 
Lo.-C, and th— Dolptrin th— Sca). Thts— Cfom—rae 
rften encirc^ a portrait of the owner, thus unm^- 
takably conveying to him thtfr protective vnlu—s.”
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The Caduceus, the wand of Mercury (Dfos
tration No. io5, Plate V(II), was eoasideeed an 
extremely efficient Tai-sman, being worn to render 
its possessor wise and pirsuaenve, to attract 
Health and Youthhihtses, as wvU as to protict 
from the Evil Eye

The Rod wae given to Mercury by Apollo, and 
had thv wondettul faculty of deciding ah 0^™- 
virefos and confuTing nrvefetiWe eloquence on iis 
owner. Ite vfficaey was proved, whin onc day 
wffilst travelling Mercury camc upon two evrpvnte 
fighting, and by placing his rod between thvm and 
exercising his eloquence, hc immediately recon
ciled the ecmbrtante. Mutually embracing they 
became attached io the rod, thus forming the 
Caduceus. Mercury received hie name from his 
shrvwd understanding of mvrchanchve; hc wae 
thv mventor of eontraete, weights and measures, 
and of the arte of buying and selling; for thie 
reason hc was regardied as thc patron of Merchants 
and Traders.

Ht mvintvd fottere, excelled in eloquence, and 
was so skUfol in making piacc, that hc is said to 
have paeffied not only min but thg rnmortid gode 
of Heavin and Htn, whose quarrels he adjusted; 
for ihie reason hv was known by the Grtvfe 
as Hcmes In iis composition the Pinv Conc, 
wffich surmounts thv etef was credited wfth great 
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heafth-giving poweis; s a symbol of Apollo, 

or the Sun ; the wings are emblematic of the flight 
of thoughts in the mmds of men, the two serpents 
m amity signifying love prototypes of E£sc^- 
lapius and Hygiea who mfluence the health-giving 
attributes of the Sun and Moon respectively, both 
deftes being associated with serpents because by 
their aid malaches are sloughed, off and vigour 
renewed!, just as serpenss were believed to renew 
theft Eves each year by casting their skins.

With tin Romans the Serpent was a household 
god, and Livy records that, by the advice of the 
Delphic Oracle, the bringing of a sacred serpent 
from the temple of E’scuaapius to Rome rn- 
mediately stayed the pestilence then raging. 

The wearing of a ring in the form of a serpent 
coded round the finger, signified an mvocation to 
the God of Health for preservation from sekness. 

Health rings were much in vogue amon^t the 
Ancient Romans, who frequently presented tinft 
friends with such tokens on theft birthdays, 
these anniveusarius being consideeed the most 
important festival’. A favourite device was 
an intaglio cut in the ring ftseh, portraying the 
head of a youth, and the word " Vivas " (Mayst 
thou hve). It was also believed that a Boar’s Head 
engraved upon a ring conferred perpetual health 
and preservation from danger (the Boar being
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sacred to Demeter); whtat a ring engraved with 
three ^vens was worn for conjugal fidelity. 

Another device was that of a human head attached 
to an elephant's trunk, holding a trident (the sym
bol of Neptune), whfoh was worn as a protective 
charm against peril by sea. Charmed rings have 
also teen much in favour with many nations, the 
Greels being very partial to enclianted rings, 

which were made according to the favourable 
positions of the planets, their power being strenngh- 
ened when the head and neck of the owner was cut 
in green jasper and set in a ring engraved with the 
lettere B.B.P.P.N.E.N.A., wh^ch signified ” Wear 
this and thou shalt in no wise perish.” Wiether 
halfowed in the name God or consecrated, by 
the touch of the Pope, or of Royal personages, the 
ring has ever been the chosen Talisman through 
which Health, Wealth, and Love was transmitted 
to its wearer.

The Hand, aptly described by Aristotle as the 
” Tod of Tools,” was used m many forms as a 
Tatamm against fascination, and rimdar speci
mens to Idustaation No. 109, Pfate VIII have 
been found m early Etusscan tomts, dating 
back about 800 b.c. This particular form, the 
thumb placed between the first and second fingers 
with the hand clenched and pointing downwarta, 
was co^^c^^e<^d an mfalldde protection against all 
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evA mAuem^, particularly against the EvA Eye. 

Another form was to ckse the ’^^^4 aid third 
fingers wtt tte ttumb and to hold the haid 
pointing dowiward with the first aid fourth 
fingers extended, a form wfficffi is knowi m Italy 
at the present time as making tte Devil's Homs. 
The position of the hand in ttese aitiert Amulets 
was very i^p^o^r^'t^nt; tte open haid denoting 
Justice aid Vidory, aid in tti’ form eometimes 
’urrouided by a wreath of .iuic. was used by the 
Roman’ as a fioial to their ’iaoearCS, and 
carri^ m triumphal processfons. Io the Briritt 
Mutrum may be seeo a hfe-sued hand io bronze 
io the form aeeumed io the Benediction of the 
Cfoi’tiao ^urtt, tte thrd and fourtt fingers 
being dosed, with ttumb and first two fingers 
rxtrndrd ; tti’ form h^ it’ efficacy as a Talisman 
a-ain’t the EvA Eye mcreased by Iumrrcut otter 
symbols (already dealt wAffi), a pioe cone being 
balanrrd oi Ac fio-er-tip’, a serpent ruining 
along tte whde length of tte back of the hand 
aid towering above tte ttud finger ; and, amongst 
others, tte Asp, Lizard, Caduceus, Fro-, aid 
Scales may be ecco» aU probably comeded with 
the worship of Isis aid Scrapis. THs form, 

knowo as Maow Pantna, aid the ilfr-elzcd 
hanrfe were kept m tte house as T'al’man’ to 
protect it adamst every evil mfiuenee of magic
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aoe of the Evil Eye, wh^t small replicr^ were 
worn as Amulets for personal protection.

The Lzauid anC the Tortoise were symbols 
of Mercury, aoe the Caducers s frequently 
depicted placed tetween them on antiert Talis
mans. The Lizruri is also to be found engraved on 
many of the old fomao rings, and was used as > 
^arm against weak eyeeinht, the toflliant necch 
of Rs body, hke the Emerald, causing it to be held 
>o high esteem, both spiritually anC physically. 

It was a type of the Logos, or ” Divrne Wisdom,” 
aod was placed upon the teerst of Moerva, as 
frequently seen on aomea engraved gemt. It 
is also found m Portugal made of painted porce
lain and affixed to the walls of houses to attract 
Good Fortune.

The Spider, like the Lizard, was sacred to 
Mercury anC was nonsideeed a most fortunate 
symbol engraved, on precoous etones, its remark
able q^ic^k^^e^s of sight rrionmeneiog it as a 
Talsmrn for threwdnets io business mattem and 
foresight generaiy; ahd annoeding to an old writer, 

prognostications were made from the manner of 
weaving spiCers’ webs, anC it was deemed a sign 
tint a man woulC ecncive money if a httle spiCer 
feU upon his clothes.

The Eagle was typicrd of Jupiter ^catse it 
pecdomInates over Mic’ of highest flight, and it
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was worn as a Tal’marn for Dignity, quickns^ of |

Perception, and the Favour of those who sit in .
high places. I

^mUtis arcucribus the wearing of |
a ring as a preservative from Cohc and Watery ;
Dteeases. Thra Talisman was made of gold thread I
mel^^d down and engraved, with the figure of a I
fish; such a ring exists in the Cabinet |
and may be seen at the present day.

' Snails were also used m k>ve dhdnatmns by .
the Ancient Romans ; they were set to crawl upon I
the hearth and were thought to trace m the ashes -
the initias of the lover's name.
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BELIEF in Talesmans and Charms of vvery
xx kind i- universal in the Orient; written 
prayees, vvrsve from 'hi Koran, the name of the 
I>-^c^i^l^^t, and cvcn miniature editions of the Ko-aLa 
itsvlf enclosed in leather or cloth erevs, eue- 
pcndvd from thv nick or tivd to the arm, bling 
ihv most favoured. Ahv bsliif in the power of the 
Evn Eyt ie aleo widespeead, and chm-s of the 
kmd abovv-rvcorded arc friquently written on 
piecce of wooC which arc fixid to door-poete or 
trece in the gardens to prevent the harmful glance 
from resting on thv house or plani-; should the 
wood crack it ie bvhcved that the injury woukl 
have bvcn font had not thi glance bccn mterr 
evptvd by thv AatS5mr— on guard.

Another charm of great pcteney ie the nami 
H 97
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“Jochebed,” being the name of the Mother of 
Moses. By its constant repetition it is believed 
to reveal hidden secrets, unfasten locked doors, 
and discover treachery and evil doings.

Whilst necklaces and armlets made of the beads 
of Kerbela are worn upon the person, or put into 
bales of goods to protect them from thieves, 
Amulets enclosed in leather are hung on the 
necks of horses to prevent them from stum
bling. Other Talismans consist of discs of gold, 
or silver, with the word “ Mashallah ” (God is 
Great) engraved upon them. These are worn 
for protection from all calamities, whilst sentences 
such as “ There is no God but God and Mohammed 
is his prophet ” are also considered powerful 
charms. The names of the grandsons of Moham
med, Hassan and Hussein, engraved on beauti
fully polished Agate stones, are suspended from 
the neck or tied to the arms of children to protect 
them from falling. Blue beads are often sewn on 
the caps of poor children, and are frequently 
threaded on the hairs of the tails and manes of 
horses, being considered very efficacious in avert
ing ill-wishing. A hand with one finger extended, 
not of coral as in the Levant, but of metal or of 
blue glass, is worn for the same reason; and at the 
present day small hands of blue glass made in this 
form are tied round the necks of children or 
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attached to the part of the body to be protected 
from the Evil Eye. A hand with tffiumb and 
fingers outstretched, known as the Hand of the 
Lady Fatima (see Illustration No. iii, Plate VIH), 
is stih regarded as a powerful charm amongst all 
Moslems, and ts mac^e tn ah metok, often very 
crude in execution, tts materia and deteh vary
ing according to the wealth and position of its 
wearer. Th^s Hand is regarded as a sacred symbol 
r^ep^^r^^^rti^igg Generosity, Hcspitaifty, Power, and 
Divine ^ovidmce; as a whole it represents the 
Holy Family, the prophet Mohammed being 
typified by the thumb, the Lady Fatima by the 
first finger, Afi, her husband, by the second, and 
the third and fourth fingers respectively be^ 
allotted to Hassan and Hussein, the sons of 
Fatima and AIL It also serves to keep the fafttaul 
in constant ^e^^^lrranw of the Five Principal 
Commanffinmts, i.e. to keep the Fast of Ramadan, 
to accomplish tin Pigrimage to MeccaL, to Gwe 
Atas, to Perform the necessary Atautions, and to 
Oppose all Infidek.

Paintings of hands are to he met with through
out Italy, Syria, and Turkey, Ask, and India as 
symbols of good luck and for protection from 
wftdicraft, showing how widespread and universal 
is the ffiea of the efficacy of the human emblem to 
push away and combat trouble and evil.
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A form of Mussulman Talisman is
The Zufur Tukiah, or sacred crutch, single and 

double, which is formed of a combination of letters 
making the name of a saint or holy man, of which 
three exampls are shown on Plate VIII. Illus
tration No. n4 is formed in the shape of the tetters 
that compose the name Nasiree, or the Preserver, 
one of the names of God; No. 115 is a double 
crutch forming the letters that compose the name 
Gadiri, or the Powerful, also one of the names of 
God ; and No. n6 is formed in the shape of the 
letters which compriee the name of MOHAMMED. 

The Talisnwns of the Shah of itersia are very 
numerous, and it is said exceed two hundred, the 
principal and most important being the following :

One called Meizoum, in the shape of a gold 
star, is said to have the power of making 
traitors confer ; some years ago one of the Shah's 
brothers was suspected of treachery and this 
Talisman shown him, when terrified and overcome 
by remorse, he is said to have confssed his crime.

Another powerful Talisman is a diamond set in 
a scimitar which rendere him invincibte. He also 
possesses a cute of Amber, said to have fallen 
from Heaven in the time of Mohammed; the 
virtue of this is to render its wearer invulnerable 
if worn round the neck.

Another marvehous charm is a golden box set
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with emerald and blessed by the prophet. This is 
said to render menders of the Royad Family m- 
visibfe as long as they remain unmarried; the Shah, 

however, had numerous wives before he became its 
possessor, so that its powes remain untested.

Persons of high rank make use of Rubfes, 

Emeralcfe, and other Gems, tied round the arm 
with pieces of red and green silk, as charms against 
the fascinations of the Devil, whom they call 
" Deebs.”

No journey is ever unfertaken without first 
consulting a Book of Omens, each chapter of 
which begins with a particular fetter of the 
alphabet, some fortunate and some inauspicious ; 
should they unluckily pitch on one of the fatter 
the jourm^y is immediately postponed

^rsfans have also a curious custom of charming 
Scorpioss, of which, says Hnkerton, there are great 
numbere in that country, and they believe that 
by making use of a prayer, a person gifted with 
power of " Hnding ” (as it is calfed) can deprive 
the Scorpion of its sting. To do ths the charmer 
turns his face toward the sign Scorpio in the 
heavens, repeating a special prayer, and at the 
contusion of each sentence claps his hands. 

After the ceremony his hearers do not scruple to 
handfe scorpmis, so great is their faith in the 
efficacy of the charm.
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Early Christian and MEDiÆvaL Talismans. 
At the time of the founding of the Christian 
religion and onwards through the Middle Ages 
the symbols used during the services, certain texts, 
mottoes, and prayers were very popular as Talis
mans. They are often found in combination with 
symbols used in preceding religions, and were worn 
for protection from temptation and all kinds of 
perite, dangeis, and cfiseases.

In the earliest days when open avowal of 
fafth meant peril and persecutoon, these Talismans 
were of great service m making feUow-telievers 
known to each other, and when Christianity was 
established were extensively worn, with the 
approval of Cement of Alexandria.

One of the oldest Talismans of this kind is
The Fish, said to have been adopted, because 

its Greek name ixerz formed the mitaaE of the 
sentence " Jesas Christ, Son of God, Saviour.” 
T^e form of the Fish is very similar to that used 
by the Egyptaans and is illa^trated. on Plate IX, 
No. 120.

Another explanation of its use is that in the 
Talmud the Messiah is often designated by 
the name ” Dag,” the Fish, and the sign of His 
second coming, it is said, would be the connunc
tion of Saturn and Jupiter m Pisces, which is 
the origin of the three fishes mterlaced into a
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triangle, a very popular oroam^ io medieval 
arrhlirriurr.

The Palm branch was aIcthrr popular Talis
man used to symbolise triumph over ’in aid 
temptation; th’ undoubtedly was adapted from 
tte pagan mythology, m the Palm repre
sented tte Suo, aod was also a toten of victory 
and success. Io No. 122, Plate IX,
it is stewi ’u^•cunding the Greek name for Fish

Stcnr’ were ako frequently used, aid although 
vahnble drme were io use, semi-precious. stones 
turh as the CarIrilao, Sardonyx, and J^per were 
the most deoeral, tte device lliutiratre on Hate 
IX, No. i26, being cut io a Sapphire, the usual 
method of treatment io those days being very 
sddom to cut io re/ief, as m more moteii times.

A favourite gift was a ring with tte name 
the rrripirot cte io toe stooie with some appro
priate motto, as ii lustration No. 124, Plate IX : 
“ Ro-ate, Vivas m Deo ” (Rcgaiu’, Live m God). 

Bronre aid silver ring’ were freely used for ths 
purpose.

The Ship illustration No. i27, Plate IX) was 
a symbol universally used to represent toe Ctercte 
and ’igoified the belief of it’ wearers ii todr sab 
vation and safety from temptations of tte flesh 
It was frequently used m rcmbmation wito otter 
tymbclt. as showi m Ilhstration No. 127, Plafe
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IX, where the Sacrrd Monogram appears atove 
the feck of the Ship. It is worthy of mote, as the 
sign whicft encloses it fe probably thr Egyptian 
symbol of Eitrhiiy, Shen. This monogram is 
reputed to have ^jrm revealed in a visioo to Con- 
stantme the torat, Emperor of Rtmr, on the 
evening of the tattle io wh^ he overcame 
Manentuss. Ir consequence he adopted it 
as the device for the Imperil St:aneard. It was 
aho commonly used as an abbreviation of thr 
name of Christ. Nos. 126 and i3i arc other 
examples of th^s symbol, and No. i26 is interrsrion 
as brion m combination with the Tau Cro^i, whk^ 
hrs tarn treatrC fully m a pecncding chapter. 

'fas Cross wheo placed upon the top of a herrt 
signified not>^e^s, rod was at the same rime re
garded as a Tahsmam for protection frtm rvd. 

It was thg monogm of Tht^, the Egyptian god 
of Wisdom, and when used with a circle at its 
b^r sighifire the eternal of thr worlC.

The Cross wtth four ams symbols-^ the four 
Crr&nrl Points, or Un>iveise, the Atmmoh tf the 
Spirit. Making the sign of thr Cross has always 
tarn considered efficacious m the trertiog of spells, 
the 1x0^31^ of the Devil, and also as a protection 
from cvil spirits. For these reasons, m oldcn 
days kings and motas used the sigh of the Cr<^> 

' wtattar they couM writc or mot, regarding it as a
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symbol of good luck; even at the present time people 
ignorant of writing when calfed upon to sign a 
document mark it with a cross to show that it is 
t^eir mark and deed. The primitive m^tntants 
of Yucatan prayed to the Cross as the god of Rain, 

and -o Martin’s Western Elands of Scotland we are 
- told that ” in the Island of Uist, one of the Outer

Hebrides, opposite St. Mary's Church, there -s a 
stone cross which was called by the natives the 
' Water Cross,’ and when they needed rain they 
set the cross up, and when sufficient had fallen, 
they laid it flat upon the ground.”

on Plate IX (No. 121) is a Cross with 
Greek inscription for Life and Health, wh^ch is 
made m the form of a mould, or stamp; a hOTSehoM 
Talisman, m all probability used for making an 
-mpri——iro upon bread, or cakes, its sfae being 
three and a half mches each way.

The combination of the Hand and the Cross 
as a TaHsman is one of the most remarkable 
of all the crmpo—-tiro charms of rocieot times 
against the Evil Eye, and to break a Cross of this 
kmd, or, in fact, any charm of this nature, was 
thought to be most unfortunate.

On ornaments belonging to the fater Bronze 
Age, the Wh^eel Cross was symbolic the ’Whe^s
of the Chariot wfocffi the Sun was supposed to 

through the sky ; whi^t the Wheel 
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Cross, so often placed behind the figure of the 
Saviour, is symbolic of His titile as the " Sun of 
Righteousness." It was also used on the shields 
of ancient warriors as a symbol of the Sun and its 
worshippers. This same Wheel Cross, in the shape 
of a large Waggon Whnl, is said to be still used 
in Denmark and Holland, and is placed on tin 
roofs of houses and stables to entice storks to 
build their nests thereon, the red legs of the bird 
suggesting to the infiatntants that it is a fire bird 
and wUl prevent the building from being destroyed, 
by fire, whilst the wheel will bring good luck. Even 
m England the W^eel Cross, in the shape of a brass 
ornament, is stift to be seen upon tin foreheads 
of fine cart-horses ; it was intended in oMen days 
to ward off whchcraft and the Evft Eye and to 
attract Good Fortune.

The Irish Cross is also a type of the Wh^ 
Cross.
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The Agnus Dei—The Coventry Ring—Ananizapta—Tau Cross— 
Cross of St. Benedict—Byzantine Ring—Simsum Ring— 
Abracadabra—Pentalpha, Penacele, Penaagram, or Five 
pointed Star—The Kabala—The Table of Jupiter—The 
Ten Divrne Namre—The Planetary Angeh—The Agla— 
Dr. Dre.

HE Talisman known as the Agnus Dei came
X into use after the Christian religion had 

become general; and it is in use at the present day. 
It consists of a Lamb carrying a flag and cross, as 
in Illustration No. 129, Plate IX, wfth the motto 
" Ecce Agnus Dei." (Behold the Lamb of God). 
It was mac^e not only in various metate, but m 
wax, and te tulieved to possess the virtue of 
preserving its weares from the danger of acci
dents, tempesss, and pestilence.

The Coventry Ring is another good example 
of a religious Taltenum of the fifteenth century, 
and is hlustrated by No. i28, Plate IX. The 
outstáe te engraved. with a scene representing 
Our Lord rising from tin tomb, wfth the five 
wounds arranged on efther side, and the following 
inscriptions:

107
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" The Well of Everlastíngh Life,”
" The Well of Pitty,”
" The Well of Merci,”
" The Well of Comfort,”
" The Well of Gracy.”

Th^e Five Wouncb symboLse the five senses 
through which we have the power of wounding 
Our Lord by yielding to the temptation of the 
Flesh and the Devil, and in then^elvs alone were 
regarded as an efficacious Talisman against all 
evil. Inside the ring is engraved the names of the 
Tlree Kmgs of Cologne (so named because their 
relics are preserved at Cologne), or the Magi— 
the Three Wise Kmgs—Caspar-, signifying the 
White One ; Melchior, King of Light; Baltasar 
the Lord of Treasuees; also in Latin the verse 
Luke iv. 3o, I.H.S.: " Autem transiens per 
medium illonim ibat ” (Jesus passing through 
their midst went His way.) This text was worn 
as a charm against danger by sea and land, and 
especially against dangers from robbem; and to 
commemoaate his escape in the great naval battle 
ofl Sluys in the year i34o Edward HI had this 
same verse struck upon his gold noHes.

The sigil Ananizapaa is also engraved inside 
the ring and has been taanslat;^ as meaning, 

” Have mercy on us, O Judge ”; it was considered 
a powerful protection against disease, epilepsy, 
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and mfoxteatten, part^c^ulc^rty when aeecciated 
tae Tau Cross, as in Illu-iratico No. 133, 

Plate X.
The Cross of St. Benedict was aictbrr 

popular ctarm, worn as a prctrriici a-aiitt 
disease aid dangers. E^acA tetter ttai^ for a 
woM, the four tetters in ttrn angles of the Cross, 
making tte first fine, thei ttrn upright of toe 
Cross, iext the torizoital bar, fiially t^e telleer 
iig round the outtldr, as io Illustaarion No. 130, 

Plate IX.
Tte following i’ the tedio text and it’ ttaos- 

latioo:

1. Crux Sairii Patris Brireirtr.
2. Crux Saoda sit mihi lux.

3. Ne daemon sit mihi dux.
4. Vade retto ^taoa, 

Ne suade mihi vana; 

Suot mate quae tea’, 
Ipse veilna bibat.

1. Cross of tte Holy Father Broreiri.

2. Holy Cross be my light.

3. Let no evd spirit be my gmte.
4. Get taee beMte me Satan, 

Suggest io vain delustons; 

What thou offerest is evil, 
Thou thyself driokest pcitcn.
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The Ring dlustrated on Plate X, No. i32, is 
Byzantine, and was worn as an Amulet for pro
tection against disease and accident, the grotesque 
head being against the Evd Eye; the seven 
radiating spirits symbolise the seven gifts of the 
Spirit—Power, Wisdom, Honour, Glory, Blessing, 

Strength, and Riches. Round the hoop is 
engraved the inscription, ” Lord preserve the 
wearer.”

A popular astrological Talisman for good fortune 
was the formula in which the word Simsum was 
emphasieed as containing the initial tetters of each 
Planet and the Sun in their relative order, Satumi, 

Jovis, Martirs, Solis, Feneris, Mtercurii—the whole 
inscription reading:

“ Post Simsvm sequitur septuna Luna subest,” 
which has been translated as :

" After possibility follows certainty, the seventh 
moon is at hand.”

The seventh New Moon of our Calendar would 
fall in Cancer, the Moon’s own Zodiacal house in 
whfoh she is exalted, or at her strongest, and when 
there marks a very auspicfor^ time for pushing 
public affams or undertaking new b^ir^^s enterr 
prises (see Illustration No. i37, Plate X).

The most famous Talism^, however, of the 
Middte Ages is the
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Abracadabia, wMch, says tiie Rev. C. W. 
King, was first mention^ by Serems Sammonic^, 

the most teamed. Roman of Ms time, and physician 
to Carmana. ^rems Alexander, a great admtrrr 
of Seremis Srmmoetcus, ordered the word to be 
written in the form of an rnvert^ cone, and 
dedans it to he of dtid against all dseases.

" Thou shalt on paper write the spell divine 
ABRACADABRA called in many a line, 
Each under each in even order place, 
But the last letter in each line efface, 

As by degrees the elemenss grow few, 

Still take away but fix the residue, 

Till at the last one letter stands alone, 

And the whole dwindles to a tapering cone. 

Tie this about the neck with flaxen string, 
Mighty the good ’twill to the patient bring, 

I^ts wondrous potency shall guard his head 
And drive and death far from his bed."

'Die Illustration No. i36, Hate X, is from an 
exampte in the British ^seum, and the probable 
origin of this 'Ialisman is that it is a composition 
of the Hebrew words Ha—Brachab—Drbarar— 
“ Speak or pronounce the Blessing "; " Blessing " 
standing for " 'In Blessed On^e,” being equivalent 
to invoking the Holy Name of Jehovah.

Defoe mentions this 'alisman as being worn 
written as described, for a safeguard against mtec- 
fion during the time of the Great Plague, the 
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prcsiriptioh being thrt thr word Aaeacadabra. br 
written or parchment ard worn for oinc Crys 
(ninc aginn the number tf the Plangt Mars ruling 
frveis and iofeitiout Alness^ generally). It was 
then to bc thrown backwards before sunrise into 
a ’ricrm running erstward (thr EiLst WinC being 
also undrr thr influence of the Planet Mars). 
Another sinnificatior given to the word abra
cadabra. is said to bg of Jewish origin, and means 
” God ’rhe’ forth His lightning to scatter His 
rrrmi«>,” which ’rrtrnce occurs ir a Psrlm of 
David. It was also aclicved to have the power of 
curing the toothache, as ar extract from ar old 
MS. io the British Museum contams thg following 
interesting mfomiarion:

” Mr. Bancster sayeth that hr healed two 
hun^cd m orr yrr of ar ague, by hannion 
Aaraiadbra about their nrds, it would stanch 
alood or hcal the toothachc although the parties 
were ter mitts off.”

Other writers affirm that in orCer to cure mild 
attacks of agur it te only hc^’s^ to repeat the 
word abjAlCADabi^, dropping each rime one tetter, 

but ir scvcrr natct the word was to br written as 
prescribeC and ratrn, by the patient!

The Pentalpha, Pentacle, PEjntagrm, or 
Five-pointed Star, has always had very mysterious
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powers ascribe to it, and Rennet:, Bishop of 
Peterborough, says : " Wien it -s dehneated on 
the body of a man it points out the five places 
wherein the Saviour was wounded, and, therefore, 
the fovds are afrafo of it.” No evd spirit could 
pass where it was displayed, and for this reason 
it was always used in magic ceremon^ to ”” bind 
with,” as the spirits of darkness can have no 
power over the magician who stand’ within th’ 
Tentacle or -s provided with th’ symbol. Audrey 
says : ” It was used by the Chrisitian Greete (as 
the sign of the Cross was ’ter), at the heading of 
MSs and at the beginning of boohs for ‘good 
luck's sake.'”

Io the Middle Ages it was looked upon as a 
symbol of mmeenee power, and was worn for 
health and safety, both m the spiritual as wed as 
in the physical sense; and the magical Pentacle 
in the western window of the southern aisle of 
Wes'tminster Abbey ’ one of the emblems still 
e—isting to prove that the worshippers of old were 
deeply read in Occult fore. Eliphs Leri describe 
it " as the seal of the ^0^)^^ through which 
Man can commmd the poweis and beings of the 
Elements and restrain ElementaS from evil.” 
Io Illustra■ifon No. i34, Plate X, it ’ shown with 
the symbols of the Planets and the Sacred Name«; 
of God wh^ch give it added power and efficacy.

i
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Scott, in Mannion, describing a wizard, also 
alludes to this Talisman as follows :

" His shoon were marked with cross and spell, 
Upon his breast a pentacle ”;

and in Germany it is still considered a Talisman 
against the powers of witchcraft.

The Kabala, the source and inspiration of 
numerous Talismans, came into being very soon 
after the establishment of the Christian Religion, 
when the Jewish Rabbis developed a complete 
science of Divine things, received, as the name 
implies, by direct revelation, according to which 
all created things from the highest to the lowest 
are ruled, through the ten principal names of God, 
acting first through the nine orders of the Angelic 
Hosts and blessed souls, and through them to the 
Celestial Spheres, Planets, and Mankind. Lower 
degrees of Angels and celestial influences, known 
as Intelligences, ruling each element, nation, 
language, animal and vegetable life, atmospheric 
conditions, emotions and aspirations. The early 
Christians had great faith and belief in the power 
of numbers, and their magical formulas were 
largely composed of letters having numerical 
values, usually expressed in Hebrew. Sometimes 
Greek letters were used, which, combined with 
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astrologlral formula, attracts the good mAuon-s 
of the Angels and Inteliigencces ruling through the 
Planrt’» the tousls of the Zodiac, their triplicili<s 
and drdi■cce.

One form dcerrilrid as the
Tabic oi Jupiter, wfo^ fe lil1letraited on Hate 

X, lustration No. i39, ccitalis sixteen o^Bciss 
which total up to thirty-four wfoctevcr way thcy 
arc added. ‘Di’, wto the Divrne names around 
ft, is to bc made io a platc of sUver wteo Jupiter 
is strong, aod was worn for riches, favour, peace, 

aod coirord» to appc^c rormice, and to confer 
hooour’ aod dignities.

The Good Spirits were always working to 
preserve mankiod from toe machinations of 
EvU Spirits; toc Jupiteriao Spirits working 
especially to presemre Jle>tre aod Mercy on 
ifarto. Th^ ‘a^marn may bc erco reproduccd 
io Albrecht Durcr’s picture of ” Melancholy.” "Dm 
rompeere set of the Planetary 'Iable’ wdto toefr 
Angel’ and Inteliigences, together with foB m- 
ttrurtions for tack making, may bc found m thc 
Magus By Franc’ Barrett.

The Ten Names of God were used to attract 
the vlrturs and pcwrr’ they rep^r^e^e^o^t, on to 
acrcmplith ecmr ^frc ’igillird.

The fust is the name Eheia, the ceecorr of 
Divinity, influencing thc aidrllr order of Sera
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phim through whom the gift of being fe bestowed 
on all things.

Tile second is Jod, signifying wisdom, ruling 
through the order of Cherubim.

The third fe Elohim, signifying providence and 
understanding, ruling through the order of 
Thrones.

The fourth is Ei, signifying clemency and good
ness, gjrace, pety, and magmfiemee, ruling 
through the order of Dominions.

The fifth name fe Elohim Gibor, signifying 
pwer and judgment, ruling through the Sera- 
ph^m.

The sixth name is Eloha, meanmg Beauty and 
Glory, and has power through the order of 
Virtues.

The seventh name is adonai Sabaoth, the 
God of Hosts, triumph and victory, justice and 
eternity, ruling through the order of Princi- 
aalitirs.

The eighth is Elohim Sabaoth, signifying 
Piety and Agreement, ruling through the Arch
angels.

The ninth is called Sadai, that is, Omnipotent, 

and has mAumce through the Cherubim, ruling 
the increase and decrease of all things.

Th^e tenth name is adonai Melech, signifying 
Kmgdom and Empire, and has rule through
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the Btessed Souls giving knowledge and under
standing.

Very powerful in Tallmans were the names of 
the Angels ruling the Planets, as follows :

Saturn rulc^ by Zaphiel.

J^ujitt^r ff ff Zadkiel.

Mars ff f f Camael.

Sun f f ff Raphael.

Venus f f ff Haniel.

Mercury f f ff Michael.
Moon ff ff Gabriel.

Names of power were compounded from letters 
talren from verses of Scripture: for exan^e, the 
Agla is formed from the initial letters of the 
words Ate Gebir Leilm Adonai—"Thou art 
mighty for ever, O Lord ”; a popular charm 
during the fourteen^ century against Fever, 

frequently found on rings and brooch^ of this 
period. It was used by Dr. Dee, as Ulustrated on 
Plate X, IllustaaHon No. 13&
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ETRAGRAMMATON, or mystic name, had
A its derivation in a Hebrew word, ” Yod-he- 

vau-he,” which signified the unutterable name of 
Jehovah, its meaning being ” He that is and shall 
be.” The sigil is composed of tetters formed from 
the following four texte: Exodrs xni. 2nd and ioth 
verses, also verses ii and i6; and Deuteronomy 
vi. 4th and 9th verses. It was very popular as a 
Talisman in the Middle Ages for protection from 
enemies, also to bring peace, harmony, and long 
Ute, and was usually made in the form of a pentacle 
with the five syllables engraved in each corner 
(see Illustration No. 142, Plate X) wfth the 
totrew tetter Yod, or Shn, in the centre.

It was also worn by the Jews in tin form of a 
^ytactery, wh^ch was a strip of cowhide 
parchment inscribed with verses from the Tataud,

118
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or wi^h the TgtrlLgrrnmaton and the sigil foemed 
from the four pa’’agc’ of Scripture rheaCy 
referred to. It was crdoscd io a black calfskin 
natr had thongs attaihgC to it for binding
or the forehead, or rouod the left arm. Worm 
when attending worship >o toefr s^agogues, it 
was considered to have g-ra^t pttgniy as a Talis
man.

'hie ^lustration of the Tgtrageannlaton re taken 
from Barrett’s Magus, as are also Nos. i4o rnd i4i, 
Plate X, wfoc^ arc described as containing ” the 
beginoions and rod’ of the first five vcrsr’ of 
Genesis, anC representation of thc creation of the 
world; ard by this ligature they say that a mar 
shaU frrr from rU if that hr firmly
talirves m God, the Creator of all things.”

No. i35, Plate X, i’ a Trlismm of Veru’ wfo^ 
is in the Britreh Museum, ard is also dg’nria^d io 
the Magus as worn for su^^ and good fortune 
m love, joyfulness, and to make travgllgee for
tunate. 'die written inscription re ar addition 
probably made personally, and -cacfe:

”” A^pr my petitionc, O domine, krcp mr as 
aPple of ar rye, hfoc mr urder the shadow of thy 
wiogs from ill rvcl, up LotC arC help us for thou 
art my strong rock and my castle. Amcr.”

The Totaphoth was aiofter ’pgnig’ of Talis-
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man worn by the Hebrews as a frontlet, consisting 
of a plate slightly curved, mscribed with passages 
from the Talmud, which covered the forehead 
from ear to ear and was boced with a filH of gold 
or silver by those who couM afford it, and 
with strips of cotoured cloth by the poor. 
Scapulars, or pieces of brown cloth, m which 
were stiteted. certain verses from the Gospel of 
St. John written on paper, or parchment, guarded 
against perils by flood or fieM, and a Dove whfr 
a branch of Olive m its mouth engraved m pyrites, 
ensured for the pilgrim the utmost hospitality 
wheresoever he journeyed.

The Gnostic god Abialxas is frequently de
picted with the head of a Cock, this bird being 

a powerful 'nhsman for vigtlrenr, and 
also a symbol of the Sue, as wed as of Mercury. 

It is sometimes represented with an ear of corn m 
its beak, denoting that " vigdaene produees 
plenty."

The Eye of a cock was co^siii^^^^d a potent 
'ahsman against wttehnrrft and the wiles of the 
Devff, even the Hon being afraM of its hypnotic 
glance; and as Christ was thought by the early 
Christians to have arisen from the tomb at cock
crow, the Cock was from an early period used as 
a symbol of the Resurrrctioe, and its image was 
engraved on many of the tombs. Placed
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as it srill. is, on the highest point of the church 
tower or spire, it is singularly appropriate as a 
church Talisman.

Bells were another form of Talisman used in 
olden days, the tradiriornd idea being that any 
great noise would, terrify the Devil and all evd 
spirits, so that belk were attached to the heads of 
horses and to the playthings of children to protect 
them from harm ; and were also hung in church 
towers to scare the ears of demons, whilst the 
Gargoyles struck terror to the eyes of the evil 
ones.

Cramp Rings were another form of Talismán 
worn for the prevention or cure of cramp. 

These rings were at one time hallowed by the 
Rings and Queens of England, but the custom 
was ^scontim^ in the reign of Edward VL 
An old MS., emblazondd whh the arms of Philip 
and Mary, gives the prayers used m the consecra
tion of these rings. TTie rings were placed m a 
dish and the ceremony commenced with the 
reading of a Psalm and a prayer for the communL 
cation of the ivine gift of healing, after which the 
sovereign hallowed the rings by saying :

" O God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, hear 
mercifully our prayers, Spare those who feare 
thee, and be propitious to thy suppliants, and 
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grariou’ly be pleased to send dowo from hcavcn, 

thy holy angel, that hc may sairtily aod 5^— 
the— ring’ to tie rnd tiat they may prove a 
healthy remedy to eurb as implore thy oamc with 
humilitee. Arneo.”

After tie bleesmg of the rin-s, the Kin- ruBBed 
them between the palms of hi’ baniU» ’ayiog :

” Saictlfy» O ^rd ticsc rings aod graricu’iy 
bcdew them with the dew of thine brnrdictici 
aod roolercralCon, aod ^Uow ticm by tie rubbing 

our baiet which tiou hast bcco plraecd 
arrordlig to our ministry, to t^e cod tiat what 
the nature of the metal is not able to perform may 
be wrought by the greatness of thy grace.”

"^eo holy water was sprinkled oi the rings:

" Io tie name of tie ^tier, Soo, aod Holy 
Ghctt.”

Th^e rings were consider most cffiracio1s if 
formed out of the —reus aid nalle takei from 
old rolfios» aod were lrrquritly rooeidered most 
bcirficial io tie cure of epileptic fit’ if halicwrd 
oi Good Friday. Ids custom, arrordlng to 
Hospinian» took its rsc from a famous ring loo- 
pr—rved m Westmmster ABBcy; tis ring had 
Been Brought from Jerusalem By EiclwaM the 
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Confe^or, and was believed to be cffisaccous 
against cramp and epilepsy when touched by 
those afflicted. Another Taissman ring of the 
stateentt century was of Jewish origin, engraved 
with a Hebrew word " Musseltaub,” meaning 
" We wish you good luck,” ^critjed mside.

Within the hoop of the teteottial or wedding 
ring it was customary to mscn^ sentences, or 
poesies (posies), and this custom appears to have 
lasted mto the tatter part of the e^hteenhh cen
tury, when it feU mte disuse. It has been reviv^ed 
of tate years, devices, mottos, and hieroglyphics 
being once more inscr^ted m engagement rings, 

to express the sentiment of the giver and to act 
as a mutual token of tave and friendship. Some 
of these ancient posies may be found interesting, 

such as:

”” The eye did find, the heart did chuse, the hand 
doth bind, till death doth loose.”

" Let Love Encnase.”
" God did decree the Umtie.”
" Where Hearte agree there tave will be.”
" Hearts united live contented.”
“ Keep fayth till deth.”
" I seek to be, not thine, but thee.”
" Let lyking ta’te.”
66 Hearts truly tied none can dteide.’’
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" Joye sans cesse."
” Let us be one till we are none."
” Fear the Lord and rest content, so shall we 

live and not repent.”
” This and the giver are thine for ever.”

A very old ring (says the author of Ring Lore) 
is in the coUection of J. Evans, Esq.; it is of gold 
set with a smaD sapphire, mscrtoed :

JE, SVI, ICI, EN, LI'V, d’ami.
i (I am here in place of a friend.)

Other devices express the sentiment of the 
giver m the setting of the gems of the ring, as, for 
instance, thie word " Regard ” is represented by a

Ruby

Emerald 
Garnet 
Amethyst 
Ruby 
Diamond

placed in sequence round the ring.
The Gemmel, or Gemmow, rings were fre

quently double or even triply made, the word 
" Gemmel ” denoting jointed hinges, or jimmeis. 
At the time of the betrothal the parties concerned 
broke away the upper and tower rings over an
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open Bible, each wearing toe respective ring 
severed (the third ring being held by the witness 
of their tetrotoal) until the marriage took place, 

when the rings were reunited and became the 
Wedding Ring. It was considered most unlucky 
for a ring to hurt its wearer, or fall to the ground 
during the beriotoal or marriage, and it is saiid 
to be a curious fact that wtun this has happened 
the mcident has been foUow^ by disappointment 
or misfortune to one or both of the persons con
cerned.

The Ancients had great faith in Zodiacal 
Rings, m the contraction of which the aspects 
and positions of the planets were of the utmost 
importance. They were worn for the gift of 
eloquence and were in great favour with lawyers, 

poets, and orators, being worn on the tourth 
finger (Mercury ruling speech and the tongue).

T^ese Zodiacal rings, engraved with the re
presentation of the twelve signs of the Zodiac 
in their order, are aptly described in the 
following rhyme, for which we are mtebt^ to 
the Rev. C. W. King's book, The Natural History 
of Precious Stones and Gems, although it is not 
from that autoor’s pen, but merely quoted by 
him:
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"THE SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC IN RHYME
" Hear how each sign the body’s portion sways, 

How every part its proper lord obeys 
And what the members of the human frame 
Wh^^^^n to rde, their severed forces claim. 

First to the Ram, the Head hath been assigneed ; 

Lord of the sinews, Neck, the Bull we find ; 
The arms and shoulders joined in union fair 

the Twrns, each one an equal share.

The Crab, as several o'er the Breast presidss ; 
The Lion, the shoulder blades and sides.

Down to the flank, " the Vi^gni^ ’ lot descends, 

And with the buttock LibreCs ieflulrnne ^0^ ; 
The fiery Scorpion in the groin delights, 

The Centaur in the thighs exerts his rights, 

While either knee doth Capricornus rule, 

The legs the province of Aquarius cool;
Last, the twan Fishes as their region meet, 

Hold jurisdictien on the pairs of feet."

General Talismans

An Mstoric of ^^al origin which
was famous during the fourteen^ century, is the 

Lee Penny, which is described as a small red 
stone of triangular or heart shape, and of unsown 
origin, set in a groat of Edward IV.

According to taadirion, it was brought from the 
Holy ^and by Sir Simon of Lee, who
accompanied Sir Jsm^ Douglas to Pr.lretme 
brrrieg the heart of Robert 301^ enclosed in a 
golden casket, and, for his services m connrnttoe 
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wrth this, was giver thc ma^e of Ltnldlart, ard 
for armorial bearings, a lock ard a hrart. Fight
ing in tac Holy LaoC, Sr Simoh captured a 

Emir whom hc held to ransom. The 
Ente’s lady willingly paid the ransom ; but wh^e 
handing out a goodly supply of golder tezants, 

’he dropped a small jewel. So maekgd was hcr 
anxiety to recover it, ihai the carry Sir Simon, 

with a true Catefomam mstinrt for a bargain, 

conjectured the apparently valuetes rtone must 
br a potent 'alismrn. Consequently hc refused 
to ’ct his peisonge at liberty unl&s the ’tone was 
included io the ransom.

Amongst its many merit’ it nuert hydrophobia, 

trk& away from hoergd cattle, and
counterarts the poison of irfertious complaints if 
it is soaked io water and the water is used as a 
cordial.

For hs usr during ar rpidrmcc of the plague 
^wcisR- i’ reputed to havc grrrtgd a aond of 
£6ooo for its safe return.

Another Scottish TalSmrm is a Crystal ’rt 
>o sUver, wh^ch is worm hung round the tack for 
diseases of thc kidneys; it is also Cirected to 
te strcpcd >o water ’rvcm tme^i, the water to te 
drunk by the patient.

The Mooa is arother symbol of impo-terncr m 
cornecrioh with the trlismanic properties of 
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water, upon which it has a vitalrimg mfluence. 

Io Oudh a sflver basin is fil^td with water by the 
people, who hold it so that the orb of the full 
moon is reflected therein, their doctore recom
mending this as a remedy for nervous hysteria 
and palpitation, patients being dfrert^ to look 
steadfastly for a wfole at the reflection, then to 
shut their eyes and dtiok the water at a gulp.

Many and various are the ways m which lunar 
sympathy and mfluence were turn^ to account 
m olden days, warts being consideeed particu
larly susceptible to its mAuerne, and a ch^im 
repeated over them at the junction of four cross 
roadte as the moon waned m light was believed to 
be most efficacious in removing the blemish^. 

The formula prescribed:

" As the moon decreases
So may these warts disappear,”

is stiU m vogue m certam remote country villages 
m England. Christians and ^sfoms alike turo 
sflver money m their pockets that their goods and 
money may mcrease when the moon is new and 
gaining in iight, and ttdr flls decrease as it 
wanes. The Moon's image m crescent shape was 
also consideeed a fortunate Talisman for ex
pectant mothera.

The Peacock was regarded m very anti^ 
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times a symbol of triumph over the -rave; fes 
flceb was beHcved to Be incorruptible, 
probably accoun’s for it’ prcecncr io church 
decoration; and because it renews hs plumage 
yearly it was tateo as tte symbol o^ rnmor- 
tality.

It was the Bird of Juno, the goddess aod pro
tectress of Malta; aod oi ooc of tte old gateways 
her ’tatum is still io exetence bearing her symbolic 
Bird. ‘te ’uppotitioi that the feathera of a 
Prarcrk arc unlucky e ’aid to teve had it’ origin 
io tte angcr of the godd^ Jtoio, having been 
aroused By tte plucking of tte feathers of ter 
favourite Bird; io her wrath shc decreed that no 
suitors should comc for tte daughtere of any teuse 
wherein should Be found Placode’ feathers, that 
the rbiier■ri ’teuld iever bc well, nor tte orru- 
pant’ of a teusc healthy wtere ite— feathers were 
used as oriamrntt. It e beteved tte Egyptlmis 
also rcnsidered tte feathers a perpetual cmb^cm 
of the Evil Eye.

Io many parts of tte country old teum arc 
stih to be erco with ooc, or even two pirrre of iron 
io tte shape of tte fetter S atta^^ to tte outer 
waUs. ‘tese arc intrndre to prctrrt tte building 
from teiog destroyed By firc, aod arc not, as fe 
generally supposed, employed as a ’upport; 
sometimes the S will have a Bar 10^0^’ it’ centre ; 

K
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another form k shaped Hke two crescents, placed 
back to back, also with a bar acro^ the centre; but 
in each case they are only totted at one point, and 
ttoir mranmg is tto same—a charm against 
^truc^on by fire, and m all probability it was 
intended as a form of the Swastika Cross.

Gold Nuggets are considered lucky charms for 
uarsulaOrre in minis, and minere ; and Leap Year 
Penrn^ should always be kept m thc tofoton to 
bring unexpected windfatts to the house.

To card players thc Deuce of Clubs is said to to 
thc Ta^i^^m£m of thc pack, and k ginerOly thc 
sign of four or five trumps m thc dealer's hand; 

whilst thc Four of Clubs is thc most unlucky card, 
thc holder of it seldom if rvrr winning thr game ; 
m old writmgs this card is known as “ the devil's 
bedstead.”

A Badger’s Tooth sewn msfot thc right-hand 
pocket of the walftsoat is ako a wcll-known 
Talisman for luck at cards.

The Four-Leaved Clover is another with 
known ch^m for good luck, generally, for—

” Ont leaf is for fame,
And onr leaf is for wealth
And onr for a faithful lover, 
And one to bring you glorious health 
Arc all in the four-lea vc^ clover.”
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CHAPTER I

ARIES—THE RAM

The Zodiac—Zodiacal and Calendar Months—The New Yea— 
The ConsteUatinn—Hami—The Passover—Characteristics 
of Aries People—Gems of Aries—The Bkodfstnee and Heiko 
trope—Mais the Ruling Planet—Marbodeus Gallus—The 
Diamond—The Qualities of the Diamond—Tavernier—The 
Regent—The Koh—i—Noor—The Hope Diamond.

THE Sun enters the Zodiacal House of Aries 
on March 21st of each year, and remams m 

occupation until April 20th, his entrance to this 
'Huse marking tie comneeneement of the Zodiacal 

year, with days and nights of equal length, and 
also signifying the advent of Spring.

The Zodiac is an imaginary belt rn the havens 
which extends for several degrees on either ride 
of the apparent path of the Sun, called the Ecliptic, 

wheh is div^c^ed into twehre sections of thirty 
degrees each, known as the Houses of the Zodiac ; 
and it is in this felt that the planets move and 
form aspects.

The Sun ta^es a year to travel through the 
twelv^e tou^es, remaining a month m each; the 
months are not, however, the famdiar ones of the

133
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Calredar, but are for periods from tte 21st of one 
Calendar month to the 20th of the approxi
mately. 'he time of the ^n's entry rnto Aries 
marks the Zo^ma! beginning of the year, as 
from this time the days are longer than the nights, 
and are still increasing in length ; the fact remains, 

towever, that the First of J mi ary was fixed, by 
Act of Parliammt as the beginning of the New 
Year, although our law—makes in 1752, when 
re—forming the Cafe^n, would have been wser 
and more accurate had they fixed the New ^ar 
at the Equinox mste^ of adopting the
System of the Romms winch was originally 
form^ out of compliment to Juhts Casar.

The Constellation of Aries is situated in the 
Northem Cetestid Hemisphere near the Pleiades, 

between the Coeetrllrtioee of Pisces and Tauuce. 

In its group it has three very bright stars vsfole 
to the na^d eye, the brightest of wtoch is known 
as Hamal, or the Sheep, and was much, more 
poetically described m the Addcacfim tongue as 
“ DUknr,” the dawn proclaimed 'he Qiinese 
have a teadition giving the great&t promterenr 
to Aries from the fact that it was believed to 
teve occupied the centre of the heavens at the 
Creation of the World, a belief that was also held 
by the Babylon'dans.

Th^e Symbol of this House s the Rrn (see
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Frontispiece, No. 1), which in the early religions 
was symbolic of sacrifice, and in con
nection with may be noted the fact that the
Jewish Passover was commenced in thk sign 
when Moses was commanded to sacrifice a young 
Ram, a sacrifice which was the forecast of our Easter 
Sendee. Chemical evidence reveate the fact that 
the human body is composed of separate elements, 
common to aU physical formations, and that 
the difference between individuate is caused 
by Afferent and varying ccmbinationi of these 
dementi;, portions of which are vi^e^d to a greater 
or lesser degree by the Planets of our Solar System. 
The influence of thte force should be taken into 
account when the rdative effect of one person's 
mind qualities, or magnetic emanations, on any 
other person te under coniidrration. Aries rules 
the Head and Face, and brain-workers are conse
quently typccd of thte sign, Reason being their 
ruler, and thus the most positive of the twd.ve 
house. Those born under the influence of Aries 
mwsi be leaders, the brain being tin most active 
part of their borfie. Having unbounded confi
dence m their own abilitie when working out 
their plans, difiicuLtie are scorned, or even web 
comed, for they have the true Martian spirit— 
the love of conquest.

Pioneers in thought and action, ever exploring
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ard originating, they bring unflagging rmr-gy and 
fcarlessnesss in gmregrncy to •foefr pursuits, srrm- 
iog specially gifted by Natu.re to treaC the thorny 
Paths of hfc, making the ways smoo^cr for 
weaker brethren. Tttie m^ct^^o<^s must, howgvgr, 

br thgir own. If required to work or iorvgntiooal 
Hois they arr mcvrr happy, and seldom succcssfud; 

undgestaneHln whrt they require, they must 
teft to accomplish it accordion to toett owr idcrs. 

Optimistic ir regard to rhicrprigss, OfiKulties
arr unfe-ra^; but where any matter requires 
to be featt wtth quickly anC promptly, tocy^ arr 
at their best.

Aries pcopee are very eoAus^tic, ^ave, 
vcnturetnme, generous, aoC impuSive, sglf-willgd 
ard opmitnrieC, fond of change, romance, ard 
aCventure, ever reaCy to champion the causr of 
the wc^ and suffering, this tgoderiy frequently 
lereiog them to acts of indisirimmate charity 
otter wasted, or undeserving subjecSs. They hrve 
great ideality, arr highly strung, otter hyper
sensitive, wiit remarkably krcm pcrecptirss >o 
wfach they arr rarely dcncived. They are natuu- 
ally ambitious, amd otter lacking >o caution; but, 

as they arc ruk^ by tactt reasoning powers, it is >o 
this ^-cction they are open to conttol anC shoulC 
find their ZoCiaial ard Planetary Stones of great 
benefit to them. In matters of aus>iness,, friend
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ship, and the affections ths type will, harmooist 
test with those tetween April 2ist and May 2ist, 
July 22nd and August 21st, also November 22nd 
and December 20th.

Th^e gems of this House are the Bloodstone 
and Diamond, which, as a rule, will not be 
good for peoplk tern between June 2ist and 
July 2ist, unless Mars was very favouraMe at 
their birth.

The Bloodstone is a variety of green Jasper 
which derive its disti^n^t:i5^e name from a number 
of blood—red specks form^ by non oxMe wkh 
which it is impregnated. It is an ojiaque stone, 

but as its surface is capable of taking a very high 
polish, and m consistency being very suitable to 
tte graver, it has from time immemorial been a 
great favourite for the cutting of seals and 
cameos. It exsta m large quantities and is, 

m coolstquente, mtxptnsivt, and is found in 
In&a, Boldiara, Siberia, Tartary, and m the 
Hebrides.

^ere is much disagreement tetween andent 
writers wffh regard to the Heliotrope and Blood
stone, some asserting there is no (fffference, the 
name Heliotrope having teen conferred upon ths 
variety from the i^ea that when plunged m water 
it presents a red reflection of tte image the Sun ; 
otters mamtam that tin Heliotrope s a trans 
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lucent green Chalcedony with crimson spots, 
and the Bloodstone a green Jasper flecked with 
red.

An old tradition records that the Bloodstone 
had its origin at the Crucifixion, being formed by 
drops of blood which, following the thrust of the 
Roman soldier’s spear, fell upon some green 
jasper on which the cross was erected, the stains 
penetrating the stones and thus originating this 
particular variety. From this time onwards the 
stone seems to have been endowed with magical 
and divine powers in arresting hemorrhage from 
wounds, and was worn by Roman soldiers for this 
reason; among the natives of India it is cus
tomary to place the Bloodstone itself upon 
wounds and injuries after dipping it in cold 
water. Its curative properties in this respect 
have been explained in modem times by the 
fact that the iron oxide in this stone is an 
active and effective astringent even now used in 
surgery.

Rings of dark green Jasper flecked with red 
were favourite ornaments amongst the Egyptians, 
who frequently wore them upon the thumb, 
probably because the thumb is under Martian 
influence, Mars being the ruling planet of the 
House of Aries.

One of these talismanic stones was worn by 
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Nrchepsos» an Egyptln king, to ’trridtbro the 
digestive ordans» aod was engraved io the form of 
a dragon ’urrournded By rays. ‘he Gno’t^^ wore 
the Bloodstone as an Amulet to prolong Me, aod 
to make its wearer courageous aod wealthy, as 
wed as to ’trridthri the stomal and dispel 
mrlairholy ; aod m the Middle A—» it was con- 
’faered good for three coga^-^^d io husbandry and 
tte Brrrdiog of rattlr.

Amongst the andert Greeks and Riimao’» tte 
Bloodstone was worn to bring renown and the 
favour of tte great; to litpirr con’taocy and 
cn^urs^re, aod as a charm against the fate’ 
of scorpions aod all venomous crcatucre. It 
was also a great favourite with ttefr attefrre, 
who wore it as a Talisman for eurrcee io the 
gamre.

Io ao ceeay written By a certain ‘temus Boyle 
on ” The Origin aod Vfrture of ^ms,” tet^ i675, 
we read that a gentleman of eandurne habit having 
been long trouble with rxrreeive Blrrding from 
the noer. was unable to find a cure until “ ao 
airlrit grntlrmai prescnted him with a Bfood- 
stooe tte sue of a pigeon's cgd, to be worn round 
the neck and upon the use of th^ stone he not 
only cur^ hlmerll, but stopped temorbhgre m a 
iri-hBcur.”

MarBoerus Gates, writing in vcrsc on th^ etone» 
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after mentioning its virtue against the Ague and 
Dropsy, says’:

"" Againe it is believed to be a safeguard frank and free
To such as ware and beare the same; and if it hallowed bee, 

It makes the parties gratious and mightier too that have it 
And noysome fancies as they write who ment not to 

deprave it
It doth dispel out of the mind. TTie force thereof is stronger 
In sdver, if this stone be set, it doth endure the longer."

The Chinese advise its being set in gold to 
obtain the best results ; and the Rev. C. W. 
King us that a Bloodstone, engraved with the
figure of a scorpion when the Sun was entering the 
sign of Scorpio, was believed by the Ancients to be 
a sure preservation against the formation of stone 
in the bladder.

The Diamond.—Amongst the many pterions 
cryuialliued ston^ the diamond stands pre—eminent 
for beauty, brilliancy, and strength. It is the 
hardest stone known, hence the name of Adamas, 
meaning " the fodomftabte," given it by its 
ancient discovered, as wfth it every known sub
stance can be cut, although it cannot be cut, nor 
be scratched by ofoer ston^ ; nor have acids nor 
sohrents any effect upon it. It also resists the 
action of the file.

When found, the diamond is covered with a 
thick crust, so hard that there is no subsi^ne 
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known that will remove it but that of itself, and 
it ft only by grinding and polishing with diamond 
dust and minute dlamtndu that ft is shaped and 
its wondtrful brilliancy developed.

It was believed by thc old writers to br the most 
powerful of aU stones in its mfluence and
effect upon humanity both spiritualty and physi
cally, and it is connected with marvellous records 
of advcnturc and cnterprisce, as wdl as rcprcsint- 
ing Purity, Innocence, and protection from witch
craft and cvfl. To thri day m India, amongst 
natives sufficiently wealthy, tiny ffiamonds arc 
sprinkled from a white cloth over the heads of 
mfanits during thc ceremony of naming thc cffiM, 

to keep it pure and virtuous.

Tht Romans also regarded the diamond with 
much reverence, fastening it upon the lcft arm so 
that the grm should touch the flesh, believing ft 
powerful m making its wrarer brave and daring, 
giving him thc victory over his enemies; and 
whin uet in fine steel, was considered a charm 
against insanity.

It was thought by the old autroOogere to be 
particulary powerful whcn worn by a subject born 
undtr a strong aspect of thc planet Mars, bestow
ing fortitude, strength of mind, and constancy m 
wtddcd tovc; it repelled sorcery, poison, and 
nightmares, calmed angrr, and utrcngthreed friend-
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ship. It is often referral to as the Stone of Recon
ciliation; and was worn to promote love and 
harmony between man and wife.

Sir John Mandev^e writes the following :

”” A diamond should be worn on the left side of 
the body for it is of greater value there than on 
the right, for the strength of their growing is 
towards the North, that is, the feift side of the 
world, and the left part of a man is when he turns 
his face to the East.”

Another old writer says :

” He who cam^ a diamond on the left side 
shall be hardy and manly ; ft will guard him from 
acciden's to the hmbs; but neverthekss a good 
diamond will lose its power and virtue if worn by 
one who is mcontinent, or drunken.”

In the Middle Ages the diamond was thought 
to protect fts wearer from the plague, and for this 
reason Queen Eh^etth was given a diamond to 
guard her against mfoction, wh^ch she is said to 
have worn in her bosom. It was a diamond 
worn in the girdle of Queen Donna Isatel II of 
Spain that saved her on the day when the mwr- 
derots attempt was made upon her Ute. The point 
of the assassin's dagger struck the stone and 
glanced oft, so t^e wound, wfoch might other-
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wks have proved fatal, resulted m a flesh woued 
only. Napoleon, too, attach^ great value to the 
qualities of the dtanoed, and wore the famous 
Regent diamond in the hilt of his sword. The 
history of this rsmrrkabls stone is so curious that 
a bri^ rccouet of its discovery and subsequent 
ownere may be interesting. It was found at 
Partnal, south of ^feoncta, by a stave who con- 
cea^^d ft by making a gash m the caK of his leg 
and hiding the stone m the foMs of the bandage 
cetll he codd escape to Madras. Deceive by 
the promsss made to him by a sailor m whom he 
had confide^ he noessnted, whm a purchaser had 
been found for the stone, to s^^e profits, but was 
toro^n overtnard by the seaman, who
of the diamond to a dealer named J^nlchumd for 
£1000, which he quickly spent, afterward hanging 
himself.

'he stone was nsxt purchaeed by Thomas Pkt, 

grredirthsr to the Earl of Cta&am, who pup 
ft after much bargaining for £20,400 ; but 

the jewel brought him no happiness. So fearfd 
was he of losing ft, ft ft said that he never slept 
twice at the same tause wtalst ft was m his possss- 
sfon; also serious rsflections were made on his 
character as to when ree under what conditions 
he had obtrtesd it. About the year i7i7, having 
offered the gem to several sovereigns, the Regent 
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of France was persuaded that his country shouM 
possess the most teautiftd and perfect diamond 
known, so the punchase was effected for £135,000.

In its natural state it weighed 4io carats, but 
after its cutting, which took two years to com
plete, it was reduced to i37 carats, and was the 
sfte of a large plum, perfectly white, wfthout spot 
or flaw, and of admirable water.

In the disorder attendant on the French 
Revolution the Regent diamond was stolen from 
the public treasury. Twelve years afterwards ft 
was recovered, and subsequently was amongst 
the stones set in the Imperial diadem of France.

Another celebrated diamond is the Koh-i-Noor, 

or “ Mountain of Light." Its history, according 
to Tavernier, the French traveller, can be traced 
back to half a century B.c. This stone is reported 
by Baber, the founder of the Mogul Empire, to 
have come mto the treasury at Delhi from the 
conquest of Malwa in 1304, smce when ft has 
passed through the hands of many ^dian rules, 

who believed that the safety of their dynasty ' 
depended on the possession of this fateful 
jewel.

After many vicissftudes it came mte the pos
sessfon of Runjeet Singh King of Lahore, who 
wore it on his arm set between two smaller 
diamonds. So convinced was he of its mystical
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jx)were, that he bequeathdd it to the Shrine of 
Juggernaut so that he might benefits for
his soul after death. His successors, however, 

would not allow the treasure to be disposed of in 
this manner, and it was subsequently pr^mted 
to the late Queen Victoria by loM Da]houKie on 
the annexation of the Punjaub, and was brought to 
London in i85o. Th^e Brahmims believe that the 
Crimean War and Sepoy Mutiny, whmh occurred 
seven years afterwardfe, were due to its mflueme, 
and they say that msfortune will follow the 
possessor until it is restored to the line of Vikra- 
madtya; but we are j^^li^f^d in the hope that 
as Engamd is under the mfluenee of the Zodiacal 
House of Aries, the house of the diamond, our 
Empire may stiU flourish and prosper.

Since the Koh—i—Noor came mfo our possession it 
has been recut, an operation wfoch has drcr•tasrd 
its sue but greatly improved its teflliirncy.

According to andent lore, very large diamonds 
should never be worn as ornamente, as they bring 
disaster and anxiety ; nor should they be used as 
sleeve—Unis or or they win bring mis
fortune and sudden death. The losing of a diamond 
was crolsidered (and stiU s), apart from its material 
value, an omen of mshaps. To te rfiicadous 
as a Talssman t^e diamo^d should be given freely, 
never sold, never lent, never coveted and never 

1 
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taken By fraud or force. It is a curious fact that 
large ^amon^ fave ever Brought anxiety aod 
often death to tfasc who havc taken tfam By 
violence and sold them; and the strange fatality 
wtoc^ for so many yrars» sccme to fave sur 
rounded the famous Hope diamond is an ex
ample.

"fa Hoie Diamond was originally owo^ By 
Tavr^ller» t^e Frrnrb travrllrr» already men
tioned. Born in Pari’ io 1605, hc eprot some years 
io the East, traerd rxtrn’ivrly io precious etonce» 
and accumulated a va’t fortune. Io tfa year 
i668 tfa dem, ’uBtrqurntly known as ” t^e Hope 
Diamoodj” was ’old By ‘avermer io a parcel of 
fine diamonds to Lous XIV, the Graod Monarque. 

‘avenuer was sooi after roBBed By his soo of an 
imm]^nee sum of money; teft fasti^e, at tfa 
agc of righty-ooc hc m exfa. ‘he King's
haughty aod arrogant favourite, tfa Duchesse 
dc Mcntrtpan, prevailed upon her Royal fever to 
allow her to wear the dazzling gem at a Court Balh 
From that hour ’fa lost her fascioatioo for the 
llrkir monarch, and tfa tircumi^occ^ of far fan 
confirm^ tfa ’mfeter tuprrttitioi as to tfa fatrlul 
nature of the Blue diamond. Most beautiful aod 
most unhappy of all fts wearers was Marir Ao- 
tcmrttr. Shc oot oily wore it hrrtrlf, But lrot 
it to her dearest friend the Prmceere de Lmballe. 
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When Madame de Lambane’s head was paraded 
on a pike by the revolutionary mob, and shown to 
the King and Queen—then practically prisonm— 
and when subsequently toe ill-faied Louis XVI 

on the guillotne, and finally was fnllnwdd 
by hi’ Queen, who was driven slowly to the scaffold 
so that she ’houM be made to “ drink long of 
death,” the superstitious rdmdmteded the reputed 
curse which the bl^e'diamond was said to bring 
upon its possessors. For thirty years after this 
the ill-fated diamoed was lost to the public gaze, 
until it was found in the pn)usduuii)n of a lapidary 
of Amsterdam, whose son stole it from his father 
and disappeared Fa’, the gem-cutter, dying in 
absolute wand The son gave the jewel to a 
Frencliman named Beauheu, and after disposing 
of it connitidd smcWe. Framjo’s Bdaulide brought 
the gem to London and soM it to a dealer named 
Daniel Elkton, Beau^eu fomself dying the next 
day mysteriously.

Mr. Henry 'Diomas Hope was toe next purchaser, 
paying Ehi’en the sum of £18,000 for it. The 
stone remaineOi toe Hope family unto i9oi, 
when Lord Franc’s Hope (who had married, and 
dvon^ an acttess) soM it to a diamoed merchant 
who rdunld it to an American, who, becoming 
financially embarraseed disposed of it to M. 
Jacques Cokrt. He in his torn disposed of it to a 
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Russian Prince who was stabbed; and the Frendi 
dealer from whom he purchased it ended his own 
life. Next a Greek merchant met with a violent 
death after selling the diamond to Abdul Hamid, 

the ex-Sultan of Turkey, who narrowly sicapsd 
with hs hfe after losing his throne. A firm of New 
"York jewellers next bought the sinister gem, and 
although a story was circulated that they had 

of ft to a gentlenrm who had gone down in 
the ill-feted Tx/ani'c, it is believed to be, at present, 
in the possession of Mr. McLean, an American 
miUionaire, to whom so far nothing untoward has 
happened.

The preceding paragraph was written in i9i4, 
and in May 1919, farmer proof was given of the 
strange fatality that accompany this stone in the 
announcement in aft European papers of the death 
of "Vincent Walsh McLean, aged eleven years, 
who was accidentaUy kiJLl^d a. motor-car whilst 
playing in the road (having escaped from his 
nurse) near fts fetor’s estate.

Great importance was attached by the Hindis 
to the original shape of a diamon^ a triangular 
stone being thought to cause quarrels, a square 
diamond terrors; but a sfe-cornered stone was 
thought to bring the best of good fortune and to 
renew the strength in old age.



CHAPTER II

TAURUS—THE BULL

The Constellation—Aldebaa^—The Chaldemss—The Templss 
—Apis Bull—Aphrodite—Characeeristfœ of Taurus—Train 
iog—Gems of Taurus—The Sapphree—Bishop's Ring—St. 
Jerome—Qualities of the Sipp^ee—Star Sapphêee—Solo
mon's Seal—Chariemaone's Talisman—The Tuequoiss— 
Bœtius de Boot—Hossemon’s Talisman—Qualities of the 
Stone.

HE Suo enters the Celestial House of
± Taurus, the secord sigo of the Zodiac, oo 

April 21st, md remans io occupatioo uotil May 
22od. Taurus is situated between the coostella- 
tioos of Aries aod ^mmi, rnd its positioo is 
marked by a teautifal duster of stars oamm! 
HTyoes, from a Greek word meaming ram, tecause 
the i^^^^ce of thœe stars was coosicR]^ to be 
cooducive to raimia!'. Its most brillimt star 
is aldebaran, a star of the first magmtude; 

Taurus also cootams the Pleiades, md it is a 
gnnerrlly accepted theory amongst astronomer's 
that the motioo of the Suo, probably m a cnde, 

has its cmtre m on of these stars. Accordmg to 
ancient mythology, the were the 'evm
daughter of Atks aod Hmiorie, who, because of 

149
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their great virtiie ane purity, were rswrresd 
by a place m tte teavens as a noeetsllatioe of 
stars.

'he symbol of this House is tte Bull (as illu^- 
trated Frontispiece, No. 2), whkh was selected by 
the early ^altem aetrologere as typffying the 
nrturs of three born unter this sign, rne not from 
any tenc^ resembianse of its stars to a Bull. 
Undoubtedly the had a prehistoric origin,

rne one of the annlset namre given to tire sign 
was 'e, msreing foueClatioe, which is tntersetieg 
from the fact that it was m this sign period that 
tte fountetions of tte two Jewish tempLs were 
IeIC.

As 'amus is tte first of tte earthly signs it 
typftes tte creative forcre of Nature; Apis, tte 
sacred Bull of tte Egypttimss, was csee as its 
symbol aed was adopted by tte Greete as ty^piic^cl. of 
fsnunetty, ane is nseilonsd m Part I, Chapter VIII, 

on ^eek'ahsmans. to Ancient 0^«!, Venus, the 
ruling plrest of this Houss, was represented. by 
tte goddess Aphrodite, usually stow wdth terns 
on ter te^ (not rntenc^ to represent tte godd^ 
tes as h^ teen sometimre lnrgiese, but the 
plrnt Venus, wteh occasionally m tte course of 
her revolution round the Sun is seen in crescent 
form).

'he dominating characteristic of Taurus sub- 
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jgcts >s then1 tenacity of purpose, wh^ch makes 
them staunch friends but determined rmrmics ; and 
although this may to some exteot causr difficulty 
>o adapting their opinions to those of othr-s, or 
the other hrrd it rmabtes them, wher omcc they 
have grasped existing corditioms, to -rap the 
temcfit of their industry ard application.

and are persistent stactenta, ^rir qualities of con- 
ieotration making them napa^alk of high educa
tional attammgnts. They are dctermmed, fearless, 

enthusiasiii, and unyielding ir carrying out thgir 
schrmrs; and, wher rot uritated, arr gruc-ous. 

The temper is, urter normal niecumsrnncss, rvrm, 

if at times sullen, not e^ily provoked, but very hot 
and tcmpestuui^ when aroused. They cam br mf u- 
rhccd through enthusirsm, but wih rescmt to
the utmost with doggrd obstinacy aoy attempt 
to drive them against taefr mclmarions. 'tei- 
memories arr, as a rule, good, ard tenacity
of purpose is usually annompanied by a great deal 
of patience, so that they usually accomplish ams, 

although rot always whh a dur regard to cost. 
Their outlook is practical, but rot nisirly, and 
noriy is vrlu^ as a medium of power, anC for 
the usc that cam te made of it. Owing to ttefr 
strong viirliiy, they grur-ate Life forces very 
rapidly, which gives them the Powcr of terlio^ 
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making them very helpful to people of nervous 
trmprtmtont lacking in vitality w^ch this type 
poeeessre m excess. When attracted their friend
ship is smcere and trustworthy; and, although 
they art undoubtedly shrewd in busmess matters, 
they art also sensitive to psychic and emotional 
mfluenres, bring apt to allow t^iir fillings and 
emotions to rule, laying themselves open to 
deception, and the unscrupulous, by working upon 
thtir sympathies, can prejudice their judgment, 

so that as a rule it will br ^est for t^s type to 
make all important drcisions when alone, either 
in thr early morning or after retirrng at 
night.

They do not usually suffer from lack of appetite, 

and tteir tast«s art of an epicurean natiire, the 
masculmt subjects bring critical and not easily 
eatiefitd; the gentler sex are apt to bt hyper
critical and with a strong Has in favour of their 
own culinary theori^ or method over those of 
othere.

Thtir success in hfe comra, as a rule, after 
thirty, when they have thtir dispositions weff in 
hand and art able to brntfit by their rxprrient^.

Io tfas sign the ^on is m exaltation, and 
subjects born when sht is so placed have tteir 
characfore etrrngthondd, and have more reserve 
and stlf-control. Thtir ambitions become prac-
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ticrl and turrretihd ; the ronstitutioi fe stronger, 
and thcre ie lree liability to di’easc.

Witt ‘aurean suBjrrt’» tte early lmpresscons 
of Ufe arc vreM aod lasting, and tteh fattre career 
aod wrllarr depend very largely oo ttdr training 
aod mfluenc^ through cMc^oM and youth, 

’urrouoding conditiort aod early attachmrot’ 
being iever forgotten.

Although producing practical busing people, 

this ’igo hae ateo it’ artistic e^c natural to tte 
planet Venus. Many tairitrd musidaiK and 
emgcra are Boro during th^ period, aod the type 
ae a w^ok, even wtao personally urlaccomp-ibhed, 

is greatly mAulnc^ By musk aod singing wfadi 
make a strong appeal to ttdr emotional tco- 
deoels.

Uiles’ following a very active vocation, ttdr 
aBundaot vitality prcdispor& them to put on 
flctt, aod it k through th^ trodrncy that islasc 
attacks ttem aod they brromr UaHe to stomatt 
troubles, dropsy, affection of the teart, kidney’, 
and grirrativr system; they are also proie to 
complaints affecting the throat, such ae quinsles, 

diphtheria, aod laryogits.

They will harmoii’r beet with people whose 
Birthdays come between August 22nd and Sep- 
t^tCT 22nd; DrcrmBcr 2iet aod January 20th ; 
and June 2iet and J^vLly 22nd.
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The Gems of this House are the Sapphire and 
Turquo’ee, which are especnaiy suRaHe for the 
expression of the Taman qualities.

The Sapphire.—The Sapphire, one of the 
earliest gems known to man, s found in river
bed and torrente, the force of the water washing 
the ston^ from their matrix; and to ths day are 
’till found under these conditions. In its finest 
quality the sapphire s of a deep blue cdour, andl 
the more it rdudmbees the dark velvety blue of the 
Pansy the greater s Rs value.

Of cnlnerde gems, the Sapphire has been toe 
most, venerated amongst all nations, and particu
larly in the East it s toe stone most frequently 
consecrated to the various deitere;. Amongst 
Buddh’sts it is believed to produce a ^Re for 
prayer, and is regarded as the Stone of Ston^ to 
give Spirits Light, and to bring Peace and 
Happmes’ as long as R’ wearer leads a moral 
life.

to toe early days of the Ctadtian Church, the 
ston^ and metal eude in making toe ring of a 
Bishop was left very much to the taste of the 
m&vidual, bei m the twelfto century tonocent III 
decreed that these rings stouM be mad of pure 
gold, set wit^h an ^engraved stone, the Sapphire 
being toe gem ’ete^ed, as possessing the virtues 
and qualities essentia to it’ dignified position as 
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the badge of PonHficd. rank and ” a seal of 
secrets,” for ^ere be many things " that a priest 
conGea's from the eensee of the vulgar and less 
intelligent; which he keeps locked up as it were 
under eeal.'’

Of this gem St. Jerome writes that ” it procures 
favours with princes, pacfira snsmiss, frees from 
enchartmenti and obtains irrrdcm from cap
tivity.”

'Die Jews also held this eton.s in high veneration, 
the esal-stone in the ring of King Solomon being 
said to be a Sapphire, and in Exodus xxiv. io, we 
read m the description of a manifestation of 
Jehovah:

" There was under his feet as it were a paved 
work of a sapphire stone, and as it were the body 
of heaven in his c^e^^.”

This description of clearness, if taken as mean
ing transparency, would mdicate a familiarity 
with the qualities of the stone as we know it, 

although in most of the ancient writings all blue 
stones are loosely tie'ciited as Sapphires, including 
the Tables of the Law, which it is practically 
certain could not have bssn of Sapphire and m all 
probability were of Lap's Lazuh.

During the Middle Ag& the qualities attributed 
to the Sapphire were that it preserved Chastity, 
d^c^ov^^^^d Fraud and Treachery, protected from
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Poison, Plague, Fever, and Skm Diseases, and 
had great power in resisting Hack magic and H- 
wishing; m smallpox it preserved, the eyes from 
injury if rubbed on them. It also gave concentra
tion ; but if worn by an intemperate or impious 
person, it lost its histie, tins indj^ca^tiing the 
presence of vice and impurity. It is recorded that 
in the Church of Old St. Paul’s, London, there was 
a famous Sapphire given by “ Richard de Preston, 

Citizen and Grocer of that city, for the cure of 
infirmities in the eyes of those thus afflicted who 
might resort to it."

Cloudy Sapphires are sometimes found which 
owing to a peculiarity m their composition show 
six rays of light running from the top of the stone. 
These are known as Asteria, or Star Stones, and 
this Star Sapphire was much valued by the 
.Andente as a love charm; they considered it 
peculiarly powerful for the procuring of favours, 

for bringing good fortune and averting witchicraft. 

Six is the number given to Venus, and is also the 
number of the true Solomon's Seal, whose virtues 
and quality (treated of under Ta^ms^, Part I, 

Chapter II) this stone represents.

The wife of the Emperor Chariemagee is reputed 
to have a very powerful TTalisman com
posed of two rough Sapphires and a portion of the 
Holy Cross, made by the Magi m tie train of 
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Llaaroon Al Raschid, Emperor of thc East. Thiis 
Talisman was made for thc purpose of keeping 
Chariemggee’s affections con^art to hS wffc, and 
it was so 1ffisacCots that his lovc endured after 
hcr dcath. Hi would not allow thc body, on 
whkh thc T^n^£^n hung, to be mferrcd, even 
whcn dcstmposititg had m ; and burial was 
only permitted w^en Charlemagne’’ confe^or, 

who knew of thc Talsnun and its virtue, removed 
it from thc body. Tht confessor kept thc TalSmmi 
and was raStd. to high honours by Ch^^r^^rngn^e, 

tn^o^m^i^g ArchbShop of Mainz and C^nctUra of 
the Emprte. It was, howcvcr, restored to thc 
mona^ on Ms dcath-brd whcn hc was suffering 
great agony, and it enabled him to pass peace
fully away.

The Turquoise.—Tht Turquo^ S universally 
recognSed as a Venus stone, though sometimes 
erroneously attributed to thc Zodiacal House of 
Capricorn, wh^ch S rulcd by thc planet Saturn. 

tt r■reponds to the vibrations of both Vcnus 
Houses, but ’1^’ strongest in Taurus.

This stone was, m agsicgt times, known as thc 
^rks, or Turkeystone, as most of thc specimens 
found. m Europe m those days camc from P^ia, 
through thc hagds of Constantinople merchants. 

Thi bitt specimens stiff comc Hsia,

although TurquoSis arc also mmcd m Arizona, 
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U.S.A.; in China aod Thibet and Russia; and 
i- the Crown Jewe’ of Spain arr many 
brought from New ^xico over two hurCred 
yiaes ago.

'te Turquoise is more frequently used for 
Amulets thrn any other stone, as much for its 
mystic virtues as for its beauty, partiiulíely m the 
Erst, where sentences from tor Kirao arr chger.ved 
upon it and the character gilCrC.

Amongst its many virtue it was aeliiViC to 
warm of poisor by arnom-ng moist and charging 
colour; and it is said thrt King John, by these 
m&cations, detected the poisor that caused his 
dcato. This gcm has always term regarded as a 
pledge of tor affections, aod is also credited with 
the power of drawing upon ffseff the evff itai 
threateos its wearer ; but this quality belongs only 
to the Tu-^t^i^o^^e thrt has term giver, aod not pur
chased. Bretius dc Boot trlk of a stone that had 
term in tor possession of a Spanish gcmtieman 
living rear his fatter; the stone was of exiiptioral 
beauty, but at tor time of its ow-er's Crath it had 
entirely lost its colour ard was said to resrmbk 

more thrn Turquoise. Because of ttes 
dr Boot:’ fathir bought it for a very small sum, 

but not liking to wear so shabby-looking a gcm, hr 
gave it to his sou, saying, ” Son, as the virtues of 
tte 'urko’s arc said to ex^ only when thc stone 
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has bern received as a gift, I win try its efficacy 
by bestowing it upon toee.” De Boot although 
he did not much appreciate the gift, had his crrst 
engraved upon it, but had not worn it a month 
before it regained its origin^ beauty. Shortly 
after this the stone gave evidence of its power, 
for as dr Boot was riding home m the dark his 
horse stumbled and fell from a bank to the road 
ten fert below, mitoer horst nor rider being any 
tht worst for tot fall; m the morning the stone 
was found to br split in two.

It is for qualities such as these that it is prized 
by tot Turks as a hotelman’e Talisman, they 
believing toat it makes a horse sure—foot:^ and 
protects its rider from injury by falls; and 
Camillus Lionardus says: ‘‘ So long as a ridtr 
hath tht Tu^^c^i^tis^e wito him his horst win never 
tire him and wiU preserve him from any accident, 

and defend him that carries it from untoward and 
tvil casualti^.”

to the Middle Ages toe T^t^i^os^e was belirved 
to appear hatred, relieve and prevent headiach^, 

and to change cotour wten its owner was in peril or 
in—htalth. The change of colour must not be peir 
manent, and tot stone sliouM recover its real hut 
whin the nine— or danger is passed.

A gentleman who is a practical business man, 

holding an important position in toe City, to 
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whom I supplied a ‘ur-quose, aeeurcd mc that oo 
two occasions wheo he was io personal danger 
thc stone palcd» but afterwarc’ recovered its 
natural colour. It is oot, however, sensitive to 
the changis io hie states of foalto.

X



CHAPTER III

GEMINI—THE HOUSE OF THE TWINS

Period—The Twins, Castor and Pollux—The Argonauts— 
King Solomon's Pillars—Maia—Ovid and Wedding of Mary 
Queen of Scots—Gemini Number—CharacSeiesCics—Agatis 
and their Virtu es——Chrysoprase—Alexander the 
Great—Vottoes of the Stone.

EMINI, the Zodiacal House of the Twins, is 
kJ occupiw^d by the Sun from ths 22nd of May 
until the 2ist of June approximately, and is ru^sd 
by the planet Mercury. Ir the earliest ^dbacs 
this House was symbolised by two tods, for which_ 
the Greeks substituted twin children, the sors of 

represented by two bright stars, Castor 
and Pollux.

Gemmi is also symbolised by two HUais joined 
at ths top and ^s (K), which is a diagrammatic 
rtprseentation of the 'wins esatsd stoe by side 
with embracing arms. Castor was tolled m battle, 

and PoUux, overwhelmed at his loss, entreated 
Jupiter to restore his footer to lifo, or make them 
both immortal. As a rswaM for th^ great affec
tion, and in recognition of t^sir noble ^ss^ whsn 

M 161
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on earth, Jupiter irae’laied the two brdher’, thus 
forming the Coetidllai1oe Ge^i^i m the havens. 
It was bdlidved that among o^er achievement 
they deared tie neighbouring seas of pirates, aee 
when the Argonaut’ were in distress from a v1nldet 
temp^t, two lambent flames descended from the 
ctoutk and upon the heads of Castor and
Pollux, a calm 1nndeiaiely ensuing.

From these drcumstncss they were regarded 
as proidcinrs of navigation, it being miened that 
whenever boft stars were vi’ible ft was a harbinger 
of fine weaker, the app^e^i^^nre of one ’tar only 
signifying dorm’ and tempests.

It may be nd^ that as a rule the tdat are calm 
when the Sun ft m fomm, and ft was at period
of the year that the forty days’ ram of the Deluge 
ceased.

The symbol of the two Pillars jo^i^n^d at tiie top 
and base, already referred to, were also believed^ to 
typify t^e two pillars tdS up by King Solomon in 
the porch of the Temple, which were quite d’dnct 
and apart frnn the building ft’eft and were noS 
for any ’^0^^ puipoee, tiieir use being 

~ entirely symbolical.

One was named " J^^ch^n," meaning " He will 
^tabBsl!,” and the other " Boaz," signifying " In 
Him is strength " ; also they tenoted the union of 
Inteleect and Intuition.
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'he symbols of the 'wins red Pillais are stow 
m No. 3 of ths coloured Front-spiecs.

Amongst ths ^o^^s the month of May was 
sacred to Maia ths goddess of Sterility, and thus 
month was, ttersfors, co^^^e^d by them a most 
unfavourable tims for marriage. Ovid m fas 
^^sti tells us tha^a—

" Neither are ths times ecitrbls for ths mar
riage of the wfaow nor the virgin. Shs who was 
marrifa was eoi so for long. Also for ^is nacss 
(if proverbs affect you) they commonly say evil 
things for marrying m ths monto of Mni.”

''his 1^ sentence (m fts original ^tin) was 
affix^ to the gates of Holyrood inface after the 
wedding of Mary Queen of Scots to BothweU on 
ths I5th of May, i567. Another ofa writer says tafa: 
the day of ths week on wfach tte I4th of May fahs 
is not only unlucky for mrrrir.gt m th^s untoor 
ternate monto, but that throughout the remain^r 
of the year that particular day will bring ill-fack to 
tores who marry on ft ; aee anotosr ofa proverb 
run^ “ May never was ye month of love.”
Evsn now ft is s^^ fewer marriages take 
place in tois monto tom in any otter.

Ths fortunate number of ths Gtmlnt type is 5, 
which was noesideeed to have peculiar vntuss as 
a Talismr.n by ths Annitet Egyp^Um-ss and Greeks
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because it unites the firet even and odd o^icits 
2 aod 3. It was oltri IoscrIBed over doors 
to keep out evd spirits. ^o roiirrtioi t^,
it s intlmeting to note tint m Roman rcrcmonles 
of marriage it was usual to light five tapers and to 
admit thl gucets By five ; Jewi^ history record’ 
a frequent uec of tfa’ ium^r, five gifts to tfa 
priests, five ■t^h^:^n)^’ only to be catco m camp. 

Joseph gave five ’fate of ralmrot to Brojamin» 
and presented only five of hs Brotfare to Pharaoh. 

David took five pebBld wfan fa wefa to fight 
aod Joshua hanged, five kings on five 

trees; farther, every important measurement of 
the ‘abrroaclr was five or a multiple of five ; also 
tfare were five wise and five faoh^ virgins. Io 
the Mohammrdao religion tfare arc five artirlcs 
of fahe! namely io Allah io tfa Pr-ophlte, io 
Aoigek, the Day of Juc-mlent, aod I’reclestma- 
tioo.

Io Astrology there arc five principal aspects of 
the planets wfa^ rfae the good, or Bad fortunes 
ol the subject; also io Masonry thc grand trfams 
s five points of lrIlowtfap» also five Brrtbrro cao 
hold a lrllcw-rraft’’ lodge. "fa soo of Jacob
Ittarhar» represents femm, aod, io naming fam, 

Ierh expresses tfa llading qualities of the symbol 
—that s, reward and recompense wfach its meita! 
qualities bring.
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T^e subjects born during th^s period arc m- 
variably of an mtoU-cUml disposition, and whcn 
wcll-^ucatted thiir MraJs and aspirations arc high, 
with an desire to do useful work. When
mcnncd to religion they favour thc mtcUictoal 
and idealistic. In family lift they arc very
loyal and faithful, helping tiicu rtlatltgs how- 
cvcr undeserving. Though nrgrrotu to t^cir 
famUlcs or wten prompted by pcrsoncd mfluenre, 
these subjects arc not la^’h m thih expenditure. 

, Being fond. of money and mgrmoiK m tocu 
schcmis and mdhoth of making it, they hkt 
to sccurr a good ritum for money spent and 
thcir natora! enables them to get
the better of totu fellows. They have a quick 
somprehensinn of human nature which assists 
them, m thtir ’chimr’, enabling thcm to weigh up 
any onr they may bi dialing w^ih, and 
qutgtly to grt thc best of a bargain. ^cu eucsree, 
or otherwv’ce, wUl depend to a great ixttnt on thc 
positions occupfod and thc aspects m rclatitg to 
each othcr of thc Moon and planets at the timc 
of thcir birth.

Under harmonious sii■cumtagnres they possi” 
kirn judgment, quick wh, ability m artistic 
dlrcctltgf, and thr faculty of acquiring know-eg-e 
wfttauit much apparent effort, tocfo capabilities 
carrying thcm to thc highest mental attainments
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tai, wher Ubtalanced, they sink to the extreme 
of dever trtckiey and frauC.

Ttiie ^1X1^111’-^ arr ofteo iootradicto-y. 
Being peculiarly umdedded >n thglr dispositions 
and ln^v^r^->i<^b>^ of two mmds, thi ionsirot mflux 
of new idcrs causes much inmate thc
riahsation of thetr plans seldom coming up to 
anticipations. Owing to the antrntolsm ta- 
tween itaie fillings and thi>r reason, they aen 
seldom able to oo any onr thing foe
any length of time, itas they strrt many 
schrmrs aoC rmtcrprigss which they aa1rCor 
tafore completion. In co-scquence, totoition and 
lts forces, (as opposed io Impuisi and m&vidual 
mdination,) storm ard perplex the virsatife mmd 
of thls type, making thim capricious and lee^^1^b>g, 

although totir amgcr is easily appeased. They arg 
highly strung, vivacious, erstlcss, aod fooC of 
charge ard variety to toiie friends and asso- 
dates, having great disliki to monotonous woek 
ard ever sinking fresh outlets foe ihiie iffc- 
v-sccncr.

Ir aegumert, from totie facility of expression 
ard Cual nature, they arr thc most Officult of 
opponents to overcome. Many of our most clevir 
advocates and solidtors havc bggu bOTr during 
this pirioC, ard as dhstrative of the duality of 
ths House, ti produces, whin favourably aspcctcd,
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the physicians, auttore, rtatrte, actors,
echrrn-asite5, jru^laliste, mer^ants, account
ants, erct•rtatries, and linguists; als^o our smartest 
detective; but when the wots- side of their 
character is developed, th- subjects of House
becomt the craftiest of law—br-akem. The cleverest 
of crimmak com- from -fos type, ranging from 
fraudutert company ptrmrtirs to thieves and 
pickpockess.

Gemini rules -he arms, shnuddera, and ^nfe; 
aod ailmrnfo such as eptaine and diep-aceneenes 
attack Gem^ subjects m thiir limbs. Thii lungs, 

too, art erm-times afflicted, generally through de- 
fectione m breathing; also a tiodency to rteumatic 
and gouty pains m those portions of thr body ruled 
by th^s sign, and wh-o Mercury, the ruling planet, 
is badly asp-cted, digestive ttruble, nervous ail 
mrn^, and impirfict action of toe liver art 
indlicatid.

In marriage and business rilatirne those torn 
during to- Gemini period wiU agr-t bket wi-h 
^ies, 1-o, Libra, and Aquariis character, 
and it is a curious fact -ha- in th- lives of 
those torn wh^t toe Sun occupies toe Hous- 
of -ht Tw^os, nialy all important -vents, 

fortunate or unfortunate, happen -wice, and 
mcHents in to- carter art repeated io a eimilat 
way.
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This fortunate stones of this Houss ars all 
varittite of Agates and ths Chrysoprase.

The Agate.—Ths Agate is a variety of quartz 
found ir different colorm;, often with alternate 
layers of red and white known as ” ribbon" 
Agate, also of a milky white. Th^s tatter car be 
artfficiany colour^ and, ir consequence, is ob- 
^naHe in bright grsene and blues as web as ir 
various tones of greyish purple.

The Moss or Tree Agate is a variety ornamented 
by Nature ir a most ma^aHe manner with 
linti, spots, and frequently with natural objects 
taking ths fastinct forms of terns, trsss, doud', 
and moss, giving a very mysterious effect to 
the stone. Ir the days of the ^mans this 
variety was tefo ir high repute as poeseseing both 
mstfcmal and taliimanic virtues, it being daimed 
that ths wonforful markings form^ in this etcnr 
indicate that it had been specially iirglte out 
by ths OeatOT to receive wcndrcue occult power. 

According to Oqheeus, ” If thou wear a piscs 
of Tree Agate upon fains hand the Immortd Gods 
shall be wsll pleased with fass ; if fas same bs tied 
to the ha^rr^^s of thy oxen when ploughing, or 
about the ploughman’s sturdy arm, wteat-crowned 
Csres shall esecene from heavsn whh foil lap upon 
thy farrows.”

. The ^ss Agate was also considered good for
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the sight and was used by physicians for palettes 
on which they ground down the ingredients used 
in making up lotions and ointments.

The vegetable repraentations in the Tree 
Agates are supposed to have been produced by 
particles of metaUic substances, such as iron aod 
magnesium ; the name Mocha Stone, sometimes 
used to indicate this variety, is derived from 
Mocha in Arabia, where it was found.

Io the British Museum there is a striking speci
men of Moss Agate representing a likeness of the 
poet Chaucer ; and the Strawberry Hill Collec
tion has aoother wfth a portrait of Voltaire, and 
a thftd showing the profile of a woman. There 
are also numerous varieties of Agate dependent 
upon the arrangement of the layers ; sometmees 
the stone shows parallel fines of light aod dark 
tints, wheo it is called banded or ribboo Agate. 

Wh^^n the cofours are very sharp aod defined ft 
become Onyx Agate, and when the stripes 
converge towarcb the centre of the stone it is 
koowrn as Eye Agate; whifet another variety 
showing many coloura become Rainlow or Irs 
Agate.

According to Mr. Streeter, Agate io their 
natoral state are formed io the cavfties of rods, 
aod it s conjectured that wheo the rocks were io 
a fluid state the Agates were formed by the escape
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of gas or steam. These cavities were afterwards 
filled with some mineral sutetanee, such as silica, 

held in solution and deposited on toe interior 
walls of toase receptadœ, forming a kind of 
geode.

In addition to the Moss or Tree Agate, toe 
Greeks and Romans had great faith in toe talis- 
manic and medidnal virtues of all other Agates, 
wearing them to avert sickness, regarding toem 
particularly as an antidote to the bite of an Asp, 

if taken powdeeed in wine, or as an infallible cure 
for the sting of a Scorpion if tied over the wound. 

They also brought success in Live and friendship, 
great gain, and the favours of the great, if strung 
on a hair taken from a lion’s mane.

Pliny was a great believer m the virtues of 
the Agate, and writes that storms may be averted 
by burning toese stones ; whikt Camillo Leonardo, 
in addition to their power to avert lightning 
and tempest, says they bring strength, vigour, 

and great success to todr wearere. Marbodus, 
Bishop of Rennes, ascribes toe escape of Æneas 
from all his perils to toe virtue of an Agate Talis
man which he always carried wkh him.

Although thœ stones eventually ceased to be 
in much demand for signets amongst toe Romams, 

they never lost toeir popularity as Tahsmans, 
and were m great request, not only amongst toe
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^tio raret» But also among the T^r^ane aid 
peoples of the Orirnt, amongst whom it was uni- 
vrrtaliy believed to confer eloquence, to rnlightrI 
thl mmd, to allay fevers, also to Brio- feck m 
rcnorrtion with wUls aod legacies, to ’harpeo thl 
ti-ht» aid io tin eitrcvrry of treasure, aod mafe 
tie wearer amiaBlr and agreeable.

Amoo-st Mobammrdaos it was bcheved to cure 
insanity if taken powdeeed m apple j^ice. Io 
Elizabethan day’ our lcrsfathsr’ bae great laith 
io it’ talitmanir virtur’, the Queen having amongst 
her jewel’ a large ova. Agate engraved with trsost 
represenimg Vulcao at Ms forge with Veou’ look
in- on. Th^’ jewel was presented to her by Arch
Bishop ^rher, and was accompanlcd By a parch
ment giving io ^atio a loog of its properties,
rcnrlucliil- to t^e effeM that as ion- as Her Majs’ry 
potscsscd th^’ jewel s^c would ever have a trusty 
lrisne.

Agates of all kmc’ were much ctrssmsd By tin 
GreelS, particuliriy taose specimens in w’A 
could Be trarrd rctsmb1ances to na^al objects. 
T^e following vcrsc postirally describes fts many 
qualitfe’:

“ Who comes with summer to this earth 
Aod owes to Jine hlr day of Hrth 
With ring of Agate oo hcr haod 
Cao H^eal^^, WeaJto aid long Ute commaod.”
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The Chrysopiaise.—'Ric Chrysoprase, UKe thi 
Agate, i’ a variety of quartz age takes its name 
from two Grcck words miamng " golden Itek,” m 
reference to frs colour, which varies from an 
opaque ytllowsh green to a very light dirty wfote- 
nriig. Th^e cotour has a tendency to fade from 
long exposure to the light and sun, but can bi 
rcstord if thc ftogr s dipped m a solution 
of nitrate of nickel.

The finest sp-cimeis comr from ^foria, and 
when the stone was in demand it uere to bi cu^- 
tomary to cto’- thi mines for every two years out 
of three.

According to Albertus Magnus, a Chrysoprase 
formcd thc Amulet of Afoxandcr thc Great, and 
Chrysoprase was much usd by thc ancient Grills 
and Romans for sign-t ring’ and cannon and 
also by the Egyptians», who ’it it with lapis 
lazuli.

Thr virtues attributed to the Chrysoprase 
wrrr that it imparted chrrrfurness, making thc 
hiart glad by removing uniasmess,» protecting 
its wcarere from evil dreams and thc a’sa^fo of 
demons.

It also bi’towed all kmefe of bl1ss^nu on frs 
owner, giv^g assdufry m good works, and taking 
away aU grccdy age covetous ^’irts, bringing 
’^01’’ m new 1gteiprrie^, and tnic a^ fofrMd
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friend: and it was also worn as an Amulet against 
tteumatiem and gout.

Th^e Agates and Chrysoprase win not,

tow-ver, b- fortunate for thos- torn during tto 
time -hat -hie Suo occupies th- Hous-s of Virgo 
aod Pisces.



CHAPTER IV

CANCER—THE HOUSE OF THE CRAB

Th- Dark Sigh—Its Duration—Origins—Summer Solsiite— 
Hercule ard thr Crab—^—11.0161’5^05—Goddcsss Eim-aiea 
and iht Amcight Prniv1hss—Th- Emeale Islt—McD-stOogs—— 
Blue Moor—P-a-S—Cat's Ey-s—Rock Crystals—Crysia1 
gazing—Virtues of thr Crystal.

ANCER, the foueth sign of the ZoOrc, fe
situated in the northern celestial hemi

sphere ; being composed of small stare, thi 
brinhiist of which are only of the thied. magnit 
tudi, 1hC very few vhiMe to the nrked ryr, >i was 
knowm >h olCer times as the dark sign, and is 
showr w>ih lts symbols >o No. 4 of the coloueed 
Frontispiece.

‘Hie Sun rmters this sign on Jure 22md, remmn- 
iog th occupation up to ard including July 23rd, 
b-log >- ihrt part of the Ecliptic highest above 
the Equator, marking muLsumm-e.

Rs name Cancer, meaning a Crab, is popularly 
supposed to have origirat-C m the rgsrmb1anre of 
its iorst-l]1ilon to this crustacean, but the like
ness ls rot at all obvious, rvcm >f >t may omcr have 
existed, so that the name probably had its origin 
from some other causi.

i74
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The earliest known Ultstrarion of tori symbol 
is very Uks toe Egyptian Scarab, many antiquarians 
favouring tori as the real symbol, it having been 
uese as an emblem of resurrection for over 3000 
years b.c., and as thri sign marked the resurrec
tion of the earth from the Flood which sn^se in 
toe preceding ^toacal sign Gemini, the Btttlt 
or Scarab ri eomrtim& shown placed in toe centre 
of toe Qab’s back. 'he eignificante of tori, the 
new world bearing its symbol of eternity, is not 
so very surprising wten we remember that the 
Zodiac characterired highly developed religious 
ideas.

Ihe beginning of toe sign 6 is called toe 
Tropic of ^ncer, and wten the Sun arrivte within 
tori sign it has reached its utmo^ limit of north 
declination and ereme to remain stationary a few 
days before it begins to fedine again to toe 'outo. 

This stationary attitude is caU^ toe Summer 
Sotetfoe, or " Sun standing srid "; and toe Hindis, 

having teriv^ todr k:novlredte of ths stars prin
cipally from toe Chaldeans, ueee the Crab as 
symbolic of tori House, as m oMer to move fo^ 
ward it ri comprlded, as it were, to walk ba^wardri, 

which inTOtrat^ toe apparent morion of toe Sun 
when it commences to move backwards towards 
the Equator.

Ir Ancient Mythotogy we are told that tori con- 
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stellation was formed by a Crab placed in the 
heavens by the goddess Juno as a reward for the 
sacrifice of its life which it lost in an attack on 
Hercules in her service, and so earned its transla
tion to the celestial domains.

Cancer, being the Zodiacal House of the Moon, 
is much under her influence. It is the first of 
the watery signs and presides over the Ocean; 
subjects bom during this period, because of their 
receptive and plastic natures, may be said to 
reflect the influences of their surroundings like the 
sea. Impressionable, yet tenacious, they are well 
symbolised by the Crab, as their tenacity when 
roused is remarkable, requiring little prompting 
to move them to determined action; but owing 
to the changeability of their moods, alternately 
hopeful and depressed, they often surprise their 
friends by suddenly letting opportunities slip just 
when success is within their grasp. They appre
ciate congenial society, but can be quite happy 
alone, and most intensely do they object to having 
their plans or arrangements made for them.

They are keenly interested in the domestic side 
of life, this sign representing the principles of home 
life; family ties and duties are in consequence 
more keenly felt by this type than by any other, 
and old friendships or associations are held 
sacred.
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Cfaldren torn during this period art very sen
sitive to to— physical and mintal conations of 
others, and if forced to live wito natints that ar- 
ioharmi>niole and not m sympathy wi-h to—m, 
to—ir vitality s readily depleted and they tocome 
n-rvous, Istiess, and morbid. For this reason 
toddren stould nrv-r sl--p wito toe elderly or 
ailing.

Stroogly imaginative and r—s—rved, they art at 
times m^rustiul, over—anxious, and exacting; and 
so great s todr tendency to experience every 
kiod of e-nsation, tha- whin badly asp—ct—d by 
-to plani-s of to—ir horoscope torn f-rlings 
amount to ao obs-ssion, and from tot oveer 
development of torir itouitiomd faculties they 
tocome th— subjects of pt■-erntimonta and tohsions. 
Wh^in totir characiere art well developed and 
to—ir erratic tenacity made consistenti they b-comi 
firm—wto^ and rihant, wito cl—a torn in-fellicts 
aod strong intoitions capable of high accomplish
ments. Although generally quiet and ^1^—^ 
brilliant crnvireationaliste are ermktim& found 
among to—m. Whnr— clans and e-cte m-rt they 
wiU b— found, and they form no smaU portion of 
the intill—ctual mrmtois of skcrrt ercieties and 
mystic and occult communit^rs. They greatly 
appreciate old customs, curios, tooto, and relics 
of to— past, torir faculty of magmation placmg 

a
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them pre-eminently above all other types in the 
realms of poesy and fancy. They are keen 
observes of Nature in all her changing moock, 
and in the solitude of woods, or by shady lane, 

stream, and hedgerow they can best recover their 
balance when out of conceit with a practical and 
unsympathetic worlffi

This sign has given us some of our greatest com
posers and writers of romance. As a rule their 
work is spasmodic, but energetic whilst the fit 
lasts or when spurred by approbation, but sffickens 
when the mood has passed or the incentive is 
removed.

They succeed test in professions or employ
ments affecting the public, as authors, artists, 
musicians, politicians, and clairvoyants. They 
also make good naval officers and sadors, and do 
well in professtons connected with the sea and 
liquids.

They wifi most in harmony with people born 
during the periods of Taurus, Virgo, Scorpio, and 
Pisces.

The fortunate gems for this House are the 
Emeralffi Moonstone, Peart Cat's Eye, and Crystal.

The Emerald hel^ a very high place in the 
esteem of the Ancients, and no other precious 
stone has probably teen the subject of so much 
regard and agnation, one of its principal charms
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bem- to toUtont greco cotour. Very curious 
arc some ol the traditions roilnecSed with it.

to t^e first place, it b lntsrstting to ootc rhat 
tois gem belo- toe Zodiacal stone of Cancer, toe 
Crab was thought to have toe same hrallog powers 
as toe Ocu.1' Canrrcr«m» or CraB'’ Eye oinrmsnt, 

prescribed io otoeo days as a cure for ulcerous 
torst.

ELmlral«:’ arc found lo ^teria, to di a, toe Un^-^^d 
States, aod Msxirc» and the BsIIsI that demons 
aoC grilllo’ guarded toe mines ls sato to bl ae 
’rrcog amco-tr toe I’eruvians of toc present rime 
ae lo toe days of the Roman’.

‘to origin of toe word Emeraie ls from a Sans- 
krk word meaning greco» lt being thought thar 
toere was iothlng io Nature to equal to colour 
aod Brilliancy, aod it was an old ^toew 
rbar lf a serpent fixe« to cyc upon toe lutrrs of 
tois stone it would Become Blind.

"toe cause of to toautifal greco rior has bcco 
attribute«. By some ’risntlsts to toe presence of 
oxMe of rbromlum» By otoera to copper, wMlsrt 
io i848 an sxpsrlmsnrsr beHeved. lt to bl derived 
from ao organic matter called chlorcphyl» ’todar 
to toe colouring tubttaorce of toe feavcs of pianrt.

Pizarro, io hl’ rooqueit of Mexfoo, lound 
numerous Emeral(:’ of surpa’’iog beauty; but 

a contemporary writer, statis toar 
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many of Ee finest stones were ruin^ by ths 
Spanish so^ere, who, being mformsd by a priest 
that to tset their genumeness they EouM be 
placed upon an mvU rnd ^ruck: wfth a temmsr, 
followed these mti^lctions with most disastrous 
rtiu1ii.

The Incas possessed some wonckrful Emeralck; 
one ^escribed by de la Viga) as large as ths egg 
of an ostrich was believed to be mhabited by 

ths nhlsi goddess of Psru. When trnk- 
ing hsr tempees ths SprmrrcS discovesed mimense 
qcrntities of Emsralcs, it being nuiionrry for hsr 
priests to oMam thsm by representing to toe 
worshippers Eat these gems were esteemed by 
ths goddess above ah eke, Emeralck being her own 
daughter.

Emtrad(k were known and esteemed in most 
remote tlntt of the world's history, aee are to be 
mst wfth amongst even Egyptian. and 
remams. Fatih m tis vuEes ree quaHtiss sxkt 
amongst ths ^is^als to ths present time, repre
senting to thsm hops m immortality, courage and 
exalted fatihi, and protection from ^s^i^^nce, as 
wsll as a preserver of eyesight, tis efficacy being 
mnrsattd by a verse from ths Korm engraved 
upon it.

In Echa it k believed to confer ths gift of 
memory red a knowledce of secrets and future 
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events. Frcqucnty used m thi eictratfous of 
sacred images, and re cn^wed by thc I^nd^c^ns 

very high attributes.
Thc Romagf bebeved that gtthigg cvd couM 

rcmam m thc presence of this gem whfch dis- 
stv1r1d fatetto^ and treachery by chagnlgg 
cotaur and turning pale, and wten powerless to 
avert mrefortunc woufo faD. from its f1ttigg, 

giving rise to thc btlicf that thc falling of this 
gem re a bad omcn.

Thre ftogc was also sogsideeed very begrficial 
to thc eyes, on which assougt it was worn as a 
eeaI ring; m stngcctitg with thre Pliny ’tates : 

" If thi sight hath bren dimmcd and wcaricd by 
^—1 poring upon agythign, thc b1htIeigg of 

fttgc doth refresh and restore it again.” It 
is also recorded that Niro, who was very stort- 
ftnht1e, u’rd an emerald rye-gla’s to watch thc 
gladiatorial contes’s. Probably from its stgn1c- 
tttg with thi Moon, which rules thc House of 
Canccr (and was thc goddess of m^wlvcs), it was 
stnsideeed partisuiarly fortunate for women at 
childbirth, and was htld to promote constancy 
and fomesttc felicity.

Worn in a ring it thc memory and
protects from giddm’^ ; it was also said to guard 
failtrf and fishim-eu from perils and mishaps at 
sea if suspended rtuge the nick so as to hi upon thc
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brirst (ihe part of thg body rul-d by Ca^c^t^r). It 
taught unsown ’gcrrt’, ard Stowed eloquence 
and renown, ard, th thg worCs if Mlss Landon, ar 
English poetess:

" It fe a grm which haih the power to show 
If plighted lovees kgrp the>r falih oe oo. 
If faithful, it is l>ke ihc leaves of Spring. 
f fahhkss, lik- thOi— leaves when withering.”

It shoulC, hiwevir (being a very sensitive gcm), 
be only worn by those whose birthdays frll 
tetween th- 22hd of Jun- and July 23rC, or by 
this- w>ih the Miir >r good aspect.

The Moonstone.—The Miiostire is a variety 
of Feldspar anC, as hs name suggests, is con- 
tidered ti be >r dosr affinity w>ih the Miin, 
tecause >is pale ffistiius Hue colour rrscmHes 
moonlight, which ls telieved by thc natives if 
ta&r to give the stone hs colour. Incl1ihis 
telieve that th- test vaelity if the blue Miin- 
stonis arr washed up by th- tides when th- Sur 
and Miio arr to very harminiius -elatloo, at 
mteevals of twenty—our ycaes (three pcriocS of thc 
Miio whose rumbee >’ scvrm), and frim this has 
arisir the saying if " Ooce to a Hue miir "—io 
express a liogthy p-eliC.

It was k-iwh to the Aoa-ofs as Sglenite, and 
Canillus LeonarCus says ti is powerful >r -icon-
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ciling tavern, and helpful to ccniumptivte when ths 
^on is increasing in light, but when ths ^on is 
waning, its stone win only enable Rs wearer to 
foreteU future happ^nm^ ; he also tens us that if 
the Mconetcnt be held ir the mouth it will decide 
which affair should be taken ir hand and which 
taft alone; if to be un^rtaken, tae matter is 
firmly fix^ on the mini; if not, it paesee out and 
is '^1 forgotten.

Pliry asserted that this stone cortain^ an 
image of ths Moon which waxee or wan^ accood- 
ing to the state of that luminary.

The virtues attributed to this itcnt were to 
protect from harm and danger in travelling by 
sea and land; to give men^ inspiration, and to 
bring eucceee and good fortune ir lcvr; also to 
preserve its wearer against dropsy and other 
watery eiseaere to which tas Cancer type is liable.

Pearls.—Amongst all nations I^aris have ever 
been consideeed ths most beautdul pIceucte of 
Nature, but having tadr origin ir a living organism 
cannot be cah^ a precious stone. Most ecientises 
are agreei that Fearls are formed ir the rndtavcur 
of certain bivalves to obtain relief from the imta~ 
tion caused by some foreign eubst;nire which has 
^ndrat^ the stett and which tire Oyster, by 
cover^ with a pearly ercrrtion, forms into a 
beautifal gem.
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Thii id—a toat P—arls ar— symbolic of trars aro«! 
from tiiis fact, and dlustiatis the old adagt that 
to— m^ ooHe ac^ii^^^n^^i^te have to—ir origin io 
painful aod eoduriog effort. Nowadays io -ht 
Pearl Fietltriis, particularly in to— Bay of Ago, 

(Japan,) foreign matter is ioteotionally mfrodua^ 
into thi stall, but toe risuhs do not equal toe 
P-arls found as th— ru-crme of natural 
a cooeiditable time b-ing required to bring toem 
to pitfic-iro.

Pearls art extr-mily hard, and th- wiU^oown 
story of Clirpatta'e P—arl cannrt ta biliived, 
unless to— P-arl was fitst ground to powder, as 
aoy acid sufficiently eitrog to tossolve a Pearl 
would b- fatal to human life.

Among Eaetirn natiooe tois g-m is cre^t^ 
wi-h the pow—r of pr—s—rviog the purity of their 
w-arers, aod as an -mbltm of maid—oly purity. 

Th- R^rm^^e ako s-t a high value on I’—ark, con- 
s-crating th—m to Lis, and wearing to—m for 
h—r favours. P-arls were also madt ioto a decoc
tion distill—d water aod giv—n to hioatics to
restore to—ir t-aer)n. to Ctooa P—ark art powd—r—d 
and takkn as mtdlicme for syncope and stomachm 
ailments.

T^e occult ptrpirtiis of to— P—arl m old—n 
times caustd th—m to be worn as Amulets by 
toy-rs as a ptrtectiro against sharis.
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Thus gem is, however, consideeed unfortunate 
for those in fove, and if worn by the marri^ sig
nified " torrents of tears," and for thris reason is 
sddom used in engagement rings, even at toe 
present day.

The Cat’s Eye.—'he Cat's Eye, a semi-trans
parent stone of the Chrysoberyl family, has a 
distinct ray of light running across it, which ray 
has teen compaeed to a drop of water enclosing a 
Ram of light. It is most commonly 
of a milky—white cdour, but is ako fcunC in 
shades of yellow, red, and brown. It has always 
teen greatly vafo^ m India, where it is regarded 
not only as a bringer of wealth, but a Talkman to 
prevent its owner's gain diminishing. The Cat's 
Eye is also ccnsideted powerful against the terrors 
of the night; it win relive asthma if hung round 
the neck, also helps bafofs suffering from croup, 
and it is also worn for mental t>alance, foresight, 
and general attractiveness. As a popular charm 
for success m speculation, gambling, and games of 
charnce, it is said to have no equal.
'he crystal.—Rock Crystal is a form of 

quartz, dear and transparent, the name Crystal 
coming from a toe^ word signifying " frozen 
water " or " clear ice." The magical powers of 
revealing the fo^en secrets of the iuture supposed 
to exist in Um bah of Crystal k of very ancient
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ori-io; aod it ls saM that Saiot Augustine Bellsvsd 
toar Crytral-dazlng, ae it ls called, originated io 
Persia.

Th^s Moon, the ruler ol the House of Cairsr» 
has dfttrt mfluence upon ths mtoirive lacul^1^^is 
of tor Braii, through wfoto eccre vsuaJi’t events 
foreshadowed lo ths Crystal; making ft peculiarly 
appropriate aod ’ympatotrir to subject’ of tois 
type, so rbar ft s oot surprising toad this sign 
produces some of toe bist tcere. Plloy states thar 
Romao physician’ also uecd ths BaU of 01’111 
for raurtriting purposes, holding ft a-aintr ton 
rays of tot Sun; they ako used ^cm applied 
1x11101111 as a rsmsdy for diseases of tos kieOiey’.

raoss whose Birthdays foU witom ths periods 
ol or LiBra, however, ’houid not wear ths 
ELmiriM, Moonstone, ^sarle, CaCs Eyes, or 
Crystal, ae they woufo oor bi io hirmoiy wftb 
tones dcms.

I



CHAPTER V

LE^-THE HOUSE OF THE LION

Period—Constellation—The Fieey Sign—Herculœ and the Lion— 
Characteristiœ—Peesomal Magnetism of the Type—Disposi
tion—Mooey - makere—E^^l^^etai^^es—Health Defects—Mar- 
eiage and Love Alfaies—Aetistic Tendencies—Gems of the 
House—The Saedonyx—Qualifies of the Stone—The Cheyso- 
lite and the Ronanss—The Tourmaline—PecuUaritits of the 
Stone—Amber—Vidues and Medicinal Uses—The Topaz.

THE Sun entees the Zodiacal House of Leo 
on the 23ed of July and «mains m occupa

tion until the 23ed of August. Leo Cs the fifth 
sign m the oedee of the Zodiac, and is maeked by 
the constellation of staes beaeing this name, 
situated in the Northern Ce^tial Hemispheee, 
just below the Geeat Beae oe Plough, and con
tins over seventy staes visible to the naked eye, 
the principal staT of which bein^g dtscgnated Coe 
Leonis, oe the Lion's Huet. This stae is also 
known as Regulus, and is usiîu1 to navigatoes foe 
ascertaining theh longitude at sea. The consM- 
tation is easily identified by a geoup of staes 
foeming a weU—shaped sfcWe on the west sMe of 
the clustee. leo and Cancer, being the most 
northeely of the twelv^e signs, are the nearest to 
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thi zenith of thc carth, causing thc greatest 
warmth and heat, agd arc stgfrquently rsctnged 
to thc Houses of thi two luminaries, Cancer, as 
bring hmmmc, to tee Moon, age Lio, as ma’cuhne, 

to thi Lio, coming m thi segtre of thc ficry
signs, is specially smt^ for thi ^n’s mantf1fta- 
tttgf, and it is safo that thc symbol of th^’ house, 

thi Lion, was given because, whtn thc Sun, ten 
Ruhr of teis Houi5i, is m occupation, Ws heat re 
sembles that of a raging Hon; age it b a we^ 
known iast that thi Sun was wtrfhippte as a Lion 
by thi Ancicnts, the Egyptians keeping thc monte 
of July sacred to him age holding tee Lu^ 
Apollinares m fas htgturs

In Greek Mythofogy tin Lion is safo to repre
sent thi mtgft1r who was thi terror of tra.vtlltiu 
m tin forests of Nemaea; it was slam by ^rculis 
m battlr, age to commemorate ter great combat 
Juprier gave it a place amongst thc sUrs.

As a symbol of this figg it E, towtvtr, much 
oMtr tern tin Greeks, bring represented m bote 
tht Egyptian rge Indian Zodiacs.

(Tht sy^^!^(^h of tee ^ust of I^o arc tlluftrattd 
m No. 5 of tht Frontispiece.)
^t^r^oo^gc^^y, Lio is known as a fix^ sign, and 

fixity of aims and ideas is a marked sharasttrlctic 
of teis type, for whtn they believe teemselvcs 
right m tedr vfows or tpigitgf on any subject m
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wMA th-y arr mterested, th-y arr ^movable 
although n-v-r aggressive, deeming >t oit wieih 
wtale ti a-nu- ir -xplrlr unless th-lr hcarers arc 
sympathetic ir rcasonatde.

Ir eillglo^s mattera th-y have unfounded zeal 
aoC enthuslasm, iftir aill-vlon they hrvi a special 
mlsslir ir ltfi wtafo th-y are p-rslstiot >r tahUl- 
iog, no matter rt whrt cost, personal sacrifice, ie 
moony-mmce. They fiemulati ldeas quickly, 

possessing a n1rvilltus faculty if presenting wcU- 
knowm facta >r a new light aoC ako of aCrpii-n 
a thought ir suggestion frim a sirmio or lcrture 
aod eola-nlrn ard Civilipirn >ta meaning arC 
purpose wlthout reference to th- literal wieCs if 
the speaker, asiihlshlog theie hst-ness by tfoft 
aPPrrint masiiry if the subject uoC-r discussion. 

Possessing a dear foam, th-y ^1-^1^ consider 
mattere feim a practical point of v>ew, scimi-g 
p-tty 1it1lns, amd, fir this reason, those wlth 
whim they comr >o conted are more often rirCy 
to firwarC th-lr mterista thar to oppose 1hem, 

so that th-y su^^^^d feim force if d-cumstacces, 
and are often helped by 1hesr means mto aevan- 
Sageols pislilios. Ii ls rit, taicreheie, surprising 
that l- the majority of ^’1’ where phioiminal 
good fortune has elevated the ordinary traCisnan 
mte the wialihy magnate th-y havi belonged ti 
the L-i type. ^d-r oeClorry c1rnumsrnnc’s 1hcsc
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subjects are of bright sunny disposition, high- 
spirited and large-hearted, with a pleasant, 

affaHe temperament free from envy or mahce. 

Although hable to quick flashes of temper they 
harbour no gnidge, having the ability to win 
even their worst enemy mto seeming friendhness. 

They are frequently great money-makere, although 
not being economic^ by nature they do not save, 

yet, foxutious and inclined to be extravagant in 
their tastes, their proverbial good luck seems to 
carry them ever on the crest of the wave, no matter 
how profuse their expenditure. In social enter
tainments they come to the fore, and are good 
raconfouss, able to teU a story weü, the point 
(although always in good taste) losing nothing in 
their hands, making them often the objects of 
envy among theft less-favoured fellows.

The consthution is usually healthy and vigorous, 

but they are subject to affections of the heart 
which is apt from overstiam to become irregular 
in its action, and the cause of palpitation and fainti 
ing fits ; they are also hable to sunsti^o^e and 
leases of the eye, and m every case that has come 
under the writer’s notice, where the Sun m Leo 
was in opposition to the Moon at the time of 
birth, the subject has been afflicted wfth a squint.

In marriage and fove affafts they are often 
unforttmate, their high standard of excellence
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with -h-ir idealistic emotional natues causing 
them -o endow the objecta of ther affections with 
attributes of their own imagining. Io croee- 
qu-nce -hty ar- frequently disapprioiid and 
mis-akin in ta-ir judgments ; but fortunately 
great sympathy, toleran-e, and forbearante -o thi- 
fe-lings of others is so orturrl to tos typ— ttrri io 
many nae-e of mharmonious marriage they hrve 
adapted to nircumstnn-es rod con-
ditione alm^ imprrsibli of rnduran-e. Wh^—n 
uadeveipkdd, or badly asp-cteri by o^ir planess, 
towever, Leo subjects win d-g-nrrate greatly, 

b-nr^uag empty-htad-d Masters and reckless 
invietote, rtrppiog rt no folly io tti—ir efforts to 
^ome popular and nrnepicuoes; taking tieCy 
chances, and through narel-ee speculation losiog 
heavily, y—t tvrn so they art of-in eunctesful io 
-maping the nrae-quen-& of ^eir imp^lditln—. 

B—iog versrtile and brillirnt, subjects of the L^o 
typ- succ-^ best as Artists, Actors, Authors, 
C^^HOT^k^re, Officere, Stonkbr•rkite, InvintoIe, 
foklsmttta, Jewettere, Fancy D-alere, rtc. It is 
usual -o attribute artistic trl—ot to this type, 
but this is not always correct, for although they 

varuaWy pos^^ a tern appreciation of Art rnd 
are food of terutiful rnd tatmoaious rurrrundinge, 
the -xtcutive ability fe nri frequently articeabie, 

although wten pres-nt th- art^t rxcr^ m pro
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ducmg pictures of golden sunlight effects of late 
afternoon and sunset colourings.

In matters of friendship, partnership, or marriage 
they wffl be most m harmony with those torn 
during the Aries, Sagittarius, Libra, and Gemini 
period.

'Tie gems of the House are the Sardonyx, 

Chrysolite, 'ourmahne, and Amber.
'he Sardonyx.—The Sardonyx is a rich red

brown stone, the top part of whfeh is form^ of a 
layer of wh^e Chalcedony, or Sard, through which 
tfrn fewer part of Um stone shows as a pale flesh 
colour; when found without the Sard the stone 
becomes the Cornelian.

The Sard derives its name from a Greek word 
meanmg flesfo and is the Sar&us of the Ancients.

The finest Sardonyx come from In&a and 
Arabia, but it is also found in Germany and tfe 
Tyrol. It is espe^a^ good for engravmg upon, 
having a hard smooth surface capabfe of taking 
a high polish, and in ancfent cameos untfer- 
stone is generally used to form the ground, the 
lighter top layer being carv^ mto figures, the 
Afferent depths of the carving affordmg variety 
to Um effect. These qualities made it a favourite 
with the Romans, who believed that the virtue of 
stones could te increased if suitably engraved, so 
that tfa Sardonyx was frequently carved with a
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figure rsprtttntiog Mars or Htrrulst to render it’ 
wearer fearle^ aod courageous.

Ii wae also believed that io common with 
^-11^1’ tois stone had ths property of prtssrvln- 
lts wearere from lofertio1s complaints aod toc 
totes of venomous rreatuees» particularly from toe 
’Hog of tos scorpion ; aod toit lf huog rouod ths 
osck ft wouM alliy pain, give selfeconttot attract 
friend’, coture cooju-il bapp-ntts, iod turrcte lo 
legal mittsrs Ako, CamUlus Llonirdus eiys, ft 
put’ restrain upon toose mcbns« to dissipation 
aod mikes a mao agreeable ae a compioioi.
‘he chrysolite.—"toe Chrysolite is a very 

teiutifril ylllow—dreeo -sm wtoto derives lt’ 
name from two Grslk word’ meaning "golden 
stone," By which name ft le referred to By Pliny. 
It varls’ io colour, and although exactly tos same 
’tons ft bcire tofflrs^ oaml’; whso of a dccp 
Bri-ht di■een» ft ls knowo as Ptrieot» and whli ol 
an obvs—grcco ft ls called toe Ollvine. It ie ooc of 
tos softest of toc hird stones, being easily trra.tched 
By quartz.

Ths stones ire lound io Egypt, Csyloo, and 
Brazn, and specimens ha.ve bceo lound m mcfeorftss 
and the lava ol VssuvnK.

"^l Psrielot was much viluld By toe Aicisnte, 

ths name ’igoifying in Arabic precious etone, ind ft 
was at oil tims considered ol more value than the 

o
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diamond. These were the only gems set in trans
parent form by the Romans who wore them for 
protection from enchantment and against melan
choly and niusion. Marbodus says they should be 
set in gold (gold being the metal of the Sun) to 
dispel the vague terrors of the night.

During the Middle Ages these stones were worn 
for for^ighit with regard to foture events, and for 
Divine inspiration and eloquence.

The Tourmaline.—The Tourmaline is of com
paratively modern origin m Europe as far as its 
use as a precious stone is concerned. It is very 
remarkable because of its electrical qualities, for 
when heated one end will become positive and 
attract straws or ashes, whilst the other end will 
be negative and non-attractive.

It is transparent in one direct^on, but if looked 
at from another it may be found quite opaque.

It is found in India, Sfoeria, BrazU, and America, 

and of all coloure and shadings of red, pink, yellow, 
green, and white ; two cofours may also exist on 
the same crystal, which may be green at one end 
and red at the other. This is probably the stone 
Pliny describe as the Lychnis, which, being very 
susceptible to solar influence, attracted small 
particles of chaff when heated by the sun, and 
had the power of " dispersing fears and melan- 
chohc passions.” It was also worn to procure
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mtpirr.tion, to attract kvaur-s, ree to ecncre 
friends.

Amber.—Amber has from ths most remote ages 
beee familiar to humanity, orermsntt m this 
mtisrid having come town to us, shaped by men 
of ths ^ons Ags, tods proving its antiquity. 

Many fandftil theories were given in bygone days 
wit:h regard to its origin, amongst others ths his- 
toriem Nicies stating that ths hsat of the Sun was 
so great m some regions as to set up tnt^^re^e pei> 
tpirrtion m ths earth, from wWtA Ambsr resulted ; 
whiilrt among ths Greeks a legend existed that it 
originated m ths tears of ths sfetera of ^a-etoon, 
who, m thsir sorrow at fas death, were torn^ mto 
poplar trees, and whose perpetual tears congealed 
mto Amber. Pliny asserted it to be ths overflow
ing sap of certain trees, hcenc the name 
from a word signifying " juics " ; aee modern 
research confirms tois Mea of a vegetaHe origin, 
for Amber is now known to be ths fossil resin of 
an extinct species of pins of ths Tertiary I’sric^.

•Amber is found m large quantiti^ on ths coast 
of this Baltic, washed up after storms, anC ths 
German Government exerdses a strtd monopoly 
over ths traCs. It is also iouee round ths coasts 
of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, anC parts of Asd 
rnd ths United ^ates; and m ESecx, Suffolk, 

Norfolk. It is very light and soft, poescesieg
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remarkable electric peipc-tles wh-o hcatrd. Thai 
iS was orcr l- a liquid state ls shiwn by th- insects 
r-C plants sometime fiu-d m >S, a good many if 
ihe ^ccts belo-nlog species ShaS no liogie
exlst. Th-sc specimens specially attr1cted thc 
attention of the Romans anC doubtte^ gave Plloy 
his IC-a if its orlgio.

Griat qur-iit-es wcrr mttoduc^ mto Rome 
during the --inn if the Emperor N-eo, who ln 
vresr d^csaiib^f^d thc hair if his wife as mte-e 
illlu-ed, causing much -mulatto- amongst ttic 
lad«» if his court i- ihtie cmdcavoum Si srcue^g 
the fashli-able ciliur. The mamr Anlt1lsUlm was 
give- to Amb-r as will as to the flower Cyclamen 
(scn Chapter If Part I), bith having th- power to 
protect from poisono-^ drugs, orcWaces being 
worn specially by chlldr-o fir thls purpio-e, ard 
also as a counter—nharm against wttchcraft ard 
sorcery.

Ite range if mcdid-al virtues is very extensive, 

CaUistratis assrrttng lS Si be of great service aS 
aoy period if Ufc against i-sarity, eith-r Irhin as 
a powder, or worm -ourd thc rick; the goiden- 
y-llow variety knowh as th- Chrysilutum beiog 
specially usrd ti wrrd iff ague. The Rev. C. W. 
King says thrt " the wiaeihg if an Amtee reck- 
tacr has teen kmowm ti peevent tin attach if 
grysipe1^ lr a person subject ti them, which has
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been proved by repeated experiments beyond all 
possibility of doubt. Its action here cannot be 
explained, but its efficacy as a defender of the 
throat against chills is evidently due to its extreme 
warmth when in contact with the skin, and the 
circle of electricity so maintained, which latter 
may account for its remedial agency in the instance 
quoted above.” He also says: “ In Pliny’s time 
Amber was universally worn as necklaces by the 
Transpadane females of Lombardy and Piedmont, 
partly as an ornament and partly as a prophy
lactic against goitres, to which they were subject 
in consequence of the hard quality of the water 
they drank.”

Amber was also worn to protect from deafness, 
digestive troubles, catarrh, jaundice, loss of teeth 
from looseness, and as a child's Amulet against 
convulsions when teething.

Its popularity as mouth-pieces to pipes, cigar- 
and cigarette-holders arose from a belief in the 
East that Amber will not transmit infection. It 
has ever been in vogue throughout China, Japan, 
India, and the East, and retains its favour to the 
present day.

The Chinese use it extensively in incense, and 
it is also used in the manufacture of, various per
fumes and medical compounds.

Topaz.—The Yellow Topaz is also a stone of this
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House, but being more particularly a stone of 
Sagittarius it wiU te rcunC dealt with under that 
sign.

AU yellow stones are, more or fess, un^er the 
influence of the Sun, who, as already mentioned 
rules the House of the Lion.

'Lose whose birthdays faU in the 'auras or 
Scorpio periods should not, towever, wear the 
Sardonyx, Chrysoltte, Tourmahne, Amber, or 
Yellow Topaz.



CHAPTER VI

VIRGO—THE HOUSE OF THE VIRGIN

Period—Constellation—Mythology—Symlxds—POiib under Virgo 
—Reflcotoig Quantic of the Sign—Characteristic—Marriage 
—PfelesoioTO—Ailments—Harmonious Types—Gems of the 
Houee—Coioieilan—Virtues of the Comellm—Napohmn’s 
Seal Talisman—Clairvoyant Propertic of the Stone—Jad— 
New Zealandem' Faith—The Tiki—Jade as Racing Talisman.

HE Sun enters the Zodiacal House of Virgo,
-L which is rul^ by the planet Mercury, on 

the 24th August, remaining ^ere until the 22nd 
of September approximately. The Constellation 
of stars marking toe position of Virgo was known to 
the Babylomans as the Ear of Corn, and has been 
^mlnlis^ by three —iis of corn and also by foe 
figure of a Virgin holding some whtai in her hand, 
eePrtltoiiog a gleaner, tie principal star of this 
group, Spica, be^ very near the place of the Sun 
at gleaning rime in ^e warmer parts of toe 
Temperate Zone.

In Ancient My^h^ok^gy Virgo fe represented by 
Cera or Isis, typiifi^d as a tall majestic lady with 
golden hair crowned wfth corn, holding whtai 
and poppees m her right hand, and m her left a 
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sicM-, a torch, or a c-ducere. In modem repr— 
stntationr, Vfrgo b—iog also t^e symbol of toe 
Virgin Mary, to- Lily tries toe place th- nrra 
rnd poppi^.

Ckr-s was the goddf^s to- harv-^ aod fruits, 

deriving her name from the car- ste -xera^d in 
producing rnd pr—serviog to—m. She is said to 
have invented the arts husbandry (previous to 
which humanity existed on a di—t of acons,) rod 
for her ett■vices was crowned with wheat. The 
popp>is wire given h-r by Jupiter to c^ust slr-p 
and forgetuufriess, when through to- loss of her 
daughter, ITos-rpme, she was unable to r-st, 

-h- torch b—iog tandll—d from to- flames tf ^tor, 

by ti— rid wh^ch she sought to- lost one
i^^r-^llg^h^r^l^t til- world.

very A^nc:i^nt ^iacs, t—n Hoises only art 
s^wn, to- House til- Snrrpira including th- 
prritions now occupied by Virgo and Libra; it was 
fitet tovid^ into two, Scorpio and Virgo, and finally, 
more adequately to -xprt^ its influence, it was 
again dvid^, Librr b-iog insert^ between, 

making til- ^iac tw-lv- Houeee as we now 
know it.

It re bklirved by some autooriri^ ttrt to— 
symbol Virgo (skk Plate No. 6 of the coloured 
Front^piece) was adapted from to- symbol of 
Scorpio (toowo io No. 8 of samr Plate) and totir 
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rcscmbhicle ie ooticeaBle By compiritoi of the 
two. It is believed rbar whli the Hebrew 
laogurage was formed tin Virgo symbol was 
takei to form the name Jdiovad nw ^d-hl 
viu—hc, rsidlo- from right to fofr.

Virgo l’ also typified By ths Virgin Mary as 
ilrsidy referred to, iod ft i’ worthy of nots rhar 
ths louodlr of the anctefo city of J^ris bchcved 
io ths power ind mfluence of ths hsavsnly bodirs!, 
ft bling named By io old 1’trologlr, Para—foie, 

meaning m Phctniri1n» till Stir of Bling, or 
Existence. Corroboration ol this cao bl scln at 
the present day io Notrs Dams Cathldril, where, 

amongst ths fedvs signs of till Zodlic engraved 
oo thc outefoe whcn sorsrlog from ths Nforth ths 
tixfe ’igo ha’ been represented By 1 figure of fte 
Virgin lfovated above iff thc rcsti T^l forfe of 
ths Virgin Mary 1- ’iid to havs teteo place whso 
tin Suo was m ths tix-ti ’i-o, aod rh1r1rterl-tirs 
attributed* to her rorrs-pcnd m maoy l^’^a^^^ss to 
those ol tin Virgo type.

This Hou’s ha’ beeo lound to bl well ’uited to 
be ths ’ignillr1ror of virgin’, ^^u^e as a ruls 
tiiose Boro undlr tes lillusnre of tHs sign are 
coo., patlsnt, aod tell—rctpcct-ng» aod do not 
usually laii mte error through unrs’trimsd affec
tions ; wfol’t Mercury ls tes ruling planst of tfos 
Housl ae weft as thit of Gsmini, Both signs Bsiog 
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typiical of youth and purity as represented by the 
Twin Children and the Maiden.

One of the most interesting foatues of the Virgo 
sign fe that it gives to those born uncter its influ
ence the qualities any planet which is in the 
strongest position the horoscope at birth, with
out in any way detracting from its own: for 
instance, f the Sun is strongest in its aspects 
than its natural ruler Mercury, it will brighten 
the financial and social standing, as well as ener
gise and give added power to the Virgo qualities. 

In the same way, if there is a detriment aspect 
from a malefic planet, it wffi accentuate the 
msfortune and disappointments mfficateffi 'he 
effect of these complex Wendfe influence is very 
far—reaching, so that it is impossible to judge 
accurately of this type withoutt seeing the indi
vidual horoscope, although many tedr general 
^aracterisrics can rtccgrlised in the following 
brief outline of the Sun's on those born
during the rime of ffis passing through V^go.

When tte planet Mercury is strong in tte 
horoscope it wiU give great versatility and 
natural aptitude for figures and ^siness gener
ally, increasmg the critical and ^servant faculties 
and quali^yi^i^g them for serious study, making 
them capable and efficient m professional as weA 
as Anandal traniactforls. They will ako tm very
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curious and interested in ncw ^1^ and igvcgtionu, 
al’o in totals of all km^, agd many con-ctore of 
coins, rtc., arc unfer thr mfluenre of Virgo. Mars 
present m this Hoisi gives a restlrss activity to 
thesr impriffitnrbli cubjecCs, and thcrc win bn 
many changes of friend age occupations ; it will 
ako bring resource m emergencies, ready repartee, 

and an mchnation to biting wit, crrsrcm, and 
promptac’’ and ingenuity m plans and mrthock.

Thc influence of Saturn will render the mind 
morn tinasious rgd lrs’ imprccfitgrblc; there 
will bn less inclination for ftsia life, but thc 
ctclusiog of mtnactls life or a ctuelouc career 
wfll br preferred, many prltftf being torn unfer 
tht Saturnian influence.

^osc bom during thc Virgo period win have 
a markcd tgeivteurlity, being lggcnituc, orderly, 
and mcthodical; ako capable of great proficiency 
m whatcvcr they un^r-takc. Having the power of 
combining thc practical with thc Heal, ptccrccirg 
a keen perception, they have thc faculty of at onci 
grasping thc falitgt points of an object or action, 

making them askable mimics ; but they arc at 
thc ’ami time very sensitive to thc opinions of 
rthere, and very disappointed if thcir efforts to 
p^^a^r or cgtcrtaig arc ugrecoggSteds In stntract 
to the Gtmmi type who begin much age fin^ 
httlr, they hatc to teavn thcir work uncompleted, 
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or for others. to fin^h what they ^ve commented; 
and one of their most eoticscb1e nhcrcctertstiie 
fe t^sir disapproval anC coedsmertloe of the 
methocta or suggestions of otiieis., finding many 
rcceoi— for Coing things their own way, wfoch. is 
always hffsrs^ to that of othsr people. ^0— 
of this trait in thsir chrrrntsr they often fose 
their frisneft, for, although critical themsele^, 

they are scper-seesi.tive to a remarkable degree, 
interpreting any rsmark or comment to its 
extremest sigmficanee.

whatsver dftectioe ths activities of this type 
may be carri^ on they will ever seek msrt^ 
freedom, so that although they may pursue one 
idea or habit for some tims, they are always 
ltabls to make tueese changes and completely 
alter their former views, often with cedsttrab1c 
results, but always wfth apparent reason to 
thcnsselves.

Thsre is also c tack of rcsponslvecees to mthu- 
s^m or p1cnt formed by theft family cee ffisneft 
which is very damping m fts effect on those born 
under fiery signs.

In temper they are ^fficult to uncisrttcnd, 

being cneoyse cee ftritated at tiiA—, yst stow to 
anger cee sfow to forgive, remaining apart chilly 
^d rtptl1set —tU an cdvcnct is made from the 
othsr etdc.
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Ir marrigge, as a rule, they arg constant and 
true, and although urdemihstrativc, thelr affec
tion is dccp, fie they w^h do, imdure, anC spend 
much for thc sake of tooss they love, but wlll bc 
least i- hamory with thc Sagittariim and Gsmirn 
types.

The subjects if Virgo Hte to bg in good 
t-ems wito toose whi arr prosperous arC i- good 
pisitlio, anC they arr sult-d both by Srmpgirínnhnt 
and ability to s^^c^i^e^d as Givernm-nt ^fitirte, 
^cr-tariss, Lawyers, Cashies, Doctors, Autoors, 

Phiiosophers, Proof—readers, Actors, Qirm’s’s, 
Agcnte, ^^otorsttors, also as Hospital Nussts, 
Wrtoh— ard Clmk—makes, sto., aud otter do thelr 
aceS work whir alone.

As may rxprcted from the mertal activity 
if thls House, the admento are chiefly tooss of the 
urrvou^ system, worry or anxiety developing 
irdigestlio, grurrrJ. debility, and neuralgia; they 
arr also htole to stomach complaints ard weak
ness if thc blaCd-r, feiliog atmospheric changes 
very acutely. Thtir e-nupre1t1vc powers, how- 
cver, arg very marked and th-y soor recover, 

wtthout recourse to dlntoes, drugs, or patint 
mrdiems, although to- ktt-r posse’’ a gr-at 
atteantio>n for to-m. Fortunalety they arg usually 
most frsticlknK as to ton purity ard wtok^omensss 
of ttett dlet, ma-y vegetarians comi-g uoCer 
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this sign. CHlcken of ihil type should be en
couraged and never repressed, particular care 
being given to fodr feet which are naturally 
fond—r and easily deformed by ill-fitting boote 
and shots, often causing lameness. Virgo being in 
opposition to Pkces which rules the fe—L foes— 
subjects art peculiarly stnshive in fod respect.

This typ— has a great sympathy with and a 
liking for Nature, and is fond of watching th— 
habits of tadk and ms—cts, particular-y bits, 
(which stem to bt closely associated with this 
sign). They ar— also intensely mteresied in any
thing that tiaLvds or moves quickly.

^n partnirlhipl, business or marriage, they wUl 
^munise btrt wfth Capricorn, Cancer, and 
Scorpio subjects, and fodr fortunate gems wifi 
b— th— Cornehan and Jadi.

The Cornelian.—Corn—hann are a variety of 
Chalcedony, and ar— found of a bright red, yellow, 
and white coteur, in varying fonts, and frequ—n^ 
with two or all th— colours combined in on— stone. 
On txposuee to th— Sun the cofour becomes brighter 
and deeper, although artificial light and h—at fod 
to produce th— sam— —fftcti 'This don— is capable 
of taking a very high polish and for fois reason 
and for fts hardness Pliny —xfoh it above all ofo—r 
sfones wh—n used as a stab The btsi specimen 
com— from India; but Coeoellaol ar— also 
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found io Ntw Orland aod in various parts 
Europe. Thi range of its popularity extended 
t^r->llg^t^r^llt th- Old rnd the New Woricte, and i- 
wrs ext—osively usrd by thii Egyptians who 
d—vote a chapter of to—ir of tte D—ad to th- 
Coro1liaa Buckl— of Isis, which is d-mribed in th- 
chaptere on Egyptian T^n^ao^s; aod is also 
frequently fou^d m nrcktaces and trir rtarmeene5.

Io Arabia aod throughout Turkey Crra—liaar 
ar- co^^(^^^^d -o br the best of all stones for 
talirmanic p^rp^^i^, and i- is a curious fact that 
in certain tostricts of Europe und—r Turhi^ rule, 

it was common for Moslems to take th—ir etonee to 
th— Cfostian pri—st whose bit^io^g was nraeideeed 
to add greatly to toth rffinany. The drrp r-d 
etonee wire th- on—s mort prized, aod they w-r- 
frequently to b- s-rn engraveri wi-h v-rs—s from 
toe Kot-- ; this-, to—re are erv-t•al examples 
in the British Mus—um m the galleries devot-d -o 
nrmprra-iv— religions.

Th— R—v. C. W. Ki-g, io Ws work on Aorique 
G-ms, d-scribes a Crto1lira picked up by Napo- 
teon Burnapart1 during toe campaign m Egypt, 
and which hr wore oo his watnh-ntrio as a seal, 
always carrying it about wito him. ft is ontagrnrl 
io shape, and ^rs an insnription io Arabic, as 
follows:

"tot shv- Abrto-m relying upon th- merctful (G^).”
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engraved upon it. ^longst Oriental nations the 
COTnelian was teUeved to protect from witchcraft, 

and, by warding off tiie glance the envious, 

to avert the Evl Eye; it also preserved its 
wearere from ill-health, and particuaariy from 
the plague, a also shared by the Hebrews.

Marbodus, writing in the eleven^ century, 
declares that if worn on the neck or finger it 
has a soothing effect, cooling tire blood and 
“ stilling angry passions,” preserving concord 
and driving away evff thoughts ; whilst Camillus 
Leonardus adds to its virtues the powers of 
preservation from lightning and tempest, from 
rice and enchantmfnt, blocd-pcsicning and fever, 
and that it was good for the staunching of Heed
ing. Marcellis Empiricus ca!S it tire “ Scythian 
Jaspis ” in his prescription for the making of an 
Amulet against Pleurisy.

In Spain it was specially worn to give courage 
and fluency of speech, and to strengthen the 
voice; and in China it was highly prized as being 
beneficial to the stomach which S frequently 
weak in the Virgo type.

WNte Cornehans were very popular with the 
ladees of Ancient who wore them as hair
ornaments, frequently elaborately carved, and as 
'alSmans against RheumatSm and Neuralgia.

In Volume II of Isis Unveiled, Madame
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Bhvattsky mentions a Corne1tce poesceecd by a 
Shcmce, a native of Tartcry, who was acting as 
her guide wffifet trcvellieg. By ths cd of this 
stone ths Shancn's astrd body was not only 
able to travel wherever Mcecns 
thought Erected but was cbls to bring ths 
cttrc1 form of a Roumanian lady to her presence ; 
also to bring to their rescue m tiie ^sert a party 
from the K^^u^t^ehi of Lhc-c.

Jade.—Jade, or Nephrite, ri a very hard stone 
which varitt from whits to a r^ green, some speci
mens being trcnt1cetet cnd some (pcrtleclr.riy ths 
New ^Zeda^ variety) being opaque. It is very 
highly esteemed by ths Chmese, who wear it 
carved in ths form of ths Bat, Pecr, Stork, etc., 

as Tdismant for longevity. (Rs qualities aed 
attributes being fully Ascribed in Chapter V, 
Part I.)

'he finest Jade comes from Chmc, cnd Ja.de is 
also foued in New Zedc-d, Mexico, and Turke- 
ttcn.

It has clwcys beem popular among As^tics, 
who wscr it for protection from aeeldcnSs aed 
injuries ced against witchcraft.

Among ths Greeks cnd ^mcns it was wore to 
avert Ophthalmaa cnd Ep1iepty, besdes being 
ueivtrtdly regarded as peculiarly efficacious 
cgcinst ttonceh aed kidney Rouble, its name 

p

Ja.de
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Nephrite bling dsrivld from a Grssk word 
mlioin- kidney. Galen more’ toit a ocddace 
which hc wore rllisvld him ol stomach trouble, 
ind its efficacy io thi’ ffirscrioo extended to 
Souto America, for wheo Pizzaro co^^u^^^^d Mexfoo 
hc lound tos iirivs’ beheved Jade taosficial for 
dlseatet of toe kidney’ ; aod Sir Walter Raleigh, 
lo ffi’ dl’rovsry of Gulani, describes ths iohabi- 
toote ae using it Boto for ’tomato trouble aod 
stool io ths Bladder. Humboidt also mentions it 
as Bling used for toc same purpose By natives oo 
Both si^e^cs ol ths Orinoco.

It was i1-o known to toe Egyptians, and a 
‘al’man of Jade m tos form of io axs—hcad may 
bl seln lo tos Egyptian Galilriss at tos Brit’h 
Mu’sum, both tides being cograved wito Gictrlc 
symbols.

Jads is essentiily tos stone of Nsw Zealand, 

toe Maoris rlgirdlog it ae tarrcd, tosh famous 
‘1l’man» tos Tlkl, Bling lo.varia.Bily carvsd m 
Jads. ‘hs Tlk ’ woro rouod toe osto ae a pro 
rsrtloi from whtocraft, and cootists of a grotfsique 
rtprettntatico of toe humio figure toe
hsid eitosr to ths tefr or right, m a feten-
iog attirudt» resting on tos tooufoer; it was 
regarded ae a prscious tefrloom to bl religiously 
hiodsd down from lithsr to son, claboraSe 
Precautioit being taksi to prsvsnt toe Tikl from
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falling mto thc hand’ of ’trangem, as it was 
bclitvcd to embody all thn qualities and v^uts 
of thtir rgsectocs, it’ burial with the last male 
mcmber of a family being always ms^^ upon.

Stvcral very fine specimens may br ceeg m the 
EtilIiographsc^. Gallery at thc Briti^ Museum.

Jadr i’ also very popular amongst modern 
cportfmtn as a Talismag for ’u^ce^s m racing ; 
but ncithcr Jadr nor CtrntIirg ’tones ’touM bn 
worn by ^osc born during thc Sagittariis or 
^m^ perioefe.



CHAPTER VII

LIBRA—THE HOUSE OF THE BALANCE

P-riod—Coostel1atinn—Origin of the Sign—The Yoke—Ths 
Altax—Characterisci^ of the Type—Influence of Saislr— 
Inclination foe Crmpanlonthip—Marringe—M^dx^s—Prethet- 
ship—Perolessioss—Health Dcfictss of th- Typ^i—Grms of ths 
Hous-—Th- Opal—Coral—Lapis Lazuli—The MoXiro Il- 
luck of th- Opal—Its A-ci-ht Vntuns—SersitVihnees of ths 
Opa1—Its Vr-tues as a Libra Gsm—Coral—VuSuh’—As 
Infant's Talisman — Laps Lazuli— Egypta— Talisman — 
Qualities of th- Stone.

HE Sun rufees Liter, the Sev--th House of
A the ^Orc, atete September 23rX, m^i^-^- 

i-g the commencem-tt of the autumnal equinox, 

and comple-^ lts stay or totitee 24th approod- 
mately.

This House ls ruleX by thc planet VsriLus a—d is 
symbols-C by a pair of Scales, as in
No. 7 of the nl1lur-d Frontispiece. As a Con- 
st-ll1tlin li ls very ^fficult ti Xlst^ngu^i^h, aPPiae- 
ing in thc meri&an atete midnight l— Ji—i, a—X 
ls situateX tetoeen thc cirsteUatio— of Virgo o— 
thc West anX Snlep1o on the East.

It >s i^hi first of the Autumnrd signs, anX, as 
with i^e Sur’s entry rnti Litoer thc tedr-cce ls
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reached, thc days and night’ tarn bring of equal 
length, th^’ would a£ford a practical riauc)g for ks 
name, akhough there rxhsts no authority for this 
assumption.

As mention^ m the previous chapter, Litra the 
Balance was not msluete in the -^^1^ Zodiacs, 
and how its predecessor was nnmed agd whcn 
it was lost dor’ not ’rim a’crrtambbte, although 
in ’omr Archaic records a seventh month i’ 
indicate as occupying that part of the heavens 
markcd by thc chw’ of thc Scorpion.

It is believed to have b-nn known to thc 
Egyptians as Zugon, or thc Yoke, thc beam only 
of thc ’cale’ bring represented, typifying the 
Niltomtter, thc mstrumunt by which thc munch- 
tiogc of thc Nilr wrrn measured. Asstrdigg to 
’omr Akkath^ writings the name of thc scvcnth 
month was TuLku, meaning Holy Akar, agd it i’ 
interesting to note that both the Akars of th- 
fir’t and crsogd t-mp-es were dedicated, m the 
seventh month, wh^^h has afforded ground for the 
assumption that the symbol for this period 
orinlgrlly took thc form of an Altar. It is al’o 
rcmarkablc that thi’ i’ thc only ^bacal ^use 
thc symbol of which is not brc-d on ’omr living 
prototype.

Tho’i born under the influence of Libra arc 
rcmarkablc for fteir poweis of comparison, being
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ablt to mentally weigh and balance ah things in 
a way that none of the oth—r typ—s stem capable 
of doing; and owing to extraordinary m'uitive 
and perceptive qualities, Libra subjecHs ar— very 
susctptibie to th— thoughts of others, often un
consciously sensing '^ew fttlingp and rn'entions 
before a word is spoken.

In matters appertaining 'o religion they darni 
an mdividual liberty of thought and ar— the feast 
excL^ve and most tolerant of all classes and 
creeds, seeming to act as connicting hnfe b—'ween 
the various sects and faiths which without their 
mediation would b— constantly at variance, draw
ing mtn together m thi bond of teotiieriiocd, 

' although never forcing 'Life convictions or 
opinions upon o'hers unasked.

Although apt m all lotrlfeciual pursuits and 
having many mteresfo, subjects of ths type 
seldom make a success of thrir lives until after 
mfocde ag—, seeming constantly rrtardrd by 

v iodrcilioo, a failing 'o which they ar— indmed, 
livmg on from day to day, contemplating changes 
but submitting to the yoke of tircumttnnc^ and 
invleoomrot for years, un'U som— ev—nt occurs to 
break: up the groove and force th—m m'o new 
conditions.

Th^e planet Satum, w^ch has its exaltation in 
this Hon—, and curiously enough is often afflicted!
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in the horoscope of thie type, diminishes the 
influence of its natural ruler Venue, giving a tinge 
of moodmees and dieeatiefaction detrimental to 
advancement. When unhampered by adlverse 
Saturnian influenees, and armed with an educ
tion adapted to the development of the pro- 
feeeion or calling they are beet euited for, they 
attain to the front rank and, having once made up 
their mmde, do not change easily.

They are impartial and painetaking, but, 

although they can and do labour etrenuouely 
for others, they rarely dietinguieh themselves 
when their efforts are merely on their own 
behalf or to their own pereonal advantage; 

nd there ie an mclination to accept fate ae it 
comee.

Havmg a etrong mdinatfon for companionehip 
and congeníd eympathy, the Librams above all 
the Zodiacal Houeee are beet euited to run in 
double harness, the eelfleeeneee of theee eubjeces 
taking the form of being happieet when confomeed 
in their habite and taetes by those of whom they 
are fond. They are the leaet euited of any to live 

! alone, although they enjoy themsefres beet in 
quiet eurroundinge far from the noiee and conflict 
of towne, being partial to follsidee and eunny 
heaths, with ample le^ure at commaud for etudy 
and reading when mdined. They are aleo intee-
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ested in Botany and the growing of old-world 
flowers and plants. Even in old age they never 
lose their interests although disliking social con
ventionalities and emotional excitement at all 
times.

In love and marriage relations they are attached 
and devoted, those bom during this period 
being able to live amicably with any other sign, 
although most in harmony with those bom in 
Gemini, Leo, and Sagittarius periods, Cancer and 
Capricorn being the least harmonious. As a rule 
this type is courteous and affable in disposition, 
always granting a favour gracefully although 
keenly resenting any attempt to impose upon 
their good nature, and in connection with this 
trait we may mention that China and Japan, the 
two countries so typical of courtesy, come under 
the sign of Libra.

The temper of this type is as a rule even, and 
they are usually lenient to the faults of others, 
but when aggravated they are cutting and sharp 
in speech, leaving nothing they feel unexpressed, 
although never malicious.

Inclined to be fastidious over small things, yet 
they have a tendency to lose and mislay their 
belongings; but having much adaptability and 
resource in emergency, they seldom feel any 
inconvenience from this failing.
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To be sceecssfcd they should be ie partnership, 
or engaged in a protesslon or business thct ft 
meithsr monotonura mor arduous, as they work 
best ie accordanee with their moocS; ced when 
ie hcrmony with theft associates cme surroundings, 

‘ mcks good Musfoicns, Artists, Singere, Poets, 

Lawyers, Compoeera, Designess, Botanists, Libra
rians, LrncSecpe Gardenem and Florists; they 
are also adcpted for mtehcnterl and commsrela1 
business, aed to (foal m gooCS that can be pur
ehrsed cnd sold again quickly; aed it is fttei-- 
ssting to note thct as a general rufo this type is 

1 unfortunate ie gambling aed affairs of ehancc, 

although lucky m speculation, cnd as long as they 
follow their neural foresight will rarely be 
cheated.

Ths heclth defects of these subjects are kidney 
trouble, pcies in ths bcck, cfflfotions of the 
rtproecetivs organs, varicose vems, ieetgtstiom, 

foadaches, and depression of spirits ; also fom 
trouble.

Qufot and plenty of fresh aft are theft best 
mediemes.

Ihs gems of this House are the Opcl, Corcl, 

aed Lapis Iazuhe

'he Opal.—'h^e Opal is the most bscutiful 
aed mysterious of cU gems, containing as it does 
all ths eo1ocrs of ths rainbow, which flash ced
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glow in sparks and minute flames as the light 
plays over the surface, causing it to be aptly 
described as combining in itself the beauties of 
all the other stones. It is a species of soft quartz, 
and the wonderful play of colour is believed to be 
caused by extremely minute particles of air 
enclosed in its fissures.

The finest variety is known as Harlequin Opal, 
in which the colourings are distributed in 
numerous very small flakes throughout the stone. 
Mexican Opals are more transparent, with the 
colouring less definite, and arranged in much larger 
patches ; from Mexico we also get fire Opals 
which are of one colour, the deep red “ fire-like ” 
stones being the best, though they vary in colour 
to a warm yellow.

Opals are very soft when first taken from the 
mine, but harden by exposure. Great care is 
necessary in cutting and also in setting them, as 
they are very brittle and Hable to chip.

In the fourteenth century the Opal was known 
as the Ophthalmius, or Eye Stone, because it was 
believed to sharpen and strengthen the eye
sight ; also that its flashes of coloured fire were 
especially efficacious in arresting the glance of 
envy. In India, the passing of an Opal across 
the brow is believed to clear the brain and 
strengthen the memory.
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'he idea of its being an unlucky stone had its 
origin in tte mitrortilnft that befell Anne of 
^feistem in Sir Walter Scott’s novd, ter principal 
jewel consisting of a large Opal; they are not, 

in reality, more unlucky ttan otter stones, 

though being a Libra gem and essentially a 
pledge of friendship, they are not fortunate for 
any one having "Venus afflfefed. in ttrir h^c^^i^^i^o^e. 
In tte East it is regarded as a sacred stone which 
co^ams tte Spirit of 'rutt, and in Ancfent 
Greece tte Opal was supposed, to possess tte 
power of giving foresight and tte light prophecy 
to its owner, provided it was not used for selfish 
ends; its misuse bringing ill-luck: in fove (whch 
probably accounts for its being unlucky wten 
used in an engagement ring) and disappointment 
and msfortune in all nntnilrrifts.

Pliny tdls, as an lustration of its high value, 
that Nonnius, a Roman Senator, endm^ oufe 
lawry and exte at tte hands of Marcus Antonas 
ratter ttan part witt an Opal te pcssttttd.

AU Opals are very sensitive to atmospheric 
conations, varying in brilliancy according to tte 
temperature, ttefe colouring being at its test wten 
worn and kept warm and dry. This senstove- 
nnts was telfev^ by tte antients to make them 
susceptible to mAnene^ of an occult nattre, so 
that wten tte colour of an Opal was bright and
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lively ft i^^i^(^i^^s^d success and good fortune to 
eoteiprrit^ or frivsl, aod when dull aod lifeless 
it warnsd ol ^urs iod di-appoin^m^to^-. It aleo 
indicated to its wearer whsrhtr it wae favourable 
or orhe^riee» bling fob of colour and Brillimicy 
whsn io sympathy wfth fts owosr't ^terests iod 
licking io —four aod fosrts whso adverse io it- 
influence.

Coral.—Coral has been dasscd amongst gems 
from rims immtmorlal By all oitioot, aftfou^, 

as i- wsU koown, ft l- tot product ol a mirios 
insect.

It ls found ii various cofon’», tin piok, red, aod 
w^ts, howlvsr, Bsiog ths only tands gtosrally 
used as g^ems. It is produced m cooitoous 
quantitls- io tts Souttsri Seas, where ft form- 
huge rccls and cveo i-iiod-; But practically t^s 
whois ol ths Coral used for ornimt^al pwpo-tes 
it oBtalnd io ths Msdit^sn^^^^an oil ths African 
roaers» ths Grceks maintaining ao sx^sinsi^^e fleet 
tolsly codagcd io thft frads. It i- exported io 
vsry large quantitls- to Chini, Jap1o» Irel1» aod 
Psrda, where it ls used oo1 only for itt ^kmamc 
wrtut-, But ako for ft- me^dia. qualltitt. 

Amoo-tt the Ancient ^cefe and Romaos ft was 
highly vt.^d, Btiog used io many way- for 
various iHmsnfo. Orphsu’ rcrommeended toit ft 
should Be powdsrsd and scattered amon-stt
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griwlhg crops to safsguaM them from fo-Kte, 
blight, caterp^^, anX thu-id-rstoms. Dios- 
nrrides nrhsideeed ft efficacious against the Xehu 
stons of the Xevil; arX the Romans ac1ieveX ft 
specially favourable fie the peiventiir of childish 
adme-fa, Cierl m various forms a-iog woe— as 
nharms agriost Whooping - cough, Cihc, anX 
T-ithirig teiublis ; also for thc pe-v-ntiin of fifa. 
Tht Coral erttle if bells used in miXirr nurseries 
is a survive from this p-eiid whe— Cieal was worn 
foe h-alth purposes, anX the fads to Xrl\^i away 
-vft spirits. Th-y ateo uscX powdered Corat 
taking >S ini-roaUy l— wat-r for pains m thc 
stlmanh ; anX, after burniog the powder, usrX ft 
as an important i-gr-di-nt i— omtmirts for ulcers 
aoX sorr ryss facauer of lts siithlog anX h-alirg 
qualities. The Roman faffits wore smad toranches 
of Coral suspn—ded frim the renk as nhaxms 
against sterility.

. Ir IfoOia, Chl-r, anX Japan, >S ls extensively 
ussX lr Rosaries, anX is very popular, b-iog 
r-narded as a sovereign rem-dy against ctalera 
anX all -pid-mces, arX mvaluable m i-dicating io 
lis werrir the presence of poison, ie the danger 
if dlriss, by changl-g cifour. I— Siuth-en 
Europe msckfaces if Ciral foax’ are worn to 
aviei the Evil Eye.

Camillus LeinaeXus rrnrmmen<fe >S ti kssp evil
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spirit’ from the house, prevent mintal ddusfons 
and nightmare, give rclirf rn mtesrinal trouble, 

and to avert ¿1’-^-’ of thc ’ple-gs It i’ diU 
1x1—1^111 used m Italy for thc numerous carved 
char^ worn to avert thc Evtl Eyt.

Lapis Lazull—lapis L^azull l’ a deep bluc 
’tone will known to all ancient gatttgf, and is 
mo’t probably thc done mention^ m early 
writings as thn Sapphire, thc Tatil<^’ of the Law 
’tatcd in thc Bibit as being of th- lattnr, although 
thnrc fe not much foutrt that Laps Lazuli is the 
’tone meant.

It fe an opaque done, age ri frequently flecked 
wtth gold owing to thc presence of kon pyrites 
tn it’ ctmptfitttgs

Thc best qualities com- from Chma, i'crda, 

and Stbirta; whilst thc lighter — cotour^ agd 
l-’’ valuable l’ found m Germany and South 
America. It’ name k teriv^ from Lapis, 
meaning “ a stent," and thc Arabnc word Azul, 
meaning " blur."

It was very popular wkh th- Egyptrians, ’ev-ral 
of thcir Tal-smans being mad- of thi’ gem, par 

thc Eyn and Hcart, ’^e^m^i^s of wh^^h 
may be seeg m thc fourth E^g^yptt^^n Room at thc 
Bririfh Mu’tum. On account of it’ beautiful 
deep bluc cofour it h^ always 5-^ dedicated to 
Vcnu’, and m Cfondian religion’ k regarded as
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the s'onr of the Virgin Mary. I' was friily used 
by th— Greeks and Romans both for omamtn'al 
purpose and for 'hr cure of Apoplexy, ,

ds—as—s of 'hr Sple—n, and aU skin admen's and 
blood dsordera. Also a n—cklace of Lapis Lazuti 
brads was considered tenrficial 'o inspire courage 
m timM chil^rn, cur— depression of spirits and 
mrlanctoHa, wMls' it l'rtnglho—dd 'h— afi—ctions, 
ensured fidelity m frfend, and brought success 
in lovr.

Thr Opal, Coral, and Lapis Lazuh should not, 

howevrr, b— worn by 'hose whose birthdays fall 
in the Cancer or Capricorn period.



CHAPTER VIII

SCORPIO—THE HOUSE OF THE SCORPION

PeriiC — Ruling Planet — Mythology — Symix1iogy — Chcrm- 
teristi^ of ths Type—Effect of the M^aSfI^c Aspecta—Health 
Defecte—pr-oSesskiM—Religion—Marriaee—The Gems of ths 
House—The Beryl and AquamcTrne differing only ie C)k>li— 
Quantere of ths Beryl—C1rlrvoyamt F-ropertiss—The Caa- 

as T-resnltttr of Light—Noah's Lrn^-Tclisncm 
agarnst Imftetlon—The Lxdiesloce—Magnetic Qualities as cn 
Amulet against Shipwreck and Gout.

SCORPIO forms ths eighth sign of the 
od is situated very low down on the Southern 

horizon, being seen at its best lcte ct night during 
ths monttis of July and August, rnd it is occ^piS^d 
by ths ^n from the 24th tototur until Novsmbsr 
23-d. i

Ths House of ths Scorpion is rfo^ by the planet
Mars, cnd its largest stcr is Aedarss, so named by 
ths Greeks to signify thct it was equal in 'brl11iie^r^i^y 
to Mars, which, howsvsr, does not ^^¿6 with •
moforn observation, as Mars when ct his nearest j

to ths Earth far exceecti m splendour and —defo 
ness ths star Antarss.

fa very aneltnt recordE this sign has been caUed 
" Ths Oldest " ; but no reason nam be focee for

224
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ttis, alt^^^g^h it bkin euggreted that tt- riti— 
rtf-re -o ” that old s—rprnt ” originally trepr)nsib1e 
for the Fall of Ma^^i^d, wtott, ancrrdiag to 
anci—nt writers, is visible in thr iteavens aod may 
b- felfew^ by taking diagrammatic representa- 
-1— of the coor-1llatirns, where Herculis is sIow- 
trampling on th— ^r^d of ttr Serpent, or Snot•pira. 
As tt— Serpent, it typffiis th- temptr-ion Eve, 
who won wisdom rnd Caowl—dg- at ttir price of bitter 
sottow rnd sutferiag. According to Grirk Myta- 
rlrgy th— Scorpion was placid in tt— taav-ns by 
Ji— the Qu——- of (and wife of Jupiter),
because it cam—d out h—r wis^ by r-ingi-g 
Orion, who hrd rtfeaded th- godd-ess by boasting 
-ha- he could ru-tua rod subdue the wildest rod 
fi-rctst of braete. Orion di—d from the rtt-nie of 
the sting rnd, whb th— Scorpion, was translat—dl 
to tt- teavens, forming ^terete constellati— 
so placid that as one erte th- otter ^«5^; rod 
amongst mari-—rs, wten Orira ri obscured it is 
nrasideeed -o indicate storm and t-mpest, or wten 
te is visible, fair wia-hir.

T^e symbol and stone of th- Hfem are stewo io 
No. 8 of tt— Frontispiece.

Scorpio btrn 'd-mrited as th— sign accursed,
tecause during period unfavour-bfe w—att—r
is usually rxperientdd, bringing galts and stom^, 

th— wind being rti-ging rnd bitterly cold wteht 
<2
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diseases such as cetera and digestive disordess 
incidental to the fruit season are rife, aptly 
expressed by the symbol of this House.

Tta leading ^aracterstics of tixse born 
under the mfluence of Scorpio are intensity of 
purpose, mdomitabfe will, and unflinching deter
mination, as shown by the t^h^o^<^^hn^^s and peer 
sistency with which they carry ort ttmfe plans and 
desires, whether for good or evd. Although this 
type ^cludes many extreme of tcmlnimtrnt, 

from tiie highest and test natures down to the 
lowest and most degraded, whatever tiiefr stage 
of development may te, weak natures are seldom 
if ever found amongst them, ad potttsting the 
same positive methodical mentality with unflag
ging and powerful energy, in wfoctever sphere 
they are found. Having naturally a strong mag
netic personality and dommant wid-power, they 
exercise a strange psychological mfluence over 
others;, and, although most convincing and powere 
ful speakers, can frequently make t^h^^n^eve^ felt 
and underttccd without a word being spoken. 
They are mvaluabfe when in positions of authority, 

wh^ch enaldis them to exercse tfos force, being 
persistent in seeing that those working under their 
direction shad carry out duties wdh precisfen, 

and although aflabfe to those of an mferior social 
^alus they are always ready to resent familiarity
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and ltand upon their dignity whin nic—nary, 

which enables them to insist on 'hr o^—iv^^re of 
rules and laws ev—n by 'hi mos' refrac'ny. Then 
Scorpio subjects are also —ndowed wi'h a strong 
perception of right and wrong, thiir sins— 
of justice making 'hem entaavour as fae as 
possible 'o give du— reward or o'tarwfet foi 
value received, ev—n to 'ht extent of observ
ing th— ancfeo' doc'eme of an eye foi an eye 
and a 'ooth for a 'ooth. Although apparently 
mattir-ottac' they are more or fess psychic 
according 'o thi stag— of 'hrir d—v—lopmont, 

but often fail to realise 'his power, attribute 
iog thrir —xptriends m this ¿u—cHoo 'o k——n peir 
ceptioo aod quick and accurate drduction, for 
ttay atoays dlsceedli all they cannot prrsonally 
f—tl or uoders'and, looking upon 'ta hmfts of 'tab 
undrelianding as 'ta hmft of oa'uie. On— of their 
strongest 'eaits of ctanc'er is 'tab wo^d^I^ 
power of e—sistaone, for ev—n when th— chancn of 
success ae— oil they art never discouraged, rising 
again aod again after e—v—ises seemingly unaware 
of d—feat, also rarely showing emotion or filling 
by any change of expr-suon. This faculty of 
e—s^tanice makes 'him very popular as champions 
of 'hi weak or oppras>ed, for they will fac— any 
personal danger oi unpfea^nt—to help othere, 

although they ar— of'to annoyed a' th— mental
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deficienties and lick of ssli-reliance aod moral 
courage ol tos wsiksr types.

Whitn Badly aspected toe subjects of Scorpio 
are, howtvsr, most destructive, domlieerind» 
m1liricus» iod rcetless, devsloplig mto scold’ aid 
uortatooiBis rbarac1ere» wito a taste for a wan- 
dtriog ind unttttis« Ufo. Wtoso un1lfliri^td By 
malefic planets ths iiture ls expantlvs» iod thslr 
turrouodin-’ thould bs such toit they may work 
ofi supsrfluo^ coerdy io eoms way benefidid toto 
to mlnd aod Body. Outdoor Hfo le mo-t ocrcseary 
and Bsntfiri1l, and toose of toit type force« By 
rircumsrrorle^ to -tdsntary occupation- should 
tiks walking, riding, or gymnastic cxcrc’^ wten- 
svsr possible.

cocr-ctCc, dl-cerolng, aod powerful peer 
tooalhitt arc lslt io svsry walk of lifs, whttosr 
io ^ite, proisssiooil, or business rapaciti^; as 
humanitarians or lea^d^^ ol dsmcrr1tir circle 
thslr phtnomsnal and retrospective memories and 
metoiustiHe argumsir aod suddc-toon act ae io 
cocrgy ol dtstrurtion or as a motlvs power to 
uplift humanity. Otosr profe-nons for wfocb thsy 

1 arc suds« ars Mig’tra.tss, Detectivlt, Analysts, 

Principals ol ^took aod Inttkulfons, Disciplio- 
ari1ot» Organ’era, Enginstrt dcoerally, iod Marins 
Engnietrs m'particular ; thsy also mak^e splendid 
surgeons and msdiral pr1rritioneIs;, usually m
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favour of drastic treatment for refractory patients. 
As authors they analyse and bring to the surface 
all the darkest comere in human hfe; they are 
also interested in handicrafts and infeUecttial pro
gress, wh^t their business capacity in driving a 
bargain or in buying and selling is remarkable.

The health defects of ths Horse are generally 
of an uncommon nature, such as suppressed gout 
and rheumatism, painful and inflammatory au
mente of the tower organs (which are governed by 
Scorpio); hemorrhoid, malaria, typhoid, angina 
pectoris, msomnia, and severe sick headaches. In 
temper they are electric and impulsive ard in
clined to take offence; but although an angry type 
have often great setf-control, but when badly 
aspected their strong passions predominate, and 
like the Scorpion they sting with the tongpee, and 
their expre&ñois are sarcastic, torto, and cruel.

In religion they helieve in Divine justice being 
meted out to wrongdoere, and. find no difficulty m 
administering punishment to transg^es^m ac
cording to t^eir deserte.

In tove and friendship they are very exduswe, 
having strong and intense affections for those to 
whom they are attracted, but are subject to 

/ sudden revulsions of feeling and aire for t^ 
reason frequently unfortunate m marriage rela
tions, being inclmed to he exacting, mietruetftd, 
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anX XiOinu1t Si plnaen, yet they always nommand 
respect, nvcm from three who arg unable io uoXir- 
stanX th-m. They wlll harmioise test wdto tores 
if th- P’ces, Cancer, Capricorn, and Virgo tyP^, 

whlli toosr feast i— sympathy win bn th- Aquarian 
ard Leo typ-s.

Th^e gcme if tois Hous- arr th- B-ryl, Aqua
marine, Catouncle, anX Ioxfestore.

The Beryl.—T^s Beryl anX Aquamarine are 
practically toe samn stme, d1O-riog only m 
ciliur, toe Bieyl varying from a bright blue to 
whte, anX th- Aquamarine, as lis mamr implies, 

no1on1(ling wlih Pliny's discriptiir if "" ihi gcm 
grrnm as the sna "; like ths sca its colour varies 
from a pale noo1 grscu to a Xrrp grin—. Ir qulte 
recint years >S has agnt>me commo— amongst 
j-w-ll-es a—X Calces l— prnciore stonre to Ascribe 
all kmds generally as Aquamarines, anX toerifoee 
ii is nit unusual ti find omn merchant d-scribing 
toe grcrm stone as the Beryl, wh^t hls reinhalue 
gives tois name ti the blue.

Ir totir cimpisltiors tonei stones are almost 
exactly the sami as toc Emirald, a—d arr founX l— 
toeba, ^eria, a—d Brrzll. It hrs always bnnn 
rrvereX l- thc East as toe stone if purity, and was 
cons^e-xd So bn particularly sensirivi to personal 
mfluirce, so toat 1S is fr-que-tly give— to hides 
at wilding that toe auras if the rewly—wedded
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may blend m the Beryl, preserving and increasing 
their mutual love. This belief was held by Ul
lmans, and confirmed by Campus Leonardus 
who says, " it rendes the bearer cheerful and 
increases and preserve married love ” ; also, " it 
cures distempere of the throat and jaws, and is 
good for indispositions of the Ever and disorders 
of the stomach.”

It is appropriately regarded as the Stone of tlie 
Seer and Mystic, nearly all of whom will be found 
to have Scorpio strong in their horoscopes. It is 
mentioned by Aubrey as particulariy favourable 
for clairvoyants because ” it hath a weak tincture 
of red wherein magicians see visions.” Ths» effect, 
sometime seen under the mfluence of changing 
light, is also noted by Rossetti in his baUad " Rose 
Mary,” where, writing on the powers of the spirits 
of the Beryl, he describes the stone a—

" Rainbow hued through a misty pall, 
Like the middle light of a waterfaU.”

All varieties of this stone were considered bene- 
fidal to married people in keeping the affections 
true and constant and protecting from slander; 
and it was also regarded as a sovereign remedy 
against idleness, a sharpener of the mtellect, and 
as being specially good for mariners and adven
turers, preserving them from danger and sickness
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on sra and land, and efficacious; m tiie discovery 
of all fficMen

The Carbuncle.—The Carbuncle bklmgs to 
-h— samr of stone as th- Gam—-, the lat-—r
being cut wi^h facete, wHle t^e former re cut -n 
cabochon, or with a rounded surface. It is found io 
toffir, Ceylon, Brrzil, and th— Cape, and bk-n 
^cri!^ by m—ffitjvad writ—rs (including Ctauc—r 
and Man^—^l^e) as giving forto light m darkness, 

wh^t io old lrgro^ds a large Ca^und— re said to 
hrv— served Noah as a lamp.

Shakespeare a^o rifon to toe light thgt nrmrs 
from -his stmt, rnd t^^^k descriptions may hav— 
arir—a from toe fact thgt many v—ry sensitive or 
psychic people art able to sri a c—rtam luminous 
-firct ru^■ouadmg toe grm. It was a v—ry popular 
strne with th- Ancient Hebrews, who kn-w it as 
BaraL—to, or flaeiiag stone, which is derived from 
Barak, meanh^ ligttnmg. CamUlre L—ardis 
renu^m1en& it as a ratrgurtdd from poison, aod m 
mtectioue iin—&&, for reprising extra vagncre, and 
for mightily mcr-geing to- popularity and pros
perity its wearer.

During toe Middl- Ages it was bkli-ved to pro
tect its ownes from toe pfagute, aho to ban^ 
sg^^, dispel -vil thoughts, repress sensutoty, 
reconcile between ftieade, and attract
runnese to rh und—rtaCings, as will as to cure
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mdigtestion and tcrc throat if suspended round the 
neck.

According to Pliny there are ma^e and female 
ston^, the deep red being mascuUneand the lighter
coloured reminine) a beUd ako held with regard 
to other gems.

Amongst the trftes of Northern India and 
Africa it was tebeveti to protect from wounds in 
battle, an idea also common amongst the Arate.

The Lodestone.—T^e Lodestone is composed 
of proto-oxHe and peroxide of non, and from its 
magnetic qualities k known as Magnetite. 'bis 
quality mduced Dinocrates, a cetebrafeti architect 
in the employ of Ptolemy Philacielphis, to plan a 
temple the rorf of which was to be of I-odettone, 

so that the statue of Arsinoe, to whom the temple 
was Cheated, might remam in tuspcnsion, a plan 
which never materialised owing to the death of 
the architect and his patron. Qaudits, a Roman 
poet who Uved some 6oo years later, mentions 
a statue of Venus made of Lodestone and one of 
Mars in Don, placed in the same temple that they 
might 1c attracts together at the marriage 
ceremomes, the Romans believing that this stone 
kept husband and wife faithftd and their love 
secure.

Orpheus attributes to the ^(lettone the power of 
attracting the love of go^ and men, and it was 
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frequently s—' m wrdelng-eiogl for 'fas purpose. 

In Iocha ft is bilieved 'o give vitality aod h—al'h 
'o time who wear ft, and ft is vriy popular 
amongst Mollammreanl as a Tafts man against —vil 
spirits. In EhsaU—fthan days marinris had geiat 
fafth m 'his stone as a preservative fiom shi]^- 
wreck, and also as an Amulet against gout if worn 
next the skio.

Thie Beryl, Aquamarine, Caibunclr, and Lode- 
ltooe should no', howevrr, b— woio by 'hose boin 
m 'h— Aquarius oi Lro periods.



CHAPTER IX

SAGITTARIUS—THE HOUSE OF THE ARCHER

Period—Thn Co—steiaatinn—Thc Bow in the Cloud—Mythology— 
Characteristic of th- Typ^-Apptoprt1tenuss of th- Symbol— 
Fresh Air a N-cesstyy—Pro1essious—Ailment’—Mama-e 
Reaatinss—Grm of the Hous^—The Topaz—Nrg-Rattr— 
Pliny aid the Topaz—Discovery of th- Stone—The Emperor 
Hreriag and hi’ Ring—Appropriayen^ of th- Stone to the 
Type—Thn Stone of Syrenghh—As a Talumag against 
Asthma—Maiboeu’ and thn Topaz—Chrysoiaile uIso Favour
able.

THE Su— -gt-iu thc ZtdircaI Housi Sagit-
tariu’ thc Arcfar or Novcmber 23rd and 

remain’ until Dcctmter 2i’t approximately.
Ths House s symbolised by a Centaur armed 

with a bow ready to dlcsharge a— arrow (as ’how— 
i— Illustration No. 9 of thc colour^ Frontispiece), 
a—d t’ rultd by the planet J^uslt^^^s

Sagittarius thc Arcter forms o—r thc con-
stcllatit—s the Souther— Hemisphere, ’ituatnd
between Scorpio th- Scorpion and Capricorn  us thc 
Goat. Thc bow of thc Archer l— the co—stcllatio— 
contain’ three of the largest ’tarst— thl’ group, 
so that its form ca— b- followed without much 
difficulty, affording a farther Uhstration of Bibli- 
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cal history depicted m the hravrns, as mintiooeX 
by Mr. R. A. doctor the Astronomer. ft wiU bn 
rrmrmbeeed Shat ir ihi peiviius chaPtee wr 
noted ihai Lftrr was at omg time symbolis-d by 
an altar, aoX Mr. doctor says, d-scribi-g this 
const-llatim:

” NixS after the Aftar ^uift by No^ah after 
leaving tiis Aek), anX lr fact l- the smoke from 
the Alire, is thc bow if Sagittariis, anX c^^<n 
spoodiog wlih this wi read tint GoX, after the 
savour if the Aftar haX rcachrX hlm, saiX: ‘ I Xo 
scS my bow >o the cliuX, r—X >S shrll comr to pass 
when I bring a clouX over the -aeth that biw shrll 
bg ’ng— l- thc douX.’ Close by the ship Argo (the 
Aek) again, is thc raven, perched o— Hydra (the 
great sna snrpint), rrpr^rnled i— thn olX sculptures 
immersed in ths wav& if mna— or which the Aek 
was floating.”

The Greefe also aXopted the Ce—taur as t^c 
symbol if ih^s cinstellatioo, but assleXihn to 
their mythology the Crntaur was Chiron the son 
if Saturn, who whilst living m thc wool’ siudieX 
the meXini—a1 vfttues if hrrts to such good rffrnt 
that he arn-llme supreme as a physician. Hi 
was afto famous foe h^ skill. >o astronomy a—X 
profis1lrsy l- scientific k-owl-dge, ^—151 o0 
which hr arn-lmr io turn the mstimctor if AcM^,] 
Hercules, a—X Essculapius. Ir ha—Xling thr
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arrows of Hercules, which had been poisoned by 
being dipped m the Hydra’s blood, he accidentally 
let one faü upon his foot, inHi^c^tii^g a wound which 
in spite of his great skill in medicine he was 
unable to cure. Being born of immortal parents 
he could not die, so that to release him from his 
excruciating pains the gods translated him to the 
heavens to form this constellation.

" Mickt golden stars he stands refulgent now
And thrusts the Scorpion with his bended bow."

One of the most noticeable characteristics of 
those born under the influence of Sagittarius is 
their acutenœs of perception and accuracy in 
sensing the weak spots in the character of those 
about them, resemblmg the Archer, who stands 
ready to shoot the arrow whfeh seldom fails in 
hitting the mark. Sagittarians have a derisive 
way of exprœimg thrir opinion, which can never 
be mistaken as it exactly fite the case ; behind 
theür words is the mtuition wffich gives them the 
power of inspiration. They are progressive, 

enterprising, and prophetic. With a char know
ledge and perception of what they wish to achieve, 
and thrir thoughts concentrated upon the goal 
which they are destined to reach, rircumsteness 
do not overcome them. They solve the many 
problems of Ute and get through the worst troubles 
with the feast difficulty of any tyje.

•s
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Being lovsrs of frsseon they will generally bs 
found thsir owe maste-s, or f m employment, in 
sueh position as giv& thsm a maxrnuim of liberty 
ame mdependmnse, and they are ssldom wdtiiout 
money or ths msa^s of getting it 'hem sense of 
justice and ths fitness of things is very keen, and 
possessing great pride of family, any iU-trsatmset 
or licrshnes to those they are foe^ of amounts 
with thsm to clmost personci affront, and in spits 
of ths fact: thct as a rule they mind their own 
businejs, as rsgc-^ck outsMera, thsir sympathetic 
cme loyal ncturs makes thsm quick to notice ame 
resent any slight or mtsrfsrsncs on bshalf of thsir 
fcmdss or ths fsw they are attcchsd to. Ths 
brcm is clscr aed quick at assimilating new idscs 
and new modes of Ute, and ths disposition maturclly 
i-rmk and honsst, yet curiously enough thsrs is at 
the same time a certain watchfulness and dis
trust of strangem which kadis to deception, whilst 
disliking cid trying to cvoid it, for they are hatsrs 
of ssnrsey aed eisslmu1atiom. Ihsir aspirations 
are lofty exchsd cnd refined, and beieg hopeful, 
joyous, and youthful even in advanced years, they 
are generally popular aed —^—^1, although 
they ssldom excel as studsnts or in literary 
proSsssoons.

Ths mannere of this type are usually affabls 
aed courteous, and ths temper generally even,
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although apt 'o fly off unexpectedly a' 'h— smaUest 
provocation when acting on'ht spuiof the moment. 

HLa-ling an advantage ovtr 'he dowri — minded 
typess, they aim io tt—h ang—e a' som— vulorrablt 
point, getting horn— every time, foi whin personal 
they ae— vriy ptrsmad, although never willingly 
mahcRm, oftrn m this way saying more 'hao they 
really mean or m'—nckd and although quickly 
i^rcovriing feom 'heh petulant muock, the —flic's 
of th—ir trmpei wh—n eous—d are lotg-lastitg.

When their environmrti and occupation is 
sud as 'o —nabie 'hem 'o lead healthy lives 
they make splendid character, open aii bring 
mos' tlcllsary to enable them to draw into 
'h—meeKss the vitality and energy they nt—d. 

^^rw^e they ae— apt 'o become restless, fatdl' 
finding, rrbellioul, exacting, domineering, and 
^fifouR 'o g—t on wflh, and should always be 
ahowrd 'o make changes m 'hru professm^ 
w^out hmfoance or objections, restraint of any 
kmd being dis^^r^'^ 'o 'heir e—vllopmtnt, 

causing them to digm—rate mto umntrrelting, 

weak, and undetided character. Generally spew
ing, they have a dear conception of wha' they 
wish to achieve, and being naturally fond of 
sport aod out—of—¿oot —x—ecise of all krnds, 'hey 
ae— 'hr l—n hable 'o w—atoess. Having ability and 
frirlight above 'ht av—eage, for—wantdd is for—-
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armed, and as cMdren type is frequently’
clairaudient as weD. as clairvoyant. They are 
lovers of hy^gj^^n^e, and having the greatest anti
pathy to cramped surroundrngs they naturally 
choose professfora in which they can enjoy ftee- 
dom of speech and action, with plenty of space, 

light, and ah”. They excel as Judges, Prftidfntt, 

Generate, Commanders, Directors, Inspectors of 
Sdioote, Factories, and Worlshops, ateo as S&te 
tary Inspectors, Manager, and Superintendents, 
etc., hating aU subordmato positions.

'tese subjects are ateo fond of ammals, so 
that it is not surprising that terses and dogs are 
their con^ant companions, and seem to respond 
readily to thdr wish& and deskes with very httle 
training ; many keen sportsmen are found under 
this sign, who delight in tramping over long 
stretches of country, or find their most congenial 
recreations on breezy downs and hilltops. 'hey 
are ateo frequently found as dog-fondem, veterin
ary surgeons, terse-dealers, pigeon-fandere, and 
other callings bringmg ttem into touch with 
animals and an ort-rf-foor Hfe, and in consequence 
of thte seem more Hable than tte otter types to 
accidenss in connection with horses.

The chief ailments to which these subjects are 
hable are bronchial and lung tiouble, rteuma- 
ttem, accident to the thighs and hips (which are
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ruled by this riaa), bruises, sprains, fradum, and 
dir-aerr attenti-a th- arterial rys-1m, apoplexy, 

and complaints whinh origina-e through g pl1-trrin 
tabft a-d corrupt -hii bfo^.

marri—d life they art aot always fortunate, 

th—ir d—mrnd for individuality and fr-rdom 
thought aod an-ira wi^ an mtense family pridi 
fr-quin-ly causing miruad1rstaadings, a-d cvcn 
j—afousy. B—i-g morbidly sensitive to coldness or 
mdi.tteeanre, rliahtr fanc^ or r—rl art ki—nly folk 
Giving of ^tm b-st they d—mrnd ^e b-st i- 
rrturn, and if oo^^c fec-ived silcfom —o-ir—ly forr 
give, al-^^^g^h w^i- unhappily mated -h—y ma^e 
th— best of it as a rule -o the outside world, 

shrinking from any publicity -hiir fomestic
^fferences, faulfa, or failings- They win bi fouocl 
-o tatmonir- best with those of th- Arifs, Lco, 
Aquarius, and Librao types, and will find tilt 
Pisces and Virgo subjects th- least sympathetic.

Th^c gcm best suited and uaivetrally accepted 
as mos- favourable for ^is type is to- Topaz; 
and thie Chrysolite fe fortunate for them.

The Topaz.—Th^e Topaz fe truad in various 
nrl-)us>—wfafo, yellow, pink, ^c--, gad blmk; 

but it is i- -hi firs- three colours -ha- they grc 
familiar i- arart■al usc as ^ms.

Thi bist stm^ comc from Brazil and ^xfoo, 
but -h—y arc a^o found i- Sib-ria, I-^a, rnd many 

R
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parts of Europe a—d Griat Britain. Th^c most 
val^b^e re the pl—k variety, whfoh re found 
naturally i— South America.; but it bnr— dis
covered that ’omn of thc yellow species car b- 
artificially changed to this colour un^cr a special 
treatment of heat.

The whffc topaz of Brazd re found t— pcbbln 
form, free from flaws, and re a very hard bright 
stone capable of rtscivigg a very high polish. It 
is ’om-times taken for a diamtre, a—d is know— 
ig lt’ gatlvc country as thc Lavi's Diamond, 

although tt re —ot equal to thc iam^i tg hrfl- 
liancy and nidescen-e.

A saffron - yellow variety fou—d t— Ctylon, 

know— as the Irian Topaz, has always hne— 
popular throughout Iria as a Talrema—, being 
worn for hcalth, caution, sagacity, a^ thc sie- 
vrntio— of suddc— death. Because of th-s- ’ami 
qualities its favour is cquaUy ’too^ throughout 
Buma^, and it is always included in thc Nan- 
Katan, the ’acrid —mc-’to—- jewel, whfch forms 
thc mo’t important ornamcrt in the Burmese 
rrgalla, as may b- ’ee— in thc jewels wfoch. arc 
row or cxhfoffion at thc India— Museum, South 
Kensington.

According to Pliny, thc Topaz derives its game 
from thc Bland of Topazo’ in thc Rtd S-a, where 
it was first found, a—d hi ’ays Topaznin, in tht 
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Troglodyte toogue, means ” .o ecek after,” ths 
l’iand Belog eo often .ot. amldst logs. Some pirates 
who were weithsrbouod oo th’ itiiod aod ha'd- 
presscd By famine, io rearing up roo.s Ioi food 
1rridsn.aily di-coveled .hs stone. From ths dc- 
trripriont wtecE ha.ve beeo hindtd down to us it 
it btilsvsd that the Chrysolite was irsqutn.iy 
uecd io ms.ite for .hs Topaz, ind as ths Zo^icr. 
Houses ths .wo s.on^ represent are lo hirmooy 
with caA otter, ths Chiy’clite wiii ako Bs 1 
favourable stone for ths subjtr.s of Sagittarius.

Gabekchoeeura mtotiont ttet ths Emperor 
Hadriao, whose rsigo wae ooc ol ths mos. pros
perous and peaceful io Romio history, aod who 
was mo-t ardtnt io -prtidlog Chri’ti1ntyy» cvco 
writing ao address to hi- tou. oo hit death—bcd 
(wKA mtpirtd Pope's posm, " ‘ht Dying Chris- 
tiao to hl- Soul ”), used as a ‘al’marn an antique 
riog set with a Topaz wfach was engraved io 

• Romco letters with ths word- natura—deficit,
— FORTUNA— MUTATUR,—EUUS—OMNIA—CERNIT, 
an cxp^^e^^^n of faito lo rhs Almighty to cvsreuls 
Nature and Fortune mot. appropriate .o tte 
owotr ol ths riog.

Fresh air was ae much 1 ocrcssity to tte 
aorisnt as to ths modsro ’uBisrr’ of Sagirririut, 
ae is showo from ths lict that ths Roman- wore .hit 
dcm as a prsssrva.ivs from psstllsn.ial armospteee» 
ako .o protlct lts wsirsr against perils and dangers 
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in travelling, injuries from bums and scalds, and 
to avert all complaints of the chest and bowels.

The Topaz was called by Pliny “ The Stone of 
Strength,” and he describes as the most valuable, 
stones that have a predominating tint of orange 
in their colouring. Albertus Magnus recommends 
it as a cure for gout, and Camillus Leonardus as 
a charm against haemorrhoids, lunacy, and sudden 
death; also to bring riches to its wearers, and the 
favours of princes.

During the Middle Ages it was believed to 
dispel enchantments if set in gold and bound on 
the left arm or hung round the neck. It preserved 
from sensuality, calmed anger and frenzy, strength
ened the intellect, brightened the wit, gave joyous
ness and contentment, and drove away broodings 
and apprehensions. It was also worn as a cure 
for asthma, and as a specific against insomnia, 
being sometimes powdered and taken in wine.

Marbodus renders its virtues in verse, trans
lated by the Rev. C. W. King, as follows :

" The Topaz is a jewel rare
And therefore must be bought full dear.
Made up of hues of golden light, 
And with Celestial lustre bright. 
Here see the man on study bent, 
A life in contemplation spent.”

The Topaz will not, however, be fortunate for 
the subjects bom during the Pisces and Virgo 
periods.



CHAPTER X

CAPRICORN—THE HOUSE OF THE GOAT

ConsteUation—Period—Ruling Planet Saturn—Mythology—The 
Symbol of the Goat—CharaLcerrisCics—Constitution and 
Health Defecte—India under the Rule of Capricorn—Pro
fessions—Marriage—Saturn favourable for the Elderly— 
Gems of the Houee—The Ruby—Spinel—Qualities of the 
Gem—Sensitvvnnsss for Good or Evil—The Malachitt— 
Copper as a Talisman against Colic and ChoUra—Black 
Onyx—Favourable and Unfavourable Influenee of the Stoon— 
Jet—The Afflictions of Saturn—Effects on other Types.

APRICORN, the tenth sign of tlie ^iac, is
situated ie ths Southern Celestial Hsmii 

sphere, ths eoesttllctton being composed of fiffy- 
ons visible stars known to ancient Oriental mctlons 
as ths southsrn gats of ths because its entry
mto this sign on December 22nd marks ths shortsst 
dcy aed ths commencement of ths winter soktice, 

whsn ths Sun is fcrthsst south of ths Equator, 

cftsr whleh its light slowly mcreases cnd corre- 
spoediegly ths days become slightly longer.

'hs Sce oeecp-es this House until Jrncrry i9th 
cpproximattely, cme as its I-atm name, tapneornus, 
sianifies, is symbolised by a Goct, as dlustrated m 
No. 10 of ths eo1ocrse Frontkpeece. Scturn is ths 

245
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ruling planet of 'his House, and as h— is som—trnees 
d—picted as an old man wi^h a scythe (literally Old 
Fa'tor Time familiar 'o —very on—), fts may 
explain 'hr andrn' Akkadian, nam— foi fts month, 

Abba—uddu, m—aning Old Father; and as 'h— Girrk 
words signifying toft Time aod Sa'uen diffri only 
io ont tetter, io aU probability the 'wo may havr 
torn regarded as synonymous.

TL— Cornucopia, or Hoio of Plenty, was also 
ustd as a symbol of fts House, as m Ancirot 
Mythofogy Satuin is tolieved to havr m'roducrd 
llvililatlon aod thr ar's of husbandry, so 'hat, as 
elscritod by Veg—

” With his mHd empire peace and pteoty came ;
And hence the golden Times driived 'heir name,”

thr increasing length of 'hr days promising a 
toun'iftd future.

Very frequently thr toa' is stown with a fish's 
body joined to ft— stouddera, which is explained 
io classicaJ literature as the result of an adventure 
of 'hr god Pao. Ths deity, wto was considered 
by ftt O—tls to symbols— 'ht House, wfoM 
feasting wi'h oftrr gods on 'to ban^ of thi 
Nile was atta^^ by 'to mons'er Typhon. In 
oidrr to —scape Pao and his friend plunged m'o 
fte river, assuming elffrren' shapra, Pao taking 
thr form of a fift for 'to fower half of his body,
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and the head, stoddere, and of a goat
for the other half.

The symbol of the Goat climbing a rocky 
eminence (as shown in the flhstration), is very 
appropriate to well-developed subjects born under 
the mfluence of Capricorn who seem for ever peer 
sistently and patiently climbmg upwards, and who 
are capabee of great resistance in overcoming 
otetades in the way, their dauntfees energy and 
courage in facing dfficdties reminding us of the 
goats kept by the ownere of the great cattie 
ranches in Mex^co, on account: of their superior 
courage and intelligence to sheep, and who, if the 
tatter are in danger of an attack by wolves, will, 
tace the foes, showing fight and fearlessness, 
collecting tiie sheep round them, and thus pre
venting a stampede, making their protection 
easfer by the henfemen.

Capricorn is an earthy sign, and its subjects 
are apt to exaggeratee the importance of earthly 
Ute, and rn youth suffer much furtive and fearful 
curiosity, regarding the myrateri^ of birth and 
death, and, as c^dren, fed deeply any snub or 
reproof, and stodd. never be brought up by 
coars^e-minded people, as they readily take on the 
conditions of tho^ around them, and although 
appreciative of commendation lose heart when 
indffferentiy treated.
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This sign is typical of a remarkable continuity 
of puipoose, and these born under its influenee are 
deep thinkere and insatiable in their desire for 
knoweedee, assiduous stodents, quick to seize and 
tak^e advantage of any opportumty for self-im
provement or advancement, indefatigable workers, 
and capabfe of planning out several schemes and 
thoughts at the same time.

Tdie tesire to m^e money is a marked character
istic, not so much for its own sate in the majority 
of cases as for the power and opportunities which 
wealth brings ; but although thrifty and discreet 
in financial affaire generally it is difficu^t for them 

" to economise m personal matters, and although 
they work harder and know tetter than most how 
to mate both ends meet, yet the proverbial rainy 
day occasionally fin^ ttem unprepared.

They are ^nerors by fife and sterts, giving 
ungrudgingly of time as well as money wtere 
others testow LittHe, and nothing wtere otters 
give much, and, m contrast to the Sagittarian type 
who give mostly to large institutions, the subjects 
of Capricorn prefer helping the mdivfouak

The typical Capricornian tak& life earnestly, 

and is much intersect in the occult side of nature, 
as well as a great upholder of old customs and 
observaness that bmd tte present with tte past 
old-worfo ttaditions and antiquities generally
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having a great fesd-a-ioo for tiiest subjects. 

Whe- adv—rs—ly gepkntrd, tow—v—r, tiiis type 
d-a-artates sadly, rtowing great despondency and 
dread Mure i- all they u-dertake, a-d wfttout 
—1 outiicte stimulus becoming more and more 
gpprehensiee and mistrustful, avaricious and 
covetous until it s almost impossible to five wi-h 
toem. W^in the ruling planet Saturn s brdly 
-^1^^ by Mars, revolutionary and a
cruel -njoym--t of the suffering othere s i-di 
nated; but so gr-at s tin love work tvin amongst 
the most primitive of these subjects of Capricor-, 

that they arc too much 1aaaa-d to tove time to be 
vicious, a-d when the malefic ^1 of th- Satinr 
man's qualities arc very or-in1able) it s often tin 
result of too much roli-ude wterem tin subject 
has brooded over troublis and gaxietier.

Th^e temper s strong a-d forciM, but g-ner^ly 
weft un^er nrnttrl, rl-^^^g^h lrs-ing whe- roused 
a-d biii1tlc resentfuL

Th- constitution is remarkably s-ro-g, and thisc 
subjects frequently five to a arrd old ggi, the ril- 
me-ts to wiinh -^ey arc fiable b—iog colds, feaft 
niss, affections or accM-nti to tin join's,
-specially toe knits, wtoto arc rul—d by tois sign 
(a-d arc often weak), nolin, from flatulenne, 

tootoatoe, split-, and fiver trouble, also r-vrrr 
car and i-gdaches caus^ by o1tvrur pros-ra-ion,
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from mcntal a—d physical labour ig -xci’s. Ee
durance, Pcnctratton, Caution, and Prudence 
bring very ntticcablt tg tai’ type, they excel tg 
all prolesstons requiring chrewdnecs ard acute 
etfstmmtnt riftrg through pci’tral mcrft to bc 
r1connfsed au^oriries ig thc various calling’ to 
whfch they arc ’ukid.

facha, whtch comrs urdtr thr rulc of Capricorn, 
aptly dlustrates the qualities and failings, for 
amtgnft thc ^dians we fird profound learning, 
great power, rank, and a prmftrkieg srr- of 
minute particulars; whilst tht tower caste fittingly 
lllisitrate tht d-breem-nt of thc type. Subjects 
of thls Hou’t arc adapted for most professtons 
employment’ of a public or a novcr—mcrtrl cha'r 
acter. Being —ataral orgamsere, thcir concise 
m—thoc^ arc ’ought after by thc weaker tjpi’ 
they so oftt— ’—■¥—. Pricste, Monks, Ocsultistf, 

Organist’, Statesmen, ^itos, Authors, D—sigg-ere, 

Architects, Builders, Mln—g Speculator’, La.ecl 
Surveyors, Anricu1turitfs, G^a^<—^i^^re, ar— all pro- 
f—’’tons md sallien’ to whfch thl’ type ar— ate 
tract—d; ako as Miner’, Carpentera,
and wttesuttcie, lt bring 1ettet’tinn to rota that 
Mr. Qaektonr, who was tor— during thk period, 

ard who was a— extremely good example of the 
highly mtellcstual subject’ of thk H^o^t, had ako 
a fogl—-ess for trrn—filling.
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In marriage and friendship they are stow to 
form attachments, and are frequently unmarried ; 

but when once attracted the mfluence is deep 
and lasting, although tlieir tove affaus are fiahfle 
to great and fateful changes, for living, as a rule, 

solitary and sdf—centred fives, they create Meals 
beyond human attainment, and failing to realise 
their anticparions are often disappointed. 
Saturn, theft ruling planet, being favourable to 
old rather than young peopee, they are adv’sed 
not to marry early, the most happy and prosperous 
times in their fives being often between middle 
fife and seventy, and they will har^o^^s^e best 
with those born during the Tauns, Virgo, P’sces, 

and Scorpio period.
The gems of this House are the Ruby, Spinel, 

Matocliite, Black Onyx, and Jet.

The Ruby.—Th^e Ruby is one of the most 
precious of gems, when of a good she, free from 
flaws, and of the true pigeons’—blood colour, being 
more valuable than a diamond of the same size.

The finest rubies come from Burmafi, and they 
are ako found m Ceylon and Siam ; tlieir colour 
varies from fight pink to the richdt carmme. 

Until modern rimes the Spinel or Balas Ruby was 
included with the true Ruby, but they are quite 
Afferent in theft composition, Spinels being softer 
and not so brflfiant, though more varied m colour, 
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ranging from red, orange, green, and blue to violet:. 

Amongst Oriental nations this stone has ever and 
stUl continues to be a great favourite as a Talis
man ; and throughout India, Burmah, and Ceylon 
ft is consideeed to guard fts wearere from the 
attacks of enemies, reveal the presence of poison 
by changing cotour, and to attract friendls and 
good fortune.

In China and Japan ft is also worn to confer 
long life, health, and happiness. Pliny Ascribes 
ft as the Lychnis, and says the Star Rubies were 
consideeed by the ŒaMeans to be most powerful 
in protecting from evil and attracting the favour 
of three in authority. TIi:r<^ug^liout the whote of the 
Orient the Ruby was believed to possess the power 
of foretelling danger by a toss of brilliancy and 
colour, a belief also common throughout Europe as 
confirmed by Wolfgangs GaleEchvverus, who 
writmg m the year i6oo, says, whikt travelling 
with his wife : "I observeâ by the way that a very 
fine Ruby (which she had given me) lost repeatedly 
and each time almost completely its splendid cotour 
and assumé a Hactosh hue.” He goes on to îVL1 
that the threatened evil was fulfilled by the loss 
of his wife, and that after her death the stone 
regameti its cotour and brillfancy.

Catherine of Aragon is reported to have also 
poeeveevd a ring set wfth a ruby that indi
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catsd ie ths same maneer tbs approach of ms- 
fortune.

Camillus ^onarclts says that ths Ruby gavs 
control of ths passions, frovs out svil thoughts, 

sscmed possessions to thsir rightftd owner, recon
dr quarrels, brought psacs and concord also 
preserved bodily strength rmd hsalth, and that 
ths Balcs Ruby (Spinel) possesses ths power of 
averting danger of hail and tempest.

It was worn by ths subjects of this House whose 
horoscopes were free from Saturn's afflictions to 

.' protect ths body from plague, poson, and fsvsis, 

rmd to ssecrs lovs and irisneShip, preserve hsalth, 

vitality, ced ehssrfuhtsss, against dsordem of ths 
Ever ame splesi, and to fflws away svU dreams 
aed spirits. It was also bslisved to bs a very 
active and sensitive stone, and f ths horoscope: 
hcd Sct^in badly afific^ would afford a ready 
chcnnsl for disappointment, bereavement, and 
other misfortunes ieeiesmnal to ths mflusees of 
this planet w^se malefic.

The Malachite.—Mfflccfflts s an opaque stone, 

fts principal composition being ecrboects of 
copper, which gives it a teautiftd arssm cotour.

'he name is dsrivsd from ths Grssk MaZa^, 
signifying ths Mcllow plant, as its colouring was 
thought to ressmbto that of McUow leaves. Ths 
finest quality comss from Sibsria, cme it s also 
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found in Australia, Africa, and Germany, and it 
is believed to be the Molochites of Pliny ; it was 
also used extensively by the Egyptaans, both for 
talismanic and ornamental purposes.

It is very popular in the East and throughout 
Russia, where it is regarded as a safeguard 
against cohc and rheumatism, its benefits acting 
through the copper in its composition ; and 
in connection with this, Dr. Alfred J. Pearce 
in his text-book of Astrology mentions ”that 
workers m copper mines have escaped cholera 
when their neightwuure died of it, also that copper 
is worn by the Hindis as a Charm against eWera.”

Marbodus the Malachite as a Talis
man for young peopee because of its protective 
qualities and power in attracting sound sleep ; it 
was also worn for protection from lightnîng and 
contagion dsea^s and for health, success, and 
constancy in die affections. During the Middle 
Ages it vrais customary to wear it engraved with a 
figure or symbol of the Sun as a preservative to 
the health and to avert despondency and depres
sion of spirits to w^ch the Capricorn type are 
liable.

Black Onyx.—The Onyx generally has been 
treated. in the chapter on Leo when writing of 
the Sardonyx ; but the stone peculiar to Capricorn 
s the black, or dark brown, wh^ch is generally
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marked with a ^cided wfflte stripe across it, or 
the wfflte stripe may appear m the form of a tircfe 
round the centre, in which case it is known as the 
Lynx-eye Onyx by the natives of India where the 
finest stones are found.

From very remote ages, particularly in India, 

the Black Onyx has been consideeed essentifflly the 
stone for rosaries, its attribute being to restram 
passion, to give spiritual strength and inspiration, 

and to be beneficial in the cure of fits. It should 
not, however, be worn by any one born wdh 
Satum untavourabfe m toed horoscope, which 
fact was known to meffleva! astrofogem who, m 
such cases, as msntiorse by Martodus, assert 
that its wearer would be exposed to the assaults 
of fomons and bad vismns by night, and plagued 
with quarrels, taw-suds, and melancholy by day ; 
that it would nullify their tatjours, and even cause 
its ownere to fed toe pinch of poverty (ah recog
nised Saturnian troubles and afflictions), only to 
be cxunicracisd by the mtroduction of toe Sun's 
brightening mfluence m the form of the Sard.

Jet.—Jet is of vegetabfe origin, being fossd 
wood a variety of, but very much harder than 
ordinary coal, and capabfe of taking a very high 
polish. The finest is the weR-known Whitby jet 
which was fird fflscoveeeR by the monks of toe 
fflstorical Abbey before toe Reformation brought its
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ruin. Jet is also found on the coasts of the Baltic, 
and in the Middle Ages was known as Black Amber, 
being worn as a prophylactic against epilepsy and 
fits, and to prevent strangulation of the womb; 
taken internally, powdered in wine, it was con
sidered good for the toothache, and mixed with 
beeswax was used for tumours. It was also well 
known and used by all ancient nations, the Greeks 
dedicating it to Cybele, the goddess of all things 
necessary to life produced by the earth, wearing it 
for her favours and especially for protection to 
travellers by sea and land. Boetius de Boot 
recommends it as a specific against nightmare, 
witchcraft, and melancholy apprehension.

Neither the Ruby, Malachite, Black Onyx, nor 
Jet should be worn by the Libra or Aries type, or 
indeed by any who have Saturn afflicted in their 
birth map.



CHAPTER XI

AQUARIUS-THE HOUSE OF THE WATER-BEARER

Constellation—Period—Symbol—Early Religious Teachings— 
The Glyph—Rulers of the House—Saturn and Urnos— 
Characteristic of the Type—Temper—Protections—Health 
Defecte—Marriage aod Friendships—Gems of the Houss— 
Gameete aod Zircons—The Garnet aod Ruby—Qualitic of the 
Stone—Virtue, as a Keepsaee—The Zircon—The Hyacinth 
—he Jargooin—The Jacinth as a Talisman for Sleep—Set 
in Gold for Restiessnes—The Lymcurion of the Andenta: its 
Virtues.

lUARIUS, the Water-bearer, is the eleventh
Al sign of the ZoditCr and is sduated in. the 
Southern Celestial Hemisphere bctwccn thc con
stellations of Capricornus the Goat and Pisces 
the Fs^h^^^ "This consfeUation has only a few 
bright stars and is not easy to find) but with the 
aid of a good glass its shape as a pitcher or nase 
may be traced showing two star streams which 
flow from its mouth one towards the Goat and 
the other falling downwards. It can be seen best 
during the months of September and October, 
between the hours of 9 and 11 p.m., and is 
occupied by the Sun from Jjrnuary 20th until 
February i9th approximately each year.

s 257
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Thc Pitcher or Vase, as thc symbol of thc Hous—, 

was universally used by arcfe^ ratio—’, th— 
Chinese describing lt as thc Vasr full, thc Chs^ 
dears as thc Watering-ptt, thc Arabians as th— 
Pitcher or Ure, a—d thc a—d Romaes as
thc Water—pourer; lt fe ^u’tratid ig No. ii of 
thc Frontispiece.

Ie many old ’tar maps tht figure of a ma— ls 
show— carrying thc Pitcher; but at thc present 
time, at a—y ratc, thc figure cannot: bn tracid ie 
thc ’tare of the conftcllatitn and was doubtless 
entirely imaginary, being probably added to 
Ulustrate tilt early religious ter.slun^ of thc 
^rtac, thc Arabic —am— for ” a aquarl,” th— 
principal ^ar of thls group, being ” ’adal mtlik,” 
meaning " fortuea.tr ’tar of the King,” the figure 
typffying thc King, or Prit’t, who by hi’ 
ieg’ mad— his country fortunate or b^^rd. A— 
interpretation whfoh, at feast, ls ig harmony w^ 
hs qualities, ls that Aquarius, being o—n of thc 
airy tetpl<ciiies ane thc period of lt’ occupation 
by thc Su— being a moto or— (familiarly kgow— to 
us as February Fill—dykt), tht vapours and cloud’ 
bor—c on it’ air ar— appropriately ’ymbol1fee by 
tht figure of a watee-bereer, a—d the two wavee 
fires tin mo’t arstcnt pictorial lustration
of water whfoh form thc Glyph of thd’ Ho^t 
equally wifi expressed it’ qualities..

fortuea.tr
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Ancient writers aesl—o Situro to bc rhs ruter ol 
rhi- Hoiiss as wsU as ol Capricorn, and hs i- 
doubHess very -troog whsn io orropatioo, bur 
ths consensus ol opinion amongst modem as- 
trooogere ls to replace ^.urn By ths plait. ^anus 
ae .hs rufer of thi- sl—o, ipptarlog ae hs dose to 
affect .Ms Houss more .hio aoy o.htr during hi- 
pteicdlr stay of seveo years. Btiog ikio to 
Si.urn io ft’ na.urs» But unsown to .-is lodto. 
1u.hcritees» thsy not unnaturally thought it- 
quiUtls- were of 1 Saturnian rh1r1r.tr.

Thoss Boro under the mfluence ol Aquarii- 
possess sx.rtmtly complex mmdt and dispositions 
often unrcosricusly as wsU as con’ricoily iteoob- 
iog imptessioss and mformarion on ill kinds ol 
topics aod out-ol-r^c—way suBjectt, thtir mterests 
being widely spread iod far-reaching; iod, is t^slr 
symbol .hs Wattr-blirer su—glsts, thtir dillo’lvs 
oatuees give thsm io sxrr1cedinrey 11011.1 lo ths 
passing on ol kooweedse to othere io 1 miontr 
easy to uodsrs.iod, thtir wtll-’.crktd minds lull 
oi remin-rconce and aoec^c^oS miking rhtm most 
ln.srst.iog whto .hsy cMiosc.

Uoliks those Boro undtr the influence ol 
Capricorn, they do oot ruo m any wth-worn 
groove ol .hou-ht nor uec any cs.abhshed reason 
or ms.hod, prsltrriog ways iod Meas ol rhtlr owo 
to .hose ol orhers. Dsspits .htir ability .o socrecd

rh1r1r.tr
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m clmost cey ^lectioe, thsir fluctuating mooch 
iedies them often to scatter thsir talents and 
cmcrgies, ^us losing thsm many oppo-t^u^nttSs of 
aevaeesnsnt m a ^finfts profession or occupa
tion. Although cetleg from what seems to 
ttismseivss wsll—dsfined motives, they frsqusetly 
aenoy thsir fidsnch and rdctions by whct appears 
to be a capricious restiessn&s. Ihs psrcsptive 
faculty being stronger m ths Aquarian type than 
ie others;, they are remarkably good judgs of 
tamce na^rs ced ehcrcetsr, and, thdr anclytirail 
aed rtrsoelng powers being very proeoueesd, 

they see through the motiv^ss cnd actions of others 
very quickly and sa^^ly, often having a reply 
recdy before the othsr has fieished specking. 

Although cars^ to sxamme the facte or truths 
of any matter before finally ceesptmg ft, they speck 
theft mmds freely or express thsir opinions forcibly 
w^se ^s^e^a^. They are ietslligent, metpen- 
dsnti amd progs^siee m thsir Meas, wfth a 
stroeg ssmss of justice md forethought m all they 
undsrtake. Contrary to ths expectations of thoss 
about tiism, they often sceesed where nothing 
but failu—s sssms po^ftlte ; t^sir wftLpower, bsieg 
firm even to obstinacy, continues to sxsrt itself 
to the sme of any achievement m spite of obstades 
and difficnlti^ which othere consider mscrInooclr- 
ablS. They usually havs mors tian one source of
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income, but do not show to the test advantage 
when born rich, for in their endeavour to get the 
best value for outlay and the ^t interest on 
investments, and being subject to sudden gains 
and losses, their dread of poverty makes money 
always mor^e or less an anxiety, whether merited 
or earned, which makes them very careful in 
financial affairs, giving the impression

meanness, although when wealthy they fre
quently leave large sura for the ^e^^lf^t of the 
community.

Extremes frequently meet in this type, which 
inchides some of the ftrongest as weU as some of 
the most erratic and indecisive characeem who, 
when adversely aspected, focome cantankerous, 

abrupt in mannere, sdfeh, and obstinate, and 
through their eccentricity and peculiarity of 
temperament are often the creatore of their own 
enemies and misfortunes.

'he temper is quick and nritaHe, and they do 
not recover easily rrcm its effect, surrounding 
them^ere^ as it were with a barrier of reserve 
impossible to break through or approach.

The proeessnons and occupations in which they 
are most successftd are frequently an uncommon 
nature, or of an advanced kind, noteworthy 
exampees of subjects born during this period being 
Darwin, D^^clc-^r^s, EdSon, Ruskin, and Sir Henry
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Irving. Many rivedon, metaphysicians, scientist, 

artiste, autoors, hypnotists, slsctricians. elou- 
tixniltl, actors, art and literary critics, analysts, 

telegraphists are Aquarians, and having much 
resourced and tove^^e genius are often success
ful where othere fail.

The health defects of those born under this 
sign are usually complicated and sometimes m~ 
curatde, including accidente from lightning and 
electricity, gidd^ns, neuritis, rhsumaiilm, de- 
rangemente of toe digestive system, bad rtrcula- 
t^^n, catarrh, eczema, bad cWUs, and sprains and 
injured to toe anktes which are ruled by this sign 
and are often weak in childhood.

In matters relating to marriage and frisreehip 
they are ^fficult to please, being apt to demand a 
reason even for their ideals which makes them 
scrurintee the faulte and failings of those with 
whom they come m contort, thoughteeercees and 
its resultant mistolces being to them mcompre- 
hensible. Although fond of living m towns and 
dties and mixing wit^h otoera are often the most 
lonely of ah the types ; but f once deeply attracted! 
are staunch and true, and wiU be most m sympathy 
with the Cremrn, Libra, Aries, and Sagittarian 
types, and lsasi m harmony wito toose of the 
Taurus and Scorpio signs.

The gems of tiiis House are the Garnet and aU
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the ZirlOill, which mchtoe the Jargoon, Hyacrnhh, 
aod

The Garnet.—Gamete are fou^ rn many 
varir'its, —ach bring <dtscribed by a special name ; 
thr Bohrmlat Gaitr' re a drip e—d, wfols' the 
Cmnamm stone usually has fts cdour varied by 
a 'ingr of orange ; Almandines have a vfolr' hu— 
aod take thrir name from Alabanda, a town in 
Aria Minor, where, allrrelog to Pliny, 'his ston— 
(which h— elscribes as thf Alabandicus) was m hre 
time cut aod pol'shed. They ae— fou^ m Brazil, 
Mrxico, Bohrmia, Arn'raha, and ^rih America, 

an unlrmmro bright getto variety bring also 
found in 'hr Ural Mountains. The colour of thi 
tes' stonits approximates to 'hat of thr Ruby, for 
which i' was sometimes mretakro by thf A.ncifo's, 

aod amongst mofein j—wrllrrs i' re frequently 
elscrited as the Cap— Ruby, although the Ruby 

' re a much haidfr stone, richrr io colour, aod 
prssllsll much more fire.

GaItftl have always bitn extensively us^ 
+ throughout th— East and amongst 'hf G^i^^^-s and 

Romam, the Utter frequently using 'hem for en- 
graviog, '—viral fint specimens of Imperial portraits 
having com— (town 'o us m tore way.

In Incha aod throughout Perria i' was known 
as an Amulet against poison and to— plague, worn 
to attract health and chelrfuinlss, and as a pro- 
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tection against lightning. During the Middle Ages 
it was used as a remedy for inflammatory diseases, 
and to confer constancy, fidelity, and cheerfulness 
to its rightfid wearere, but was said to cause dis
cord amongst these having no right to it by forth. 
Like the Ruby, it warned its owner of approaching 
danger and riouble by changing its colour, and 
was much in vogue at one time as a keepsake 
between friends at parting.

The Zircon.—The Zircon ¡nAudes Jacinth, or 
Hyaemth, and Jargoons, whicfo though differing 
in colour, are actually the same material species. 

As a rule amongst modern dealers in Redons 
Stones the White Zircon is known as the Jargoon, 
which is often found flawfess and so bright as to 
closely resemb^ the diamond, being in fact often 
offered for sale as the diamond in Indian Bazaars.

Jacinths, or Hyaemths, are Zircons of deep 
orange or rich bright red colour, the Jacinth 
name being of Arabic origin, and the Hyacinth 
Greek, because it resembfed the Hyacinth flowers 
which Apollo caused to spring from the blood 
of his favourite Hyacmthi^ whom he acci
dentally killed with a quoit. The remaining 
varieties of this stone, which are found in vary
ing shades of yellow, grey, brown, and green, 

ranging from bright lively colours to duh cloudy 
shades, are described generally as Zircons, although
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very bright, clear, slightly cotoured ston^ are 
described as pink or yellow Jargoons, according 
to the tint their coteur may take. Th^e test spect- 
mens come from India, Ceylon, Bohemia, France, 

and from Australia. Batius de Boot recommenSs 
the Oriental Jacinth, "that comes from Calicut 
and Cambray,” as a specific for promoting sleep ; 

^ar^^^d^r^s says it makes its wearer attractive and 
agrccabte, wh^ch Barrett in his ” Naturad Magic ”” 
confirms, adding that if set in gold and worn on 
the finger it is a desfrabto jewel as a sotace for a 
restless brain. Camill^s L^eonaj^^i^, writing in 
1750, says the Jacinth wifi strengthen weak 
hearts, dispel imaginary susi>k:K^i^s, allay jealousy, 

secure ttaveUers from injuries and tiueves, and 
protect them from pestieenee, plague, and con
tagious epidemte.

It was well known to the Ancients, and is con- 
sfoered to be the Lyncurion of Theophrastus. The 
popularity of this stone m India is as great as 
ever, and at the present time it is worn as an 
antidote against poison, to attract riches, honour, 

and wisdom, and to drive away evH spirits.

Thie vutues attrfouted to it during the Middle 
Ages were that it attracted success, brought web 
come to its wearer wherever he went, stimulated 
the appetite, and aided digestion, protected from 
fever, dropsy, jaundcce, and noxio^ frrncra, and
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ec’trr1ecd from -xc1ec1e, to efficacy bling 
greatly mcreated if sct le gold. But ntlth—r 
thc ^r—it nor Zteste ’touM bn wore by thosi 
whose birthdays fall m thc Taurus or Scorpio 
period^.



CHAPTER XII

PISCES—THE HOUSE OF THE FISHES

Period—Constellation—Precision of ths Equinoxes—Ic:tbyss» 

ths Fish——Mythology—Symioil—Ths Rol1et oi ths Houus— 
Cha^ac1ei—sr-cs—Ailmtor- oi ths Type—Proeessioits—Frieod- 
ship aod Mirrii—s—Haemcoicoi and Irhulemooiclls Types— 
The Gcm oi ths Houst—Ths Amethyst—Virtu ss of the 
Stool—Talisman agaioist InsBristy—11— Caimio— Ioilotore— 
The Stone oi St. Vilsotlnt—As a Iovera' Tili—mio—Ths 
Effect oi Purple Rays—Ths Amsthy-r Beneficent to ill 
Types—Real and Artificial Gcm— and how to -1iert thsm.

HE Suo eorei— the Zodiacal House oi P—sees,
A the Fishes, on February 19th, remaining in 

orrup1.ioI unth Mirch 20th.
Ths rcnst1ll1tici oi Piecst is -i.ui.sd io .hs 

Soutiitro Celestial Hsmispb1ee between Aquarii— 
and Arils, occupym— a large space near ths Equator 
wWc^ t^e Suo reosses it .hs Wmil Equinox whsn 
corering .he Zo^Kal House oi Aries.

At ooc time .hs rcos.sll1ticn- marked ths 
ar.u1l Zodiacal House- ol ths same oamc, tat 
owing to ths peec:cssion ol ths Equinoxes the con- 
-tsUatiois have moved forward, and Pscss ocru- 
pice tbs spacl ori—liilly aUorisd to Ariss; aod 
this forward movement appiles to 1U .hs Zo^icrl

267
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Housss previously focft wfth. This constellation 
can be seen best during ths tatter part of tetotur 
cmd through Novsmter bdtween 8 cmd 10 p.m., 
but owing to the absence of any important stars 
it is not easily traesd.

It was knowe to t^tie Greste as Ichthy^, ths 
Fishes, aed as il^rst^^a^^n^g ths eoensctlon of ths 
^rtcc with religious teachings, it is interesting to 
note that ths early Christtans ehosc ths Fish as ths 
symbol of thsir faith because ths Greek word 
IXOYE, Fish, formed ths initials of five words 
meaning Jesus Christ, Soe of God, Scviour. Ie 
Ancient ^mtan Mythology ft is recorded, tkat 
ths two fishes were placed m tin hsavens by tiis 
goddess Minsrva to eommemornte ths escape of 
Venus cnd hsr son Cupid who, whilst walking on 
the bcnks of the Euphrates, were cttccksd by ths 
demon Typhoon, desc-ited by Homsr aed Virgil as 
having a huedred dragon feacta upon his shouldera, 

wfth devouring flames belehieg from ths mouths 
aid eyes, aid wfth seahes issuing from his fingers. 

To escape this monster, Venus aed Cupid trans
formed tiosmselv^ ieto fishes aid plunged mto 
ths river which afforded them safety.

Ihis House is generally symbolised by two fishss 
connected with a bced, as illustrated in No. 12 of 
ths Frontisp-ece. jjupit-t^r is usually eonsideeed 
to be ths ruling plaest of this House, or m the easc
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of highly developed subjects the planet Neptune 
takes the rule.

The symbol of the two fiehlce atiachsd yet tan- 
ing in contrary ^leedons seems an apt symbol of 
the characterietiee of this type who are the most 
^al-natereffl of all signs, being baffle to act on 
the impressfoss of their surroundings, showing at 
one moment extreme persistence and at another 
a want of determination. Like the two fishes 
represeneed back to back, their thoughts and 
actions are frequently at variance, and, although 
outwardly placid and ^cbe, this sensitive, change
able disposition is soon ruff^ by sudden impulse, 

resembling the shimmering water which is the 
native element of the Being receptive to
the conditions around them Pisces subjects adapt 
tfomselvss readily to any change of envirormsri 
or eireumlianess fate may bring, but have a great 
fflshice to anything that tends to ruffle tteft calm 
and placid temperaments. Hating suspense, un
certainty, or anxiety, and many-sM^ m t^eir 
failings and weaknesses, they often appear to be 
a mass of contradictions.

The general c^^cteri^c of those born un&r 
the influenee of Pisces is a strongly emotional, 
contemplative, faeilc nature with much artistic 
appreciation for teauttful scenery and surround
ings. The pleasures of hfo have a great attraction
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for them, but from an ioheient cotlideraiion of 'hi 
possible eemancfe of 'he fa'ure toete expenditure 
m tore elIflilrn re coupled much prudence.

Being susceptible 'o outefoe mfluemes they ae— 
apt 'o rrly too much on toe advict aod ixperi- 
ltcll of 'hose wffh whom they com— m'o crttaci, 
and ae— by 'urns too apprehensi—e a^d too vintne- 
^^1. Thr mmd is imaginative, philosophical, 

and acquisitive, a^ as a rule mechamc^l and 
accurate, although Hable to become indolent and 
siH—centred unless spurnd on by toon they ari 
froe of, whfo they will ptrs—vere m thfii efforts 
toward a e—sir1d —nd wto altrnllhiog pfIliltfncy. 
In spite of tore spasmodcc dftermma'ion 'hey ae— 
oftm lacking m lelf-crnfiden—e ate foil to make 
toe bes' of opportunities for 'hfir own m'rreste 
and binii^t. Viry much appreciating any crt- 
fidtnce m thfii ability 'o carry out work eotrusted 
to 'hem by otoere, which 'hey perform wffh 
the u'^os' punctuality and petciston ; and having 
a liking for prli'irol of rtsprolibility and manage- 
mro', 'hey frequently run 'wo ollupa'irtl a' 
the sam— time. As chUdm 'hry ar— of a very 
oteervan' aod enquiring na'ure, cro'mually ask
ing questions, so toa' —very advantage as regards 
teuca'lon tooufo b— given torm, a wrong ''art— m 
life bling more strion m its results to tore 'ypt 
than to any otori. Th—y stlcfom change toe pro-
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fession or occupation on their own initiative, and 
although easily persuaded become obstinate when 
driven. Hating dfecord and strife, the temper is 
slow to anger but rebellious when roused, and 
although naturally of a peace-loving disposition 
they do not easily recover from its effects.

Whien adversely aspected they become selfish, 

secretive, discontented, and extravagant, and in 
business tricky and dishonest, and wfeh a general 
want of balance and a tendency to mtempeaance.

This House rulmg the feet, those born during 
the Pisces period are subject to admente and 
injuries affecting these membere, and are also 
liable to contract colds and serious ilheessts from 
damp feet ; they are also mdmed to weakness of 
the back, abscesses and disorder of the blood, and 
irregularity of the general system, torpidity of 
the fiver, and nervous teeaMown, but they 
should never be encouraged to make much of any 
illness ; being so susceptibfe, that suggestion 
afone witt frequently cause its development.

In professions and occupations they are success
if as afore, novehste, artists, teachers, travelers, 
musiti^^s, examiners, and make good discìplln- 
arians, also, being very resourceful m emergences;, 
they are extremely successif m the care and 
management of young peopfo, interesting them 
and gaining their confidence and en^rsfiasm by 
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original ^et^h^c^<^, yet exacting obedknee without 
harshness or fault—finding. Illustrating the possi- 
bilitiee of this type when well develoj^d, we may 
cite General Baden—Powell.

Being naturally fond of the water, they are 
successful as Captains, Sailors, and Fi^h^eim^en; 
also in all businesses connected with liquids, such 
as hotel—keepers and caterere.

In friendship and marriage they are over
cautious in some respects whilst imprudent in 
others, and being apprehensivee of consequences 
they frequently weigh and consider before making 
any voluntary change m theft lives and habits ; 
so that although impressionable and affectionate, 

they are apt to drift aimlessly mto cftcum- 
stances, and, m many inst^^e«, marry late, 
although naturally mclined and fitted for home 
and family hfe. They will be found most m ha- 
mony wfth those born during the Cancer, Scorpio, 

Tauras, and Capricorn perioeb, and toast m sym
pathy wfth those of the Gemini and Sagittarfts 
periods.

The gem of this Horse is the Amethyst, a semi 
precious stem m varying shad^ of purple wh^ch 
belongs to the quartz family and owes fts cotour 
to oxide of manganeee and toon which forms part 
of its composition. The best variety comes from 
Siberia, Ceylon, Brazft, and Persia, and the
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Amethyst was originally regarded as a very 
precious stone, untU tire immense quantities 
received from Brazil reduced its vakre generally.

From the earliest dawn of history the occult 
properties of tois stone as an antidote to inebriety 
have teen recognised, by all writers, the name 
originating from a Greek word meaning ” witteut 
intoxication,” and according to Aristotie it was 
also tte name of a teautitol nymph who invoiced 
the aid of Diana to protect her from the attentions 
of Bacchus, which the goddess did by converting 
her into a prectous gem, upon which Bacchus, in 
remembrnnee of his tove, gave the stone its colour 
and the quality of preserving its wearers from the 
noxious influenee of wine.

The Egyp)tiars used these stones freely for 
Talsmans, ttefr soldreis wearing ttem as Amulets 
for success in ttefr exploits and calmness in 
danger. Pliny says tte Magi telieved that if the 
symbols of the Sun and Moon were engraved upon 
tte Amethyst it made a powerful charm against 
witoteraft, and procured for its wearers success 
to tteir petitions, good luck, and the favour of 
those in authority. Camillts Leonardis, con
firming its efficacy in restraining mtoxuadfon, 

says:
” It also evd thoughts and aU excesses,

prevents contagion, and grira good understanding 
T
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of Hcidm things, making a man vigilant and 
expert in busneess.”

The Amethyst has always been associated with 
ceelceiastic^ borations, its frequent use in 
episcopal rings giving rise to its description as 
” the Bishop's ^one,” and rosaries of Amethyst 
beafe were much in request in oMen times to 
attract soothing influene^ in times of stress and 
to confer a pious calm on their wearers.

In religious art it was regarded as emblematic 
of resignation under earthly sufferings, patience 
in sorrow, and ^rt unto (feath, which Marbodrs 
(ttarlllaise by the Rev. C. W. King) expresses in 
verse:

” On high the Amethyst is set 
In colour like the violet, 
With flames as if of gold it glows 
And far its purple radiance throws; 

The humble heart it signifies 
Of him who in the Saviour dies.”

During the Middle Ages the qualities attributed 
to it were many: it indicate the presence of 
poison by becoming eim, also personad danger and 
ill-fealto by changing colour; it was, moreover, 
coosi-deeed to give vigilance to bushels me^ and 
to sportsmen and ex^^ere ca^:miK^n danger.

The Amethyst is the stone of St. Vafentine, who 
is saM to have always worn it; and in the days
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of ame chivalry, f presented by a lady to
hsr knight, or a fords to hsr husbrnd rn ths shape 
of a heart set in silver, it was said to confer the 
greatest ^o^s’^-i— earthly happinsss on His pair 
who would be blessed w’th good fortune for ths 
remander of thsir lives.

Ii conmtetlom w’th ths soothing mfluenre of 
this gsm, lt ls interestieg to note thct accorelmg to 
mofere. research purpls light rays hcvs been found 
to exerdse a calming effect upoe nervous and 
hysterical patients aid a consequent improve
ment le ths vitality. Casss of neuralgia cnd 
sleeplessness have been relieved by an Amethyst 
rubbsd gently over ths tempees. It ts one of the 
vs-y few gems thct may universally be wore 
without adverse results.



REAL AND ARTIFICIAL GEMS AND HOW 
TO TEST AND SELECT THEM

HE loilowiii— ootes ars written io tos hops
JL thit they miy put rcade— upon thsir goaed 

igiiot. some common deceptions aod prtvto. tos- 
ippoiotment wMto wlth a fittls knowledse m bc 
avoided.

"be qualitls- wHto miks —cm— vitaabls arc 
beauty ol rcicoe, Brilliancy or lles» aod hardness, 
lo wHto they lxcs! all o.htr —oB—;tanc& known.

A large variety of cotours« —.ones coms from 
Ceylon, aod mioy tourists aod travellers Buy 
—tones rhtre m rhe hopl of sturiog bargaoK» a 
hops thit io ths majority of caee— dos— oor miteri- 
aliss. Deitoie io —cm— arc amongst toc torsw-test 
of maitoid, aod from coorlouilly handling aod 
examining —tones become wondtrluilly klso in 
judging thsm from tosfr apps^^na aod fed, and 
are very —ddom mi-ti^so m di-ti^i^^g toe 
real from ths rnfratton, aod oo oovtos wifi —ct toe 
Bettsr oi thsm lo a deal, —o toat lirsiding pui 
chislrs who tave oo practical experience of dems 
arc advised to Buy from c—rablished firms wl1h a
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reputation to lose, or on the advice of an expert, 
rather than rely upon their own judgment.

Before the full beauty of a stone can be appre
ciated it has to be cut and polished, either with 
facets, or in the form known as cabochon. Prac
tically all transparent stones are cut with facets, 

the best and most popular form being the " brib 
hant" cut (as shown in Illustration No. i of toe 
Frontisp-ece) whdch has been found so effective 
with diamonds that the term " brilliant" has 
become the recognssed name for a diamond cut in 
this manner.

With oblong stones " trap " cutting is foUowed, 

Emeralds being the principal stones cut in tois 
fashion (as shown in No. 4 of Frontispfoce). 

“ Rise " cutting is toe form generally adopted 
with very small diamonds nowadays, although it is 
a much older form than the brilliant, and large 
antique stones are to be found cut in this 
fashion, culminating in a point formed by six 
triangular facets in pkce of toe table of the bril- 
hant. Semitransparent and opaque stones, such 
as Moonstones, Opak, Agates, Turquosses, and 
Cornehans are usually cut en cabocfam (as shown 
m the stones Hlrstrated m Nos. 3, 6, and 7 of the 
F^^ont^^j^^^c^e), and Amethysts, Rubte, Emeralcfe, 
and Sapphires are also frequently cut m tow 
fashion.
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For years past scientists have been experiment
ing in the manufacture oí precious stones, and 
with so much success that reconstructed stones 
have been put on the market and aire now fairly 
universally used. These stones are made up from 
fragments of small genuine stones wtochi are 
fused together by a continuous and very powerful 
flame directed on the mass whilst: it is kept in 
motion, resulting in a solid lump that can t>e cut 
and polished m the same way as the natural 
mmeraL Th^is has been very successfully done with 
Rubies, some having been produced which passed 
every test save that of the microscoi, wMcli 
revealed numéros minute bubbles of a rounded 
shape mvsibte to the naked eye, and m greater 
quantities than would be found in the nataral 
stonœ wherein the bubbles are more rectangular 
in shape. These ^bfas, and also reconstructed 
Sapphires and Emerald, are on sale everywvheee 
at the present time, so that intending buyers of 
preemie stones should ask thefr jewellers to 
guaranty that they are buying natoral and not 
reconstructed stones.

All transirent gems may he roughly ivided 
into two classes, singly and doubly refracting, a 
ray of hght passing through being eefeacted or 
thrown back according to the nature of the stone. 
If, thereforee, a lighted cancfle is placed m a dark-
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ened corner of a room and is fooled at through a 
stone focussed between the eye and the ca^^e, 

if the stone is a doubly refracting one two images 
of the flame will appear, and if it is singly re
fracting, one only will be seen. Stones that are 
doubly refractive are Ruby, Beryl, Topaz, Sap
phire, Emerald, Tourmalme, Peridot, Chrysolite, 

Aquamarine, Amethyst, Jargoon, Zircon, and 
Crystal Singly refracting stones are D^^on^, 

Spinels, and Gamete; glass ateo is singly re 
fractmg.

One of the simplest and most effective methods 
of testing the genuineness of a gem is to try if it 
is affected by fling with a smaU jeweller's fife ; 
care must be taken, however, m its use, as the 
facets of even some of the hardest stones are easily 
chipped. If the file scratches the stone it may be 
taken to be glass, or composition.

Combination stones, known as ” Doublets,” are 
frequently sold as genuine stones; in these the 
top part is made of the real stone and the lower 
part of crystal, glass, or composition, so that for 
their detection the bottom part as weU as the top 
must be tried with the fil^e. ” ” Tripeets ” are another 
form of deception. In this case the tops and 
bottoms of the stonei are genuine and the centre 
part is imitation. To detect tins the gem should 
be held in a smaU pair of forceps, or corn tongs, in
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a cup of clear water, when the different parts 
of the stone will be plainly seen.

White Sapphires, Jargoons, and Aquamarines 
are sometimes mistaken for diamonds; but the 
White Sapphire will frequently have a suggestion 
of cloudiness, and the Jargoon or Zircon, though 
very hard, is brittle and chips easily, soon showing 
signs of wear. White Aquamarines usually have 
a slight bluish or greenish tint. White Topazes 
and Rock Crystal are not so brilliant and full of 
life as the other white stones, and all these are 
doubly refracting, whilst the Diamond is single.

Imitation Sapphires are as a rule harsher in 
colour than the real stone, which is soft and rich 
in the quality of its colour.

Pearls are imitated with great skill, and are 
difficult to detect. They are usually lighter than 
the real Pearls, and if drilled the holes are seldom 
as small, and show marks of chipping and breaking 
round the edges. Pearls lose their lustre and de
teriorate with age and the effect of gas and acids, 
and should be carefully wiped with a clean cloth 
after being worn, and in order to retain their 
brilliancy should be kept in dry magnesia.

Amber is imitated with glass and various com
positions, glass being colder and harder to the 
touch and heavier than real Amber; whilst 
celluloid, which is frequently used, if rubbed
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briskly on a piece of cloth, wiff give ofi a moticecb1s 
odour of camphor whieh ls largely us^ m its 
eonpotltiom.

Opals aid TurquoSses, being porous, are affected 
by potash ls commonly used m ths ma^^-
facturs of soap, aid also by oily or greasy sub- 
sfances ; they should also be kept from coetaet 
with scent, as ths spirit used le lts manufacture 
wlll very soon spoil ths colour of TurquoSsss.

Ii eoee1utloe, to rtesrtcim f a trcnspc-ent stone 
has any flaws it should be b-scft^ upon uetff ’ts 
fastis ls temporarily dimmsd, wfae any flaws 
or lnpt-itetioms that: sxlst can readily be sccm.
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— Moss, or Tree, 168
— Onyx, 169
— Rainbow or Iris, 169
— Ribbon, 168
— White, 168
Agla, 117 
Agnus Dei, 107 
A la ban da, 263
Albertus Magnus, 172, 244 
Alexander the Great, 172 
Ali, 99
Almandine, 263 
Amalthea’s Horn of Plenty, 83 
Amber, 194, 197
— Black, 256, 280 
Amen-Ra, 57
Amethyst, 272-275, 277, 279 
Amuletum, 196
Ananizapta, 108 
Ananta, 20 
Anchor, 52
Andromeda, 85 
Angles, 63 
Ankh, 60-61, 74
Anne of Geierstcin, 219 
Anubis, 84
Aper, 64 
Aphrodite, 42, 88, 150 
Apis, Bull, 83 
Apollo, 264
Argonauts, 162 
Aquamarine, 230-232, 279, 2S0 
Aquarius, 257-262
Aries, 73, 133-137

U

Aristotle, 273
Arrow-head, 14
Artemisia (or Sweet Flag), 45
Asp, 94, 170
Ass’s Skull, 88
Astrological Talisman, no
Axe, 13, 14, 210

B
Bacchus, 273
Baden-Powell, 272
Badger s Tooth, 130
Barrett, Francis, 115, 119
Basilides, 77
Bat Talisman, 37
Beads of Kerbela, 98
— Blue, 98
Beetle, 67, 68, 175
Bellerophon, 84, 85
Bells, 42, 121
Benton, 49
Benzaiben, 49
Beryl, 230-232, 279
Bcs, 63
Betrothal rings, 125
Billikin, 63
Bishamon, 49
Bishop s Ring, 154, 155
— Stone, 274
Black Cat, 43
Blavatsky, Madame, 209
Bloodstone, 13 7-140
Boaz, 162
BoTius de Boot, 159, 256
Book o f the Dead, 58, 59
Bothwell, 163
Brahma, 21, 29, 34
Brahmins, 30
Buckle of the Girdle of Isis, 66 

207
Buddha's birth-marks, 31
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Buddha's Emblems, 31
— Footprints, 34
— Wheel, 17, 31 
Buddhism, 29, 30, 47
Buddhist Law, 33 
Bulla, 86, 87 
Bull’s-head, 84
Burmah, 35
Byzantine Ring, no

C
Cabochon stones, 277
Caduceus, 91, 92, 94 
Callistratus, 196
Camillus Leonardus, 159, 170, 182, 

193» 208, 222, 231, 232, 244, 
253» 265

Cancer, 174-178
Capricorn, 245-251
Carbuncle, 232, 233
Card-players’ Talismans, 130 
Carnelian, 103
Carp, 50
Cartouche, 62 
Castor, 161, 162
Catherine of Aragon, 252 
Cat’s-eye, 185
Ceres, 19, 199, 200
Chalcedony, 138, 206 
Charlemagne, 156-157
Charmed rings, 93 
Charms for eloquence, 194 
------General good luck, 130
— •— Increase of money, 128 
 Luck in gambling, 185 
 Luck in games of chance,

«85
Charms against Ague, 112, 140,

196
------All diseases, 121 
------Apoplexy, 223 
------Asthma, 185
------Bites of venomous creatures, 

i93
------Childish complaints, 221 
------Cholera, 221
------Convulsions, 196 
------Croup, 185
------Diseases amongst homed 

cattle, 127
------Diseases of the kidneys, 127, 

193»210

Charms against Diseases of the 
spleen, 222

------Disorders of stomach and 
liver, 231

------Dropsy, 140
------Epidemics, 127
------Epilepsy, 25, 108, 122, 209 
------Erysipelas, 25, 196
------Fever and skin diseases, 156 
------Goitre, 196
------Gout, 234
------Hydrophobia, 127
------Hysteria and palpitation,

128
------Idleness, 231
------Infection, 193, 196, 232
------Insanity, 141, 184, 196 
------Intestinal trouble, 222 
------Intoxication, 109
------Neuralgia, 208
------Robbers, 108
------Sea-sickness, 231
------Small-pox, 156
------Sore eyes, 221
------Sterility, 231
------Stomachic complaints, 184 
------Stone in the bladder, 140 
------Syncope, 184
------Toothache, 112
------Ulcers, 221
------Warts, 128
Chimeras, 89-90
Chinese Talismans, 36-47 
Chryselutum, 196 
Chrysoberyl, 185
Chrysolite, 193-194» 241, 243, 

279
Cinnamon stone, 263
Clairvoyance, 231
Clement of Alexandria, 102
Club, 30
Collar Amulet, 71
Colourings of stones, 5
Conch Shell, 26, 31-32
Confucianism, 38
Constantine the Great, 104 
Coral, 220-222
Cornelian, 208, 277
Cornucopia, 83, 246
Cramp rings, 121
Crane, 51
Crescent symbol, 80
Cross, 104, X05, xo6
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Cross, Greek, 105
— Irish, 106
— St. Benedict, 109
— Tau, 23, 25, 104
— Wheel, 105
Crux Ansata, 60, 61, 74
Crystal balls, 52
— Gazing, 127, 185, 186, 279,

280
Cupid, 268 
Cybele, 87, 256

D
D’Acosta, 179 
Daikoku, 49
— Hammer of, 52 
Darwin, 261 
Dee, Dr., 117
De la Viga, 180 
Deluge, 162
Diamond, 140-148, 279
— Cutting, 277
— Hope, 146-148
— Koh-i-Noor, 144-145
— Pitt, 143-144
— Regent, 143-144
— Rose, 277
— Slave s, 242 
Diana, 273 
Dickens, 261 
Discus, or wheel, 30 
Diver s Talisman, 184 
Dorje» 35 Doublets, 279 
Dragon, 39-40 
Dropsy Talisman, 183 
Dumpling, 50

E
Eagle, 49-50, 95
Early Christian and Mediaeval

Talismans, 102-109
Ebisu, 49
Echo, 48 
Edison, 261
Egyptian Talismans, 55-75
— Beliefs, 55-60
Emeralds, 95, 101, 178-182, 277,

279
Emperor Hadrian’s ring, 243 
Esmeralda, 180

Etruscan, Greek, and Roman
Talismans, 79-96

Evil Eye, 33, 94, 97, 99, no, 208, 
221

Eye Amulet, 68
— of a Cock, 120
— of Osiris, 69
Eyes, two, 70

F
Fan of power, 49-52 
Father Time, 246
Fatima’s Hand, 99
Fire, 48, 129-130
Fish, 32, 74, 96, 102
Five Bats, 38
— as Talisman, 164
— Pointed Star, 112-114
— Wounds, 108
Flood, 32
Four-leaved clover, 130
Fox, 48
Frog, 33,87,88,94
— Talisman, 73 
Fu-ku-roku-jiu, 48

G
Gabelschoverus, 243, 252
Gadiri the Powerful, 100
Gambler’s Talisman, 130 
Ganesa, 30
Gargoyles, 121
Garnet, Bohemian, 263
Garnets, 262, 263, 264
Gavel, 23
Gemmel rings, 124
Gemini, 161-168
Gems, real and artificial, 276-281
General Talismans, 126 
Gladstone, 250
Glass, 279
Gnostic, magic symbols, 78 
Gnosticism, 76-79
Goad, 30
Gold Nuggets, 130
Golden Fish, 31
Gotama Buddha, 29
Greek Cross, 105
Grylli, 89-90

H
Hadrian’s ring, 24;
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Hallowed rings, 122
Hammer of Daikoku, 52 
------Thor, 17
Hand, 94, 95, 99, i°°
Hand Cross 105
Hanuman, 30-31
Harpokrates, 84
Hassan and Hussein, 98, 99 
Hathor, 61, 74
Hawk, 71
Headache Talisman, 159
Heart Talisman, (*5
Heart-Soul, 58
Heliotrope, 137
Hercules, 35, 176, 178 
Herodotus, 35, 55 
Hindu Triad, 26
Hom of Plenty, 246
Hom or Tusk, 81-82
Horse-hoof, 40
Horseman’s Talisman, 159 
Horseshoe, 80-81
Horus, 21, 63, 66, 70, 71, 72, 74, 

75, 79
Hotei, 49
Ho-Wo bird, 39
Hyacinth, 264 
Hyacinthus, 264

I
law, 78
Ichthyes, 268
Impression of child’s hand, 51 
Incas, 180
Indian Talismans, 29-35
Indra, 35
Indra’s Thunderbolt, 35
Irving, Sir Henry, 261-262
Ise, temple of, 53-54
Isis, 21, 55, 57, 06, 74, 75, 79, So, 

94.184

J
Jachin, 162
Jacinth, 264-265
Jade, 45, 46, 209-211
Jana (or Diana), 88, 89
Janus (or Apollo), 88, 89
Jargoon, 264, 265, 279, 280
Jasper, 103, 137, 13S 
Jasper ring, 138 
Jet, 255

Jochebed (Mother of Moses), 98 
Juno, 129, 176
J urojin, 51, 88, 89

K
Ka, 58
Kabala, 76, 77, 114
Kami, 48
Key Talisman, 88
Keys, 52 
Khcpera, 67
King, Rev. C. W., in, 125, 140,

196, 207, 244, 274
Knots, 36
Koran, 97 
Krishna, 32 
Kwan Chung, 46

L
Ladder, 60, 70, 71, 72 
Lakshmi, 32
Lamaist Sceptre, 35 
Lapis lazuli, 155, 222, 223 
Leap-year pennies, 130
Lee Penny, 126
Leo, 187-192
Leonardus (Camillus), 159, 170, 

182, 193, 208, 222, 231, 232, 
244. 253» 265

Libra, 212-217 
Lizard, 94-95 
Lodestone, 233-234
Logos, 95
Longevity Talisman, 139, 209 
— Robe, 46-47
Lotus, 26, 30, 31, 32, 74 
Love charms, 156
Lucky diagram, 31-32 
Ludi Appoilinares, 188 
Lychnis, 194, 252
Lyncurion, 265

M
Maia, 163 
Malachite, 253 
Malaku, 253 
Mallet, 23
Manen tius, 104 
Mano Pantea, 94
Marbodus, 170, 194, 208, 244, 254,

255» 274
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Marshallah, 98
Martian Talisman, 193 
Mary Queen of Scots, 163 
------ and marriage, 163 
Maternity Talisman, 181 
Menât, 61
Mercury, 92, 93, 202 
Merzoum, 100 
Minerva, 95, 268
Miner’s Talisman, 130 
Mitsu-Pomoe, 51 
Mitsumine, sacred dog of, 51 
Mocha Stone, 169 
Mohammed, 35, 98, 100 
Molochites, 254 
Money Sword, 41 
Moon, Blue, 183
— Talismans, 127-128 
Moonstone, 182, 183, 277 
Moonstone, Blue, 183 
Moses, 23-24
Moss Agate, 168 
Musseltaub, 123 
Mussulman Talisman, 100

N
Name Amulet, 62 
Names of power, 117 
Nan-Rat an, 242 
Napoleon, 143, 207 
Narita, 51
Nasiree, the preserver, 100 
Nechepsos, 139
Nefer, 62 
Nero, 181, 196
Nicias, 195 
Noah's lamp, 232 
Notre-dame, 201

O
Occuli Cancrorum, 179 
Olivine, 194
Onyx, Black, 254-255
— Lynx-eye, 255
Opals, 218-220, 277-281 
Ophthalmius, 218 
Origin of Amulets, xo 
------Gems, 4-6 
------Talismans, 10 
Orient, 97
Orion, 225

Orpheus, 168, 220
Osiris, 21, 56, 57, 64, 69 
----Apis, 83
Ota-fu-ku, 53
Ovid, 163

P
Pa kwa, 37
Palm branch, 103
Pan, 246
Paris, 201
Peach, 38
Peacock, the, 128
— Feathers, 129
Pear Charm, 44-45
Pearce, Dr. Alfred J., 254
Pearl, 183-185, 280
Pearl of Cleopatra, 184
Pegasus, 85
Pentalpha, Pentagram, or Pen

tacle, 112-114
Peridot, 193,194,279
Perseus, 85
Phoenix, 38-39
Phylactery, 118
Pigs, 43
Pillow, 74
Pine Cone, 87, 94
Pine Tree, 38
Pisces, 267-272
Pizarro, 179-210
Planetary Angels, 117
Pleurisy Talisman, 208
Pliny, 83, 173, 181, 183, 186, 194» 

195,197» 2o6, 2*9, «33» 244, 252, 
254, 263, 273

Ploughman’s Talisman, 168 
Plummet, 63
Poesie Rings, 123-124
Pole Star, 68
Prayer Wheel, 27
Priapus, 88
Primitive Talismans, 13 
Psychometry of Gems, 7-8
Ptah, 69-70

Q
Queen Donna Isabel II of Spain, 

142
— Elizabeth’s Agate Talisman, 

171
------Diamond, 142
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R
Ra. 57. 74Rama, 31
Ravana, 31
Reconstructed stones, 278
Red in Talismans, 41
Refraction, 278-279
Regulus, 187
Rerek, or Apep, 72
Rogatus Ring. 103
Rose-cutting, 277
Ruby, 101, 251-253, 277, 279
— Balas, 253
— Cape, 263
— Spinel, 253
— Star, 252 
Ruskin, 261

S
Sa, 66
Sacred Crutch, 100
— Monogram, 104
Sagittarius, 235-241
Sailor’s Talisman, 181
Saint Anthony’s Cross, 25 
------Fire, 25
Saint Valentine, 274 
Salus, 85
— Ring, 85
Sapphire, 154, 157, 277, 279
— Star, 156
— White, 279 
Sardius, 192 
Sardonyx, 103,104,192
Scales, 94
Scarab, 67, 68, 79, 175
Scorpio, 224-230
Scorpion, 170
— Charming, 101
Scotch Talisman, 126, 127 
Scottish Cross, 105
Selenite, 182
Serapis, 83, 94
Serpent, 18-20, 34, 92, 94, 179 
Set, 56-57
Seven gifts of the Spirit, no
— Greek vowels, 78
Shah of Persia’s Talismans, 100
Shakespeare, 232
Shell, 30
Shen, 104 
Shinenaka, 53

Shintoism, 47-48
Ship, 103, 104
Show-Fu, 45
Signs of the Zodiac in rhyme, 

126
Silver lock, 41-42
Simsum Ring, no
Single Plume, 62
Siva, 21, 29, 30, 34, 92, 94
Slave’s Diamond, 242
Sma, 71
Snails, 96
Snake’s head, 72
Solomon’s Seal, 20-22
Speculator's Talisman, 130
Spider (money talisman), 95
Star Rubies, 252
— Sapphire, 156
Steps, 72
Stone of strength, 244
Stork, 38, 51
Streeter, 169
Sun’s disc, 73
Sun-worship, 188
Swastika, 15-18, 130

T
Table of Jupiter, 115
Talismans against Accidents, no,

142
------Blight, 221
------Devil, 121
------Dropsy, 183
----- Fire, 129, 130
------Headache, 159
------Hemorrhage, 138
------Perils by Flood, 120
------Pleurisy, 208
------The Spirits of Darkness, 

113------Witchcraft, 120
----- Wounds in Battle, 233
Talisman Combination, 90
— Egyptian, 55-75
— Etruscan, Greek, and Roman,

79-96
— Fish, 32, 74, 96, 102
— Frog, 73
— Indian, 29-35
— Key, 88
— Martian, 193
— Moon, 127-128
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Talisman, Ploughman’s, 168
— Primitive, 13
— Shah’s, 100
— Siva’s, 40, 41
— Spider, 95
— Venus, 119
— for Athletes, 159
------Children, 121
------Clairvoyance, 231
------Concentration, 156
------Consumptives, 183
------Divers, 184
------Eloquence, 125
------Fidelity in Friendship, 223 
--------- Marriage, 233
------Friendship, 219
------Gamblers, 130
------Good Fortune and Love, 

119
------Health and Safety, 113 
----- Horsemen, 159
------Hospitality, 120
------Longevity, 139, 209
------Mariners, 31, 234
------Married Love, 231
------Maternity, 181
------Memory, 218
------Miners, 130
------Mussulmen, 100
------New Enterprises, no
------Oratory, 208
------Popularity, 232
------Purity, 230
------Racing, 211
------Reconciliation, 142
----- Riches, Favours, andjPeace,
------Sailors, 181
----- - Speculation, 130
------The Favours of the Great,

139
------Travellers, 183
------Victory, 141
------Vigilance, 121
------Vitality, 234
------Windfalls, 130
------Wisdom, 34
Talisman to Restrain Elementáis, 

IT3
Talismanic Ring, 123
Tau Cross, 23-25,104 
Taurus, 149-153
Tat, 64, 66

Teg-a-shiwa, 52
Tem, 73
Temple, 162
Temple pillars, 162
Ten principal names of God, 114- 

116
Theophrastus, 265
Thibetan Talismans, 29-36
Tho, 37
Thor, Hammer of, 17
Thoth, 59, 63, 75,104
Three Gems, 33
— Ravens, 93
Tie, 66
Tiger, 42, 48
Tiger’s claws and whiskers, 43
— Tooth, 42, 82 
Tiki, 210 
Titanic, 148
Topaz, 198, 241-244
Toni, 39 k
Tortoise, 42, 51, 95
Totaphoth, 119-120
Totem, 12
Tourmaline, 194,195, 279
Trigram, 37-38
Triplets, 279
Trumpet of Victory, 31
Turquoise, 157-160, 281 
Two Bats, 38
— Fingers, 70
— Plumes, 62 
Typhon, 56-57, 246, 268

U
Umbrella, 31
Uraeus, 19
Urim and Thummim, 9 
Utchats, 70

V
Vase, 31
Venus, 42, 268
Virgin Mary’s stone, 223
Virgo, 199-205
Vishnu, 21, 29, 31, 32, 34 
Vulture, 74

W
Wealth Talisman, 185 
Wedding Ring, 125
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Wee-fuh, 38
Wheel Cross, 105-106 
— of the Law, 31
Whitby Jet, 255 
Wolf, 48
Wolf’s tooth, 83

Y
Yang-Yin, 37

Z
Zircon, 264-266, 280
Zodiacal King, 125
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